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Abstract 
 
FIVEFOLD ANNULATION OF CORANNULENE AS A ROUTE TOWARD CARBON 
NANOTUBES AND NANOCONES 
 
Jennifer M. Quimby 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Lawrence T. Scott 
 
 Curved carbon-rich materials such as carbon nanotubes and carbon nanocones have 
unique mechanical strength, charge carrying ability and structure. Efficient syntheses to access 
these strained structures are required to obtain usable quantities of these materials in order to 
exploit their unique properties. This dissertation describes the recent efforts toward gaining 
access to these interesting structures using corannulene as the foundation for the curvature.  
 Chapter 2 offers a microwave assisted tandem Suzuki-Heck-type coupling of peri-
dichloroacenaphthene with various aryl boronic acids. This allows for the formation of strained 
unsaturated five-membered rings in a single transformation. The extension of this methodology to 
peri-chloroacenaphthylboronic acids and aryl halides was also investigated. 
 Chapter 3 discusses efforts toward the total synthesis of a [10,10] carbon nanotube end-
cap. The key step was optimized on bicorannulenyl and applied to 1,3,5,7,9-pentacorannulenyl-
corannulene. Preliminary Diels-Alder reactions have been successful with dicyclopenta[def]-
phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-nopqr]pentacene, suggesting that the C120H20 end-
cap should also be reactive under similar conditions. 
 Chapter 4 presents progress toward the total synthesis of a carbon nanocone with a single 
five-membered ring. The acid-catalyzed oxidative cyclization seems to effect a 1,2-aryl shift, 
preventing the desired six-membered ring cyclodehydrogenation. To render this rearrangement 
degenerate and thus irrelevant, 9-phenanthrylcorannulene was utilized to replace the problematic 
1-naphthylcorannulene. 
 Chapter 5 describes the collaboration between the Shenhar laboratory at The Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem and the Scott laboratory to form supramolecular polymers using 
corannulene derivatives. It had been shown that corannulene tetraanion can dimerize with lithium 
cations, so the limitations were probed with the following larger corannulene networks: 
p-dicorannulenylbenzene, 1,3,5-tricorannulenylbenzene and 1,3,5,7,9-pentacorannulenylcor-
annulene. 
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1. Curved Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 
1.1 Introduction 
 Students of organic chemistry are often taught that aromaticity is a property of molecules 
having all sp2 hybridized atoms in a cyclic planar structure that also obeys Hückel’s rule (4n + 2) 
of electrons; however, chemists have been pushing beyond that line for decades. The first 
chemical synthesis of [6]helicene1 (1.1, Figure 1) was published in 1956. In 1951, the term 
“paracyclophane” was suggested2 as the name used to describe the class of compounds in which 
benzene rings are rigidly held together by bonds to the para-positions (1.2). Corannulene (1.3), 
the first bowl-shaped polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH), was synthesized in 1966.3 Vögtle 
even suggested the formidable challenge of expanding the field of cyclophanes to the synthesis of 
tubular aromatic carbon structures (1.4) in 1983.4  
 
 There is no doubt that the discoveries of Buckminsterfullerene (C60),5 carbon nanotubes,6 
and carbon nanocones7 have brought about a surge of interest in the field of organic chemistry to 
Figure 1: Examples of non-planar aromatic molecules.  
1.1 1.2 
1.3 1.4 
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discover and develop new methods to synthesize these interesting non-planar aromatics. The 
mechanical strength, charge carrying ability, and unique structures of these materials have 
inspired synthetic chemists much in the manner that newly discovered natural products with 
potent drug activities had inspired chemists over much of the 20th century.   
1.2 Synthetic Methods for the Installation of Curvature 
 Henning Hopf has said, “the formation of C60 by vaporization of carbon rods is a mode of 
formation, not synthesis”.8 The following sections will highlight some interesting and creative 
methods that have been employed in the quest to synthesize new curved carbon-rich molecules. 
1.2.1 Flash Vacuum Pyrolysis 
 Flash vacuum pyrolysis (FVP) is a gas-phase technique by which molecules are subjected 
to very high temperature and low pressure for a short period of time.* Decacyclene (1.5) was 
found to undergo cyclodehydrogenation under FVP conditions to form circumtrindene (1.6, 
Scheme 1). Although this was very low yielding, it demonstrated that planar starting materials 
could become significantly curved under such high-energy reaction conditions. This geodesic 
product, which contains 60% of the carbon atoms in C60, was found to be even slightly more 
curved than the parent fullerene. The addition of halogen atoms to the 3, 9, and 15 positions of 
decacyclene increased the yield of 1.6 to 25%. The halogen atoms function as radical generators 
under the high temperatures of the FVP. By installing halogen atoms at the site of the desired C-C 
bond formation, the conversion can be achieved more efficiently. Moreover, the installation of 
radical generators allows for lower reaction temperatures, thereby diminishing the amount of 
decomposed starting material. 
                                                     
* For a schematic of a representative apparatus, see Tsefrikas, V. M.; Scott, L. T. Chem. Rev. 2006, 106, 
4868-4884. 
3 
 
 
 The method of adding halogen atoms to the precursor was further advanced by the 
observation of radical shifts. The incorporation of radical generators in the proper positions where 
the desired C-C bond will form can be synthetically difficult. This challenge was faced in the 
synthesis of the C30H12 bowl (1.8) seen in Scheme 2; the radical generating bromine atoms had to 
be installed outside of the sterically hindered cove regions.9 Once the radical formed, it was able 
to rearrange by a 1,2-shift of the hydrogen atom in the cove region to construct the three desired 
C-C bonds, generating the desired product. Other radical shifts have also been found to function 
under FVP conditions.10 
 
 Cascade-type reactions can also occur using FVP. Dr. Lingqing Peng, a former graduate 
student in the Scott laboratory, found that 1,3,6,8-tetrakis(o-chlorophenyl)pyrene (1.9) not only 
furnishes the four desired five-membered ring closures under FVP conditions, but also continues 
Scheme 2: Synthesis of a C30H14 bowl utilizing 1,2-radical shifts. 
1.8 
Scheme 1: Flash vacuum pyrolysis as a tool to incorporate strain with and without radical precursors. 
1.5 1.6 1.7 
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to cyclize two more six-membered rings, resulting in the C40H14 geodesic polyarene 1.10 shown 
in Scheme 3.10c,11 
 
 The first rational synthesis of C60 was made possible by the use of each of the above 
approaches.12 A relatively planar precursor was designed and synthesized with three radical 
generators; FVP then effected 15 new C-C bonds, forming the desired sphere. Scheme 4 
illustrates this accomplishment. 
 
Scheme 4: The first rational chemical synthesis of C60. 
1.9 1.10 
Scheme 3: The formation of six new C-C bonds from only four radical generating halogen substituents. 
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1.2.2 Intramolecular Coupling of Benzylic Halides 
 In 1996, Siegel and coworkers reported the use of a diastereomeric mixture of 1,6-
bis(bromomethyl)-7,10-bis-(1-bromoethyl)fluoranthenes (1.11) in the formation of 2,5-dimethyl-
corannulene (1.12) in route to some corannulene-based cyclophanes.13a This transformation was 
achieved with titanium(III) chloride and lithium aluminum hydride followed by oxidation with 
DDQ (Scheme 5). Although the yield was 18% over two steps, it was the first solution-phase 
reaction to form corannulene. This method was later improved13b by employing 1,6,7,10-tetrakis-
(dibromomethyl)fluoranthene (1.13) with titanium(IV) chloride and zinc-copper couple to 
synthesize corannulene (1.3). 
  
 Rabideau and Sygula were inspired by Siegel and coworkers’ success with titanium 
compounds in the solution-phase synthesis of corannulene. They tried to transform 1.13 into the 
tetraaldehyde using sodium carbonate in acetone/water.14 Although this failed to produce any of 
the desired aldehyde, there was indication that corannulene derivatives had formed. Rabideau was 
able to optimize this by employing sodium hydroxide in hot dioxane/water to transform 1.13 into 
1,2,5,6-tetrabromocorannulene (1.14) in just 15 minutes (Scheme 6). This reaction is not moisture 
Scheme 5: Siegel’s solution-phase approach to the synthesis of the corannulene skeleton. 
1.3 
1.12 
1.13 
1.11 
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or oxygen sensitive nor does it require high dilution; it is still used today to synthesize large 
quantities of corannulene.†  
 
1.2.3 Intramolecular Palladium-Catalyzed Arylation 
 Although FVP has proven to be an important tool in the synthesis of curved PAHs, it has 
limitations. The starting materials need to be able to sublime for this gas-phase reaction to occur, 
so there is an upper limit for the molecular weight of the starting materials. Scaling up these 
reactions is also hindered by the size of the apparatus. Lastly, the extreme temperatures restrict 
the use of functional groups.15 One solution-phase method found to be an effective alternative is 
the palladium-catalyzed arylation. 
 The synthesis of dibenzo[a,g]corannulene (1.15, Scheme 7) was first realized using FVP, 
which furnished a 38% yield.16a The palladium-catalyzed arylation reaction using the same 
molecular precursor resulted in a 57% yield.16b This allowed for larger scaled reactions and higher 
efficiency. 
 
                                                     
† See Chapter 3 for more details on the modern synthesis of corannulene. 
Scheme 7: Two synthetic routes to dibenzo[a,g]corannulene. 
1.15 
Scheme 6: Rabideau’s synthesis of 1,2,5,6-tetrabromocorannulene using aqueous base. 
1.14 1.13 
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 This strategy has been utilized in the Wang synthesis of 5-t-butyl-4H-cyclopenta[def]-
indeno[1,2,3,3a,4-mnop]chrysene (1.16).17 As shown in Scheme 8, this arylation methodology 
was also extended to include aryl-chloride precursors, as in the synthesis of pentaindeno-
corannulene (1.17) from 1,3,5,7,9-pentakis(o-chlorophenyl)corannulene (1.18).18  
 
1.2.4 Methods to Access Carbon Belts 
 Synthetic targets have not been limited to bowl-shaped molecules. Several laboratories 
have put their effort into addressing tube-like structures. One such method for the formation of 
aromatic belts is to utilize paracyclophanes; however, several creative solutions were required to 
install the necessary curvature.  
 Bertozzi and Jasti employed 3,6-syn-dimethoxy-cyclohexa-1,4-diene building blocks 
amongst the benzene rings to provide the bend required to allow for macrocyclic formation. As 
Scheme 8: Further examples of the palladium-catalyzed arylation used to construct curved PAHs. Top:
Wang laboratory example producing a chrysene derivative. Bottom: Scott laboratory use of aryl-chloride
precursor to assemble pentaindenocorannulene. 
1.16 
1.17 1.18 
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shown in Scheme 9, these rings were aromatized in the final step using lithium naphthalenide to 
furnish the desired cyclophanes, which they designated “carbon nanohoops”.19  
 
 Itami and coworkers exploited an analogous approach whereby cis-1,4-dihydroxy-
cyclohexane-1,4-diyl formed the necessary “corners” that permitted macrocyclization 
(Scheme 10). This has proven successful in the synthesis of [12]-, [14]-, [15]-, and 
[16]cycloparaphenylene.20 
 
 The synthetic design of the Yamago laboratory utilized the square planar geometry of 
platinum complexes in place of the cyclohexane rings favored by Itami. Once the metal 
macrocycle had been constructed, a bromine induced reductive elimination yielded the desired 
[8]cycloparaphenylene (Scheme 11).21  
Scheme 10: Method used by Itami and coworkers for accessing cycloparaphenylenes. 
Scheme 9: Bertozzi and Jasti’s synthesis of three carbon nanohoops from a syn-dimethoxy-cyclohexadiene
precursor. 
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 Herges and coworkers were interested in the designed synthesis of tube-shaped 
aromatics. Their idea was to employ a highly strained aromatic compound that could undergo a 
dimeric ring-opening metathesis into a tube. Tetradehydrodianthracene (1.19) accomplished this 
under photochemical conditions to form the “picotube” shown in Scheme 12.22 To date, this 
picotube has eluded all attempts to cyclize the final 8 bonds to generate the [4,4] carbon 
nanotube.23  
 
 The final synthetic effort toward curved aromatic compounds that is worth mentioning is 
the work by Bodwell and coworkers from 2009. This laboratory was inspired by the Vögtle belt 
and designed a synthesis exploiting the valence isomerization/dehydrogenation (VID) reaction 
shown in Scheme 13. Although this synthesis formed only half of an aromatic belt, it illustrates 
the power of the VID reaction, as it installed almost 180° of curvature.24 
Scheme 12: Herges dimeric synthesis of the picotube. 
1.19 
Scheme 11: Yamago’s synthesis of [8]cycloparaphenylene from a platinum complex. 
10 
 
 
1.3 Conclusions 
 In the twenty-five years since the discovery of fullerenes, there have been many advances 
in the formation of curved PAHs by chemical means. We have witnessed the first rational 
synthesis of C60, the formation of cycloparaphenylenes from several approaches, and Bodwell’s 
advancement toward Vögtle’s vision, but the race is still on. The following chapters describe 
approaches toward improving the synthetic access to curved polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 
including a new methodology to install unsaturated five-membered rings and synthetic progress 
toward a [10,10] carbon nanotube end-cap, as well as toward a carbon nanocone with a single 
pentagon ring.  
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2. Extensions of the Suzuki-Heck-Type Indenoannulation Method 
2.1 Introduction  
In order to incorporate curvature into polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), one 
must be able to construct unsaturated five-membered rings. Previous work from this laboratory 
has shown that a tandem palladium-catalyzed Suzuki-Heck-type coupling forms two C-C bonds 
of the newly installed unsaturated pentagonal ring in a single reaction.1 The necessary coupling 
partners for this transformation are an o-disubstituted benzene ring, and an α-substituted 
naphthalene or larger PAHs (Figure 1).  
In method A, the Suzuki reaction occurs first in an intermolecular fashion constructing 1-
(o-bromophenyl)naphthalene (2.1), which can now undergo an intramolecular Heck-type 
coupling that provides the indeno-annelated product, fluoranthene (2.2). Upon first glance, 
method B appears to be flawed in design as the o-bromobenzeneboronic acid could simply self-
couple, forming oligomers instead of 2.2; however, this is not the case. Once the boronic acid 
2.1 
2.2 
Figure 1: Previously known palladium-catalyzed Suzuki-Heck-type coupling. Both methods use
the following reaction conditions: Pd2(dba)3, PCy3, DBU, DMF, 155 °C, 48 h. 
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becomes activated by the base to the corresponding borate, it is sterically larger and electronically 
more negative. Both of these factors are suspected to play a role in hindering oxidative addition 
into the adjacent C-Br bond, as this reaction results in a 95% yield.  
Although the aforementioned reactions proved efficient, there are two other sets of 
coupling partners that, in principle, could undergo the same mechanistic transformation resulting 
in 2.2. These coupling partners are a monosubstituted benzene and a peri-disubstituted naphtha-
lene which could both provide intermediate 2.3 in route to the desired product (Figure 2). It 
should be noted that the peri-disubstituted naphthalene is much more sterically crowded than the 
disubstituted benzenes used previously in methods A and B. The choice of the halogen is then 
limited to chlorine, as chlorine should be small enough to accommodate substituents at both peri-
positions more easily than the larger bromine or iodine atoms; however, this will cause an 
additional challenge as the oxidative cleavage of aryl-Cl bonds is more difficult.* 
 
  
                                                     
* See chapter 3 for a more in depth discussion of oxidative addition into aryl-Cl bonds. 
Figure 2: Two alternative Suzuki-Heck-type coupling reactions proposed to produce product
2.2. X = halogen 
2.3 
2.2 
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2.2 Method Based on peri-Dihalide 
The desire to synthesize interesting curved PAHs led first to the investigation into 
method C. One could imagine the peri-dichloronaphthalene as part of a larger PAH (Figure 3) 
such as corannulene or coronene on which this methodology could install curvature through 
solution-phase methods instead of the harsher pyrolytic conditions.  
2.2.1 Retrosynthetic Analysis of a [5,5] Carbon Nanotube End-Cap 
The Scott group has been interested in the total synthesis of carbon nanotube (CNT) end-
caps for a number of years. Each end-cap has six unsaturated pentagonal rings, which are 
responsible for the geodesic shape. By examining the [5,5] and a [6,6] CNT end-cap retro-
synthetically, one can see that each can be broken down into components amenable to method C 
(Figure 3). As both perchlorocorannulene (2.4) and perchlorocoronene (2.5) are known in the 
literature, having been synthesized previously using Ballester conditions,2 the synthetic utility of 
method C needed to be investigated.  
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2.2.2 Choosing an Appropriate Test Molecule 
To study the efficacy of the proposed reaction, an appropriate test molecule was 
necessary. Ease of synthesis was an important factor, but similarity of structure with that of 2.4 
was a must. The bond angle of the peri-region of corannulene is more analogous to that of 
acenaphthene than it is to that of naphthalene. Moreover, the synthesis of 5,6-dichloroacenaph-
thene (2.9) had been reported in the literature using sulfuryl chloride and aluminum chloride in 
nitrobenzene in a single step from commercially available acenaphthene.3  
The choice of the boronic acid coupling partner was influenced by the work of 
Echavarren and coworkers.4 Although there had been a lot of use of this intramolecular arylation 
reaction in recent years,5 the mechanism was not well understood. According to Echavarren, there 
were three possibilities for the method of palladium insertion into the aryl C-H bond: Heck-type 
2.4 
2.5 
Figure 3: Retrosynthetic analysis for two CNT end-caps, using method C. Top: [5,5], Bottom:
[6,6] 
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chemistry (2.6), electrophilic aromatic substitution (2.7), or sigma-bond metathesis (2.8, 
Figure 4). 
 
Currently, the Heck-type mechanism is unfavored due to the trans relationship between 
the palladium and the β-hydride. This is expected to be too high in energy to undergo the 
necessary β-hydride elimination.† Electrophilic aromatic substitution (EAS) is also unlikely, as 
the KIE has been measured to be 3.5 and 4 by two different laboratories6 Moreover, Echavarren 
found that arylation occurs more favorably on an electron deficient arene than an electron rich 
one. This would not be possible if EAS were the functioning mechanism.  
As this arylation occurs more frequently on aromatic rings that have electron deficient 
substituents such as fluorine, chlorine, trifluoromethyl, and methoxy,4 it is presumable that the 
induction weakens the C-H bond thus lowering the barrier to C-H insertion, facilitating the 
desired reaction. With these data in mind, 3,4-bis(n-octyloxy)phenylboronic acid (2.10) and 3,4-
dimethoxyphenylboronic acid (2.11) were used to investigate the efficiency of method C 
                                                     
† Due to this consideration, it seems inappropriate to continue calling this reaction a Suzuki-Heck-type 
coupling and will now be referred to as a Suzuki-arylation. 
Figure 4: Proposed mechanistic pathways for intramolecular arylation from Echavarren and
coworkers.4  
2.6 2.8 2.7 
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(Scheme 1). Moreover, the use of these ether substituted aromatics could be beneficial in the 
synthesis of the CNT end-caps mentioned in Figure 3.  
 
Previously, pentaindenocorannulene (1.17, Figure 5) has been synthesized from 1,3,5,7,9-
pentakis(o-chlorophenyl)corannulene through a palladium-catalyzed arylation.7 Although it is 
made with a 35% yield (81% per bond), it is reasonably insoluble. Moreover, attempts to close 
1.17 into the [5,5] CNT end-cap using the Scholl reaction have failed, presumably due to inter-
molecular reactivity under the reaction conditions. The ether substituents could increase 
solubility, activate the ring for oxidative coupling, and block intermolecular Scholl chemistry.8 A 
downside would be that this route would require additional synthetic steps to remove the ether 
groups after the bowl had been constructed. 
2.13, R = Me2.11, R = Me
Scheme 1: Initial investigation into the Suzuki-arylation of peri-dichloroacenaphthene with 3,4-
dialkoxyphenylboronic acid. 
2.10, R = n-octyl 2.9 2.12, R = n-octyl 
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2.2.3 Synthesis of 3,4-Dialkoxyphenylboronic Acids 
The synthesis of boronic acid 2.10 began with the alkylation of catechol in a biphasic 
reaction using Aliquat 336‡ as the phase transfer catalyst (Scheme 2). Bromination was attempted 
with IBr, but the reaction was slow. Full conversion to 4-bromo-3,4-bis(n-octyloxy)benzene 
(2.15) was achieved with NBS in DMF at room temperature. Reversing the order of these 
transformations required the use of acetonitrile9 for the bromination of catechol. Use of DMF for 
this reaction led to 4,5-dibromocatechol as the major product with a single equivalent of NBS. 
The basic impurity in DMF, likely dimethylamine, causes a deprotonated, more active form of 
catechol which would be more reactive toward EAS. Unfortunately, the alkylation of 4-
                                                     
‡ trioctylmethylammonium chloride 
2.4 
1.17 
2.10 +
Figure 5: Top: Synthesis of pentaindenocorannulene.7 Bottom: Synthetic route to a more soluble
[5,5] CNT end-cap precursor. 
1.18 
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bromocatechol suffered from low yields, and this order of the synthetic route was discarded. 
Lithium-halogen exchange followed by trapping with triisopropylborate and hydrolysis provided 
2.10 in an overall 37% yield. 
 
Although 3,4-dimethoxyphenylboronic acid (2.11) is commercially available,§ it was also 
synthesized through a similar method. This was to ensure that the synthetic route resulted in a 
similarly pure homemade sample to what can be purchased through commercial sources. 
Veratrole was brominated with NBS in acetonitrile. Lithium-halogen exchange with n-
butyllithium followed by triisopropylborate and acidic hydrolysis afforded 2.11. 
2.2.4 Optimization of the Method Based on peri-Dichloride 
Although method C has aryl-chlorine bonds instead of aryl-bromine bonds, optimization 
of this reaction began with the same conditions found to be successful for methods A and B — 
Pd2(dba)3, PCy3, DBU, 155 °C — with the exception of the solvent, which was changed from 
DMF to DMAc due to availability. Typical catalysts that have shown activity with aryl-chlorine 
bonds have been sterically large, and electron-rich, such as PCy3.10 Therefore, it was believed that 
the original conditions should suffice for the inaugural reaction.  
These initial conditions, using 2.10 as the boronic acid, resulted in a 45% isolated yield. 
Changing the catalyst to Pd(PCy3)2Cl2, Pd(PPh3)4, P(tBu)2(biphenyl), SPhos, **  and the N-
heterocyclic carbene 1,3-bis(2,6-di-i-propylphenyl)-4,5-dihydroimidazolium chloride all resulted 
                                                     
§ Purchased through Combi-Blocks, catalog number BB-2103 
** 2-(2′,6′-dimethoxybiphenyl)dicyclohexylphosphine 
Scheme 2: Synthetic route to 3,4-bis(n-octyloxy)phenylboronic acid, R = (CH2)7CH3 
2.14 2.15 2.10 
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in much lower yields. Looking into the effect of the base showed that KF on silica gel (20% by 
weight) gave only trace product, CsF11 gave 23% desired product, and Cs2CO3 provided varying 
results. One reason for this was found to be the purity of 5,6-dichloroacenaphthene. If dichloride 
2.9 was not recrystallized, yields tended to be low. Moreover, the ease with which PCy3 
undergoes oxidation when handled under normal atmospheric conditions was also problematic.  
The use of a glove box did little to alleviate the irreproducibility. Tetrafluoroborate salts 
of the sensitive phosphine ligands are far more stable to undesired oxidation and have been 
successful for use in Suzuki reactions.12 The active ligand is released from the salt under the basic 
reaction conditions, as triethylphosphium has a pKa of 8.69,13 lower than its amine counterpart. 
This idea was supported when the boronic acid was changed to the commercially available 
boronic acid 2.11. A 20% increase in isolated yield occurred when the free ligand was replaced 
with the phosphonium tetrafluoroborate. 
Microwave heating was found to reduce the reaction time to 40 minutes at 175 °C as 
opposed to one to two days at 155 °C in an oil bath. Although Cy3PHBF4 is a reasonable ligand, 
the use of (t-Bu)3PHBF4 also improved the reaction. The conditions that were screened for the 
development of this reaction are summarized below in Table 1. 
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2.9 coupling partner Pd L base DMA T t product
28 mg 2.10 2.1 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.2 eq 
PCy3 
0.8 eq 
DBU 
30 eq 0.20 mL 155 °C 1 d 45% 
26 mg 2.10 2.1 eq 
Pd(PCy3)2Cl2 
0.2 eq -- 
DBU 
30 eq 0.20 mL 155 °C 20 h 8% 
26 mg 2.10 2.0 eq 
Pd(PPh3)4 
0.2 eq -- 
DBU 
30 eq 0.20 mL 155 °C 2 d 10% 
27 mg 2.10 2.1 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.2 eq 
P(tBu)2(biphenyl) 
0.9 eq 
DBU 
30 eq 0.20 mL 155 °C 12 h 8% 
28 mg 2.10 1.5 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.1 eq 
SPhos 
0.4 eq 
DBU 
10 eq 0.20 mL 155 °C 2 d 31% 
29 mg 2.11 1.4 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.2 eq 
NHC·IPr 
0.4 eq 
DBU 
30 eq 2.5 mL 155 °C 2 d 17% 
30 mg 2.10 1.5 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.1 eq 
PCy3 
0.4 eq 
KF 
10 eq 0.40 mL 155 °C 1 d trace 
27 mg 2.10 1.5 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.1 eq 
PCy3 
0.4 eq 
CsF 
10 eq 0.40 mL 155 °C 1 d 23% 
24 mg 2.11 1.6 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.2 eq 
PCy3 
0.8 eq 
DBU 
30 eq 2.0 mL 150 °C 2 d 28% 
25 mg 2.11 1.5 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.2 eq 
Cy3PHBF4 
0.8 eq 
DBU 
30 eq 2.2 mL 155 °C 1 d 76% 
24 mg 2.11 1.5 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.2 eq 
Cy3PHBF4 
0.8 eq 
DBU 
30 eq 2.2 mL 
175 °C 
μW 40 min 70% 
50 mg 2.11 1.5 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.2 eq 
(t-Bu)3PHBF4 
0.8 eq 
DBU 
30 eq 4.5 mL 
175 °C 
μW 40 min 89% 
 
2.2.5 Scope of the Method Based on peri-Dichloride 
These optimized conditions were applied to a handful of other boronic acids (Scheme 3). 
There are a few observations that are interesting and worth pointing out. The alkoxysubstituted 
boronic acids tended to give higher yields, which could be due to the larger inductive effect 
Table 1: Reaction conditions screened for the development of the Suzuki-arylation method
using 5,6-dichloroacenaphthene and monoarylboronic acids. 
2.9 2.12, R = O(n-octyl) 
2.13, R = OMe 
2.10, R = O(n-octyl)  
2.11, R = OMe 
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discussed earlier. Sterics may be to blame for why 2,3-dimethoxyphenylboronic acid is less 
efficient than 2.11 as the corresponding reaction with 2,5-dimethylphenylboronic acid failed to 
produce desired product. Also of interest is that 2-naphthylboronic acid provides a mixture of 
products. The arylation can occur at either the 1 or 3 positions, and both products are observed in 
a 3:5 ratio, unlike the reactions using boronic acids 2.11 and 2.10. The ether substituted boronic 
acids yield a single product under the same reaction conditions. It is important to note that when 
Cy3PHBF4 was the ligand used with 2.11, there undesired isomer was isolated after purification 
and identified using 1H NMR spectrometry. These data support that steric crowding around the 
most activated C-H bond prevents a mixture of products when a ligand with a larger cone angle, 
(t-Bu)3PHBF4, is employed. 
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Scheme 3: Scope of Method C with 5,6-dichloroacenapthene (2.9), Pd2(dba)3, (t-Bu)3PHBF4,
DBU and DMAc in the microwave reactor for 40 min at 175 °C.
2.9 
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2.2.6 Application of the Method Based on peri-Dichloride to an Attempted Synthesis 
of Pentaindenocorannulene 
Once the conditions for method C had been optimized, the synthesis of decachlorocor-
annulene (2.4) was necessary. The literature2 shows that 2.4 is synthesized in a single step from 
corannulene (1.3); however, there was a larger abundance of 1,2,5,6-tetrabromocorannulene†† 
(1.14) on hand. Moreover, the presence of bromine substituents in place of chlorine atoms was 
expected to improve the initial Suzuki reaction for four of the five additions as oxidative addition 
is more facile for the aryl-Br bond. Chlorination was first attempted with 1.14 instead. 
 
The chlorination of 1.14 using Ballester conditions did not result in 1,2,5,6-tetrabromo-
3,4,7,8,9,10-hexachlorocorannulene (2.16) but produced 2.4 in 20% yield. It is possible that the 
                                                     
†† 1,2,5,6-tetrabromocorannulene is synthesized en route to corannulene. See chapter 3 for the synthesis of 
corannulene. 
Scheme 4: Top: Synthesis of decachlorocorannulene from corannulene,2 Bottom: Attempt to
make 1,2,5,6-tetrabromo-3,4,7,8,9,10-hexachlorocorannulene from 1,2,5,6-tetrabromocor-
annulene. 
2.4 1.3 
1.14 2.16 
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insolubility of 1.14 hindered the rate of the reaction. As the chlorination of corannulene is 
typically more efficient, the synthesis of 2.4 was undertaken from corannulene from here on.  
The application of method C to 2.4 in hopes of synthesizing of 2,3,6,7,10,11,14,15,18,19-
deca(methoxy)indenocorannulene (2.17, Scheme 5) appeared to have failed. Analysis using DEP 
mass spectrometry did not detect 2.17. The only molecule that could be properly identified was 
3,3′,4,4′-tetramethoxybiphenyl, the homodimer of the boronic acid.14 It is plausible that the purity 
of the starting material, 2.4, could be to blame. The perchlorocorannulene is much more planar 
than the parent corannulene, and purification is quite difficult. Lack of purity had led to reduced 
efficiency in the test system. 
 
2.3 Method Based on peri-Halo Boronic Acids 
In order to complete the investigation into this family of Suzuki-arylation partners, 
method D (Figure 2) was studied. A quick search of the literature shows that few reactions have 
been conducted to prepare a peri-haloboronic acid; three of these examples are illustrated in 
Scheme 6. Equations 1 and 2 show a lithium-halogen exchange approach using 1,8-
dibromonaphthalene. The efficiency of synthesizing 1,8-dibromonaphthalene is quite low (20-
30%15), so 5,6-dichloroacenaphthene (2.9) was used as a starting point for constructing the peri-
Scheme 5: Attempted synthesis of 2,3,6,7,10,11,14,15,18,19-decamethoxyindenocorannulene
using method C. 
2.17 
2.4 2.11 
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haloboronic acid. The lithium-halogen exchange of 2.9 followed by addition of triisopropylborate 
and hydrolysis resulted in the recovery of starting material and a small amount of 5-
chloroacenaphthene (2.18). As the lithiation of an aryl-chlorine bond is more difficult than for the 
bromo or iodo bonds, it is plausible that the benzylic protons of the acenaphthene bridge are 
acidic enough to react with the n-butyllithium preferentially over the desired exchange. The pKa 
of toluene is 41, so one would expect acenaphthene to have a similar value. 
 
Equation 3 in Scheme 6 utilizes a palladium-catalyzed borylation using bis(pinacolato)-
diboron to make the corresponding peri-chloro-pinacolborane. Although a peri-bromochloro-
aromatic like the one used in this equation would be difficult to make, dichloride 2.9 may be 
useful in undergoing a palladium-catalyzed borylation using a more active catalyst-ligand system 
that could react with the aryl-chlorine bonds.  
Scheme 6: Literature examples of the synthesis of peri-haloboron derivatives. Eq. 1,16 Eq. 2,17
Eq. 318 
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A 2007 paper published by the Buchwald group reported the transformation of aryl-
chloride bonds into pinacol borane substituents with very high yields using XPhos‡‡ or SPhos.19 
This chemistry was first probed using 5-chloroacenaphthene (2.18). With just 1 mol% of 
Pd2(dba)3 and XPhos as the ligand at 110 °C overnight, 5-acenaphthylpinacol borane (2.19) is 
obtained in a 89% yield. Unfortunately, attempts to convert 2.9 into pinacol borane 2.20 
(Scheme 7) using the same conditions demonstrated just how easy oxidative addition into 
arylchlorine bonds was with palladium and XPhos as the ligand. In as little as 2 hours, the 
borylation had occurred and the resulting product was then dechlorinated to give 2.19 again. 
Switching to the less active SPhos with potassium phosphate in refluxing THF resulted in 50-
70% yield of the desired product (2.20, Scheme 7); however, there is always some 2.19 present in 
the reaction mixture which needs to be separated from 2.20. The use of Masuda’s borylating 
conditions—PdCl2(dppf), Et3N, dioxane, and pinacol borane—was unsuccessful in overcoming 
this problem.20  
 
                                                     
‡‡ 2-(2′,4′,6′-triisopropylbiphenyl)dicyclohexylphosphine 
Scheme 7: Synthetic strategy for making a peri-chloroacenaphthylpinacol borane using
Buchwald chemistry.19 
2.9 2.20 
2.18 2.19 
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2.3.1 Evaluation of the Method with a Pinacol Borane 
With the test system for method D in hand, the reaction was probed. Initially, 
bromobenzene was utilized as the Suzuki-reaction coupling partner with Pd2(dba)3, 
(t-Bu)3PHBF4, DBU, DMAc at 175 °C in the microwave reactor for 40 min. These conditions led 
to recovered starting material 2.20 and some 5-chloroacenaphthene as determined by 1H NMR 
analysis. Changing the ligand to Cy3PHBF4 did not change these results.  
To determine if the catalyst was too reactive for the aryl-bromine bond, chlorobenzene 
and iodobenzene were also investigated with these reaction conditions. Both crude mixtures 
showed 2.20 as the major component by 1H NMR analysis, with a small amount of deborylated 
material. This in retrospect makes sense as DBU is a nonnucleophilic base. It cannot activate the 
pinacol borane to the corresponding borate to facilitate the necessary transmetallation for the 
Suzuki reaction. Using Cs2CO3 instead of DBU improved conversion slightly, but it was only 
observed in a GC trace in a very minor abundance. The addition of water did not help to improve 
conversion to the desired product.  
2.3.2 Evaluation of the Method with a Boronic Acid 
Next, sights were set on the boronic acid derivative of 2.20. Boronic acids are more 
reactive than the boronic ester counterparts. There have been several methods for hydrolyzing a 
pinacol borane into a boronic acid that can be found in the literature, and they typically involve a 
Brønsted or Lewis acid to promote the hydrolysis.21 Conversion of pinacol borane 2.19 into 
5-acenapthylboronic acid using NaIO4, NH4OAc(aq) and acetone over 3 days was successful. As 
this appeared to be straightforward, the same conditions were applied to 2.20. After 6 days, 
starting material was still the dominate component by 1H NMR analysis. Increasing the 
equivalents of NaIO4 was unproductive as the saturation point had already been reached. Using 
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HCl, a stronger acid, did not speed up the hydrolysis. Applying a Lewis acid, BBr3, was found to 
be far too forcing as the molecule was found to deborylate after 2 hours. 
As the hydrolysis appeared to be challenging, the focus changed to a new compound. 
Trifluoroborates have been shown by Molander22 to be excellent Suzuki coupling partners. These 
react under the exact conditions for a boronic acid; however, water or methanol need to be 
present to help convert the trifluoroborate back into a boronic acid for the reaction to take place.23 
In order to make the trifluoroborate from the pinacol borane, KHF2 was employed in the presence 
of methanol and water.24 This literature experimental procedure had been applied to a boronic 
acid, so it was assumed that the pinacol borane, provided it could react with KHF2, would 
necessitate more time. The resulting white solid was determined to be the peri-chloroboronic acid 
(2.21, Scheme 8)! These reaction conditions were reproducible on a larger scale. 
 
An X-ray quality crystal of 2.21 (Figure 7) was grown from slow evaporation of ethyl 
acetate providing structural evidence that the molecule was, in fact, the boronic acid. This 
structure shows the sterically crowded peri-region where the boron and chlorine atoms are 
twisted away from each other. The distance between Cl and B is 3.128 Å, whereas a typical Cl-B 
single bond is 1.751 Å.25 The C(sp2)-Cl bond was measured at 1.741 Å, and the C(sp2)-B was 
1.567 Å, both within the normal range. This demonstrates that the boron atom does not behave as 
a Lewis acid to the chlorine atom, suggesting that the electron donation from the two hydroxyl 
substituents on boron is enough to satisfy the empty p-orbital.  
Scheme 8: Synthesis of 6-chloro-5-acenaphthylboronic acid using KHF2 in methanol and water.
2.21 2.20 
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Subjecting 2.21 to bromobenzene, Pd2(dba)3, (t-Bu)3PHBF4, DBU, and DMAc in the 
microwave reactor for 40 min at 175 °C resulted in deborylated starting material (2.18). As seen 
in Scheme 9, manipulating the electronic properties of the coupling partner and using 
4-bromoveratrole (2.22) also produced 2.18. Omitting the catalyst and ligand gave 2.18. Finally, 
heating only the two coupling partners and solvent in the microwave reactor returned unreacted 
starting material. From these data, it is apparent that the DBU is responsible for the degradation 
of 2.21, causing method D to fail. Scheme 10 suggests a possible mechanism. 
 
Scheme 9: Screen to determine which reagent is responsible for deborylation of the starting
material. 
2.21 2.22 2.18 
Figure 6: X-ray crystal structure of 6-chloro-5-acenaphthylboronic acid (2.21). 
front view 
side view 
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2.4 Conclusions 
Each of the four methods of the tandem Suzuki-arylation reactions has now been studied, 
and most have shown the ability to synthesize strained unsaturated five-membered rings. Method 
C benefits from sterically bulky and electronically donating ligands such as P(tBu)3 and PCy3, 
with the phosphonium tetrafluoroborate salt providing the best conversion. Although the use of 
method C with decachlorocorannulene to construct the methoxy-substituted pentaindeno-
corannulene has not been successful, it is still a plausible method for this synthetic target, 
provided a method to purify decachlorocorannulene (2.4), such as sublimation, can be found. 
Since this work has been completed, a paper has been posthumously released by Fagnou’s group 
showing evidence for acetate being the ideal base for these arylation reactions.26 This benefit can 
be observed when the only source for the acetate is the Pd(OAc)2 that is added as the palladium 
source. Finally, the work toward method D unfortunately involves a less stable boronic acid, 
thereby making it ineffective as a method for installing unsaturated pentagon units into aromatic 
systems. 
Scheme 10: Plausible mechanism for the deborylation of boroinic acid 2.21 catalyzed by DBU. 
2.21 
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2.6 Experimental Procedures 
2.6.1 General Experimental Procedure 
The following solvents were dried on alumina columns using a solvent purification system from 
Contour Glass: tetrahydrofuran, dichloromethane, toluene, N,N-dimethylacetamide, 
o-dichlorobenzene and carbon disulfide. All other reagents and solvents were purchased from 
commercial sources (Acros, Fisher, Aldrich, Strem, Alfa and Combi-Blocks) and used without 
further purification unless otherwise stated. Titration of n-butyllithium was accomplished with 
diphenylacetic acid.1 Titration of methylmagnesium bromide was achieved using salicylaldehyde 
phenylhydrazone.2 NMR analyses were performed in the Boston College NMR laboratory using 
Varian 300, 400, 500, and 600 MHz spectrometers at room temperature unless otherwise noted. 
Chemical shifts are referenced downfield of tetramethylsilane (ppm) in chloroform-d1 (δH 7.26, 
δC 77.00), 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane-d2 (δH 6.00, δC 73.78), dimethylsulfoxide (δH 2.50, δC 39.51), 
acetone-d6 (δH 2.05, δC 29.92), and tetrahydrofuran-d8 (δH 1.73, δC 25.37). Carbon NMR analysis 
required a relaxation delay (d1) of up to ten seconds to detect internal sp2 carbon atoms. Thin 
layer chromatography was carried out using Sorbent G polyester backed TLC plates with UV 
254 nm (catalog #1624126), whereas preparative TLC utilized Analtech tapered silica GF plates 
(catalog #81013). Reversed-phase preparative TLC was achieved using EMD Chemicals glass-
backed C-18 coated TLC plates with 254 nm fluorescent indicator (catalog #EMD-15389-7 
through VWR). Silica gel chromatography was performed using Sorbent Technology (catalog 
#10930-25) or Zeochem (catalog #S6EZS4) silica gel (porosity = 60 Å, particle size = 32-63 μm). 
High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was carried out on a Waters Delta 600 
                                                     
1 Kofron, W. G.; Baclawski, L. M. J. Org. Chem. 1976, 41, 1879-1880. 
2 Love, B. E.; Jones, E. G. J. Org. Chem. 1999, 64, 3755-3756 
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equipped with a Waters 2996 photodiode array detector with a Supelcosil LC-PAH 
(25 cm x 4.6 mm) reversed-phase column for analytical separations and a Supelcosil LC-PAH 
(25 cm x 21.2 mm) reversed-phase column for semi-preparative scale separations. Gas 
chromatograph mass spectrometry (GC/MS) was accomplished using a Thermo Finnigan Trace 
GC Ultra gas chromatograph unit (Thermo TR-5MS 15 m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 μm film 
column) with a Thermo Finnigan Trace DSQ using electron impact ionization with direct 
insertion capability (DEP) to m/z 1050. High-resolution mass spectrometry was achieved by the 
Boston College Mass Spectrometry Center using various TOF instruments. Ultraviolet-visible 
(UV-vis) data were obtained using a Hewlett Packard diode array spectrophotometer. Infrared 
(IR) spectra were collected on a Nicolet Avatar 360 FT-IR spectrophotometer. Photochemical 
reactions were performed with either an immersion well apparatus equipped with a 450 W 
medium-pressure mercury lamp or with a Rayonet apparatus equipped with sixteen 35 W 
mercury bulbs (254 nm). Microwave reactions were conducted using a CEM Corporation 
Discover microwave reactor. Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected at the Boston 
College X-ray Crystallography Center. Elemental analysis was carried out by Robertson Microlit 
Laboratories. Melting points are reported uncorrected. All subsequent chapters follow the same 
general experimental procedure. 
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2.6.2: 5,6-Dichloroacenaphthene3 (2.9) 
 
To a flame-dried 100 mL round-bottomed-flask equipped with a large stir bar was added 
acenaphthene (10 g, 65 mmol), aluminum chloride (1.8 g, 14 mmol) and nitrobenzene (42 mL). 
The solution quickly became a very dark black color.4 Sulfuryl chloride (10.5 mL, 130 mmol) 
was added to the reaction mixture dropwise using a syringe pump over 2 h. This mixture was 
stirred for 2 h after the addition had completed. The mixture was poured into a beaker containing 
100 mL of H2O:MeOH (5:1 v:v) resulting in a light beige precipitate. The solid was collected via 
filtration and washed with methanol (2.5 g, 17%). Further purification was possible by 
recrystallization using benzene and hexanes.5 The solid was dissolved in benzene and 
concentrated under vacuum until solid was observed. Hexanes (2-5 mL) was carefully added to 
the round-bottomed flask to form a layer of hexanes on top of the benzene in order to promote a 
slow diffusion. Light yellow to yellow needle-like crystals form within one day. Spectroscopic 
data matched those reported in the literature.3 
 
 
                                                     
3 Miyamoto, H.; Yui, K.; Aso, Y.; Otsubo, T.; Ogura, F. Tetrahedron Lett. 1986, 27, 2011-2014. Seiders, 
T. S.; Elliott, E. L.; Grube, G. H.; Siegel, J. S. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1999, 121, 7804-7813. 
4 The solution will be very thick, use a large stir bar. Over the course of the reaction, it may be necessary 
to add more solvent to rinse down the sides of the flask or to get the mixture stirring again. 
5 If the product is any color other than beige, use of Norit was found to be effective.  
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2.6.3: 4-Bromo-1,2-bis(n-octyloxy)benzene (2.15) 
 
To a 50 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added catechol (1.04 g, 
9.33 mmol), N-bromosuccinimide (1.75 g, 9.82 mmol) and acetonitrile (7 mL). The reaction 
mixture changed in color from yellow/orange to teal/grey. The reaction mixture was allowed to 
stir at rt for 23 h. A 10% Na2S2O3 solution (10 mL) was added to the reaction flask, and this 
solution was extracted with DCM (3 x 15 mL). The organic layer was washed with 10% HCl 
solution (3 x 15 mL), deionized water (3 x 15 mL) and brine (15 mL). The organic layer was 
dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The desired 
product was recovered as a white solid (1.2 g, 68%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported 
in the literature.6 
To a 50 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 4-bromocatechol 
(0.784 g, 4.15 mmol), n-octyl bromide (1.8 mL, 10 mmol), KOH (0.61 g, 11 mmol), Aliquat 3367 
(0.04 mL, 0.09 mmol) and deionized water (0.5 mL). The reaction flask was placed into a 60 °C 
oil bath for 2 d. The reaction mixture was extracted with DCM (3 x 20 mL) then washed with 
10% HCl (3 x 10 mL), deionized water (3 x 10 mL) and brine (10 mL). The organic layer was 
dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The crude 
product was purified by column chromatography using hexanes as the eluent then ethyl acetate. 
                                                     
6 Quideau, S.; Lebon, M.; Lamidey, A.-M. Org. Lett. 2002, 4, 3975-3978. Hille, U. E.; Hu, Q.; Vock, C.; 
Negri, M.; Bartels, M.; Müller-Vieira, U.; Lauterbach, T.; Hartmann, R. W. Eur. J. Med. Chem. 2009, 
44, 2765-2775. 
7  trioctylmethylammonium chloride 
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The desired product was recovered as an orange oil (0.65 g, 37%). Spectroscopic data matched 
those reported in the literature.8   
                                                     
8 Artal, M. C.; Toyne, K. J.; Goodby, J. W.; Barberá, J.; Photinos, D. J. J. Mater. Chem. 2001, 11, 2801-
2807. Bhatt, S.; Nayak, S. K. Synth. Commun. 2007, 37, 1381-1388. Sienkowska, M. J.; Farrar, J. M.; 
Zhang, F.; Kusuma, S.; Heiney, P. A. Kaszynski, P. J. Mater. Chem. 2007, 17, 1399-1411.  
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2.6.4: 4-Bromo-1,2-bis(n-octyloxy)benzene (2.15) 
 
To a 100 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added catechol 
(10.0 g, 91.2 mmol), n-octyl bromide (40.0 mL, 230 mmol), KOH (13.1 g, 234 mmol), 
Aliquat 3369 (0.85 mL, 1.9 mmol) and deionized water (7 mL). The reaction flask was placed into 
a 60 °C oil bath for 4 d. The reaction mixture was cooled to rt then extracted with DCM 
(3 x 30 mL). The organic portion was washed with 10% HCl (3 x 20 mL), deionized water 
(3 x 20 mL) and brine (20 mL). The organic layer was dried over MgSO4, filtered and 
concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified by column 
chromatography using hexanes as the eluent, followed by ethyl acetate. The desired product was 
recovered as an orange oil (28 g, 90%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the 
literature.10 
To a 100 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 3,4-bis(n-
octyloxy)benzene (10.1 g, 30.1 mmol), N-bromosuccinimide (5.63 g, 31.6 mmol) and DMF 
(24 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at rt for 23 h. A 10% Na2S2O3 solution (20 mL) 
was added to the reaction flask, and this solution was extracted with DCM (3 x 30 mL). The 
organic layer was washed with 10% Na2S2O3 solution (3 x 15 mL), 10% HCl solution 
(3 x 40 mL), deionized water (3 x 15 mL) and brine (15 mL). The organic layer was dried over 
MgSO4, filtered and concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The desired product was 
                                                     
9 trioctylmethylammonium chloride 
10 Loupy, A.; Sansoulet, J.; Vaziri-Zand, F. Bull. Soc. Chim. Fr. 1987, 1027-1035. Ong, C. W.; Liao, S.-
C.; Chang, T. H.; Hsu, H.-F. J. Org. Chem. 2004, 69, 3181-3185. 
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recovered as an orange oil (12.2 g, 97%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the 
literature.11,12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
11 Quideau, S.; Lebon, M.; Lamidey, A.-M. Org. Lett. 2002, 4, 3975-3978. Hille, U. E.; Hu, Q.; Vock, C.; 
Negri, M.; Bartels, M.; Müller-Vieira, U.; Lauterbach, T.; Hartmann, R. W. Eur. J. Med. Chem. 2009, 
44, 2765-2775. 
12 A small amount of 3,4-dibromo-1,2-bis(n-octyloxy)benzene was present in the crude product mixture. 
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2.6.5: 4,5-Dibromo-1,2-bis(n-octyloxy)benzene 
  
To a 5 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 3,4-bis(n-
octyloxy)benzene (0.23 g, 0.67 mmol), N-bromosuccinimide (0.269 g, 1.51 mmol) and DMF 
(0.5 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at rt for 27 h. A 10% Na2S2O3 solution (2 mL) 
was added to the reaction flask, and this solution was extracted with DCM (3 x 10 mL). The 
organic layer was washed with 10% Na2S2O3 solution (3 x 10 mL), 10% HCl solution 
(3 x 10 mL), deionized water (3 x 10 mL) and brine (10 mL). The organic layer was dried over 
MgSO4, filtered and concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The desired product was 
recovered as an off white solid (0.26 g, 79%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the 
literature. 13 
  
                                                     
13 Hanack, M.; Gül, A.; Hirsch, A.; Mandal, B. K.; Subramanian, L. R.; Witke, E. Mol. Cryst. Liq. Cryst. 
1990, 187, 365-382. 
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2.6.6: 3,4-Bis(n-octyloxy)phenylboronic acid (2.10) 
 
To a flame-dried 250 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a stir bar was added 4-bromo-1,2-
bis(n-octyloxy)benzene (5.28 g, 12.8 mmol) by syringe. Tetrahydrofuran (100 mL) was added 
under an atmosphere of nitrogen, and the flask was cooled to -78 °C. Freshly titrated 
n-butyllithium (10.0 mL, 2.5 M in hexanes, 25 mmol) was syringed dropwise into the reaction 
mixture. After the addition, the reaction mixture was allowed to continue stirring at -78 °C for 
1 h. A slight excess of triisopropylborate (7.0 mL, 30 mmol) was then added in a single portion to 
the reaction mixture at -78 °C. After 30 min, the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to rt. The 
reaction was quenched with 6 M HCl (20 mL). The reaction mixture was extracted with diethyl 
ether (3 x 20 mL), and the combined organic layers were washed with deionized water 
(3 x 15 mL) and brine (15 mL). The organic layer was dried over MgSO4, filtered and 
concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The crude material was dried over P2O5 
overnight under vacuum. The resulting pink or yellowish solid was washed with cold diethyl 
ether to give a pale yellow or white solid (3.25 g, 67%): mp 117-119 °C. The product was stored 
in the refrigerator. Spectroscopic characterization of this material confirmed that it is the cyclic 
trimer (anhydride) of the boronic acid. Stirring the cyclic anhydride in chloroform-d1 and D2O 
allowed for the partial hydrolysis of the anhydride back into the boronic acid. Spectroscopic data 
matched those reported in the literature.14  
 
                                                     
14 Artal, M. C.; Toyne, K. J.; Goodby, J. W.; Barberá, J.; Photinos, D. J. J. Mater. Chem. 2001, 11, 2801-
2807. 
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2.6.7: 3,4-Dimethoxyphenylboronic acid (2.11) 
 
To a 100 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 1,2-
dimethoxybenzene (8.0 mL, 63 mmol), acetonitrile (50 mL) and N-bromosuccinimide (11 g, 
63 mmol). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at rt for 15 h. The reaction mixture was 
poured into 10% Na2S2O3 (15 mL). The aqueous layer was extracted with DCM (3 x 15 mL); 
then, the organic layer was washed with 10% Na2S2O3 (3 x 15 mL), deionized water (2 x 15 mL) 
and brine (15 mL). The solution was dried over MgSO4, filtered, and concentrated under reduced 
pressure. The desired product was recovered as an oil (13 g, 98% yield). Spectroscopic data 
matched those reported in the literature.15  
To a flame-dried 200 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 4-
bromo-1,2-dimethoxybenzene (2.05 g, 9.45 mmol) and anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (72 mL) under 
an atmosphere of nitrogen. The reaction flask was cooled to -78 °C for 30 min. n-Butyllithium 
(8.50 mL, 19.6 mmol) was added at -78 °C over 1 h. The reaction mixture was allowed to 
continue stirring at -78 °C for 1 h, and then triisopropylborate (5.5 mL, 24 mmol) was added to 
the reaction mixture in a single portion. After 30 min, the reaction mixture was allowed to warm 
to rt over 30 min. The reaction was quenched by adding 6 M HCl (40 mL) in a single portion. The 
aqueous layer was extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 20 mL). The organic layer was washed with 
                                                     
15 Rosen, B. M.; Wilson, D. A.; Wilson, C. J.; Peterca, M.; Won, B. C.; Huang, C.; Lipski, L. R.; Zeng, 
X.; Ungar, G.; Heiney, P. A.; Percec, V. J. Am. Che m. Soc. 2009, 131, 17500-17521. Yadav, J. S.; 
Reddy, B. V. S.; Reddy, P. S. R.; Basak, A. K.; Narsaiah, A. V. Adv. Synth. Catal. 2004, 346, 77-82.  
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deionized water (3 x 20 mL) and brine (20 mL). The solution was dried over MgSO4, filtered and 
concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude solid was washed with cold diethyl ether. The 
desired product was recovered as a white solid (0.38 g, 22% yield). Spectroscopic data matched 
those reported in the literature.16   
                                                     
16 Fukuda, T.; Sudo, E.; Shimokawa, K.; Iwao, M. Tetrahedron 2008, 64, 328-338. Rosen, B. M.; Wilson, 
D. A.; Wilson, C. J.; Peterca, M.; Won, B. C.; Huang, C.; Lipski, L. R.; Zeng, X.; Ungar, G.; Heiney, P. 
A.; Percec, V. J.J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2009, 131, 17500-17521. 
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2.6.8: 1,2-Dihydrocyclopenta[cd]fluoranthene-General Microwave Method 
 
An oven dried 10 mL microwave vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar was flushed with an 
atmosphere of nitrogen. To this was added 5,6-dichloroacenaphthene (50.8 mg, 0.228 mmol), 
tris(dibenzylideneacetone)dipalladium(0) (42 mg, 0.046 mmol), tri-t-butylphosphonium tetra-
fluoroborate (33.4 mg, 0.115 mmol) and phenylboronic acid (41.8 mg, 0.343 mmol). Anhydrous 
N,N-dimethylacetamide (4.5 mL) and 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (1.00 mL, 6.69 mmol) 
were then added via syringe with nitrogen purging the system of oxygen. The reaction mixture 
was heated at 175 °C for 40 min in a microwave reactor. After being cooled to rt, the solution was 
filtered through a short Celite plug with DCM. The resulting filtrate was washed with 10% HCl 
(4 x 20 mL), deionized water (15 mL) and brine (15 mL). This solution was dried over MgSO4, 
filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude mixture was adsorbed onto silica and 
purified using column chromatography with 3:1 hexanes:DCM as the eluent. The desired product 
was recovered as a yellow solid (27 mg, 51% yield). Spectroscopic data matched those reported 
in the literature.17 
 
 
 
                                                     
17 Andrusyszyn, P. M., M.S. Thesis, Boston College: Chestnut Hill, MA, 2002.  
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2.6.9: 1,2-Dihydrocyclopenta[cd]fluoranthene 
 
To a flame-dried 150 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 5,6-
dichloroacenaphthene (0.51 g, 2.3 mmol), tris(dibenzylideneacetone)dipalladium(0) (0.42 g, 
0.45 mmol), tri-t-butylphosphonium tetrafluoroborate (0.33 g, 1.1 mmol) and phenylboronic acid 
(0.42 g, 3.4 mmol) under an atmosphere of nitrogen. Anhydrous N,N-dimethylacetamide (45 mL) 
and 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (10.2 mL, 68.2 mmol) were then added via syringe with 
nitrogen purging the system of oxygen. The rubber septum was replaced with a pressure vessel 
cap, and the reaction mixture was heated at 155 °C in an oil bath for 36 h. After being cooled to 
rt, the reaction mixture was filtered through a short Celite plug with DCM. The resulting filtrate 
was washed with 10% HCl (4 x 50 mL), deionized water (50 mL) and brine (50 mL). This 
solution was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude 
mixture was adsorbed onto silica and purified using column chromatography with 3:1 
hexanes:DCM as the eluent. The desired product was recovered as a yellow solid (0.22 g, 42% 
yield). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the literature.18 
 
 
 
                                                     
18 Andrusyszyn, P. M., M.S. Thesis, Boston College: Chestnut Hill, MA, 2002. 
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2.6.10: 6,7-Dimethoxy-1,2-dihydrocyclopenta[cd]fluoranthene (2.13) 
 
5,6-Dichloroacenaphthene (50.3 mg) was used with the same molar ratio of the remaining 
reagents as seen in the general experimental for the microwave reactor. The crude mixture was 
adsorbed onto silica and purified using column chromatography with 5:1 hexanes:DCM as the 
eluent. When the product was the next compound to run off the column, the solvent system was 
changed to 3:1 hexanes:DCM. The desired product was recovered as a yellow solid (58 mg, 89% 
yield): mp 242-244 °C. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.83 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 7.50 (s, 2H), 
7.42 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 4.04 (s, 6H), 3.51 (s, 4H) 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 148.5, 145.0, 
136.4, 133.3, 132.8, 131.0, 121.1, 120.6, 105.9, 56.3, 32.3 HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd for 
C20H17O2 (M + H)+ 289.1229, found 289.1233.  
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2.6.11: 5,6-Dimethoxy-1,2-dihydrocyclopenta[cd]fluoranthene 
 
5,6-Dichloroacenaphthene (50.3 mg) was used with the same molar ratio of the remaining 
reagents as seen in the general experimental for the microwave reactor. The crude mixture was 
adsorbed onto silica and purified using column chromatography with 1:1 hexanes:DCM as the 
eluent. The desired product was recovered as a yellow solid (42 mg, 65% yield): mp 180-182 °C. 
1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.11 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 7.83 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 7.62 (d, 
J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.47 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 7.41 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 6.93 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 4.10 
(s, 3H), 3.98 (s, 3H), 3.53 (s, 4H) 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 152.5, 145.9, 145.6, 144.6, 
136.6, 134.3, 133.5, 132.6, 131.5, 130.9, 124.8, 121.1, 120.9, 120.6, 117.7, 110.9, 60.3, 56.4, 
32.4, 32.3 HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd for C20H17O2 (M + H)+ 289.1229, found 289.1226.  
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2.6.12: 6,7-Bis(n-octyloxy)-1,2-dihydrocyclopenta[cd]fluoranthene (2.12) 
 
5,6-Dichloroacenaphthene (50.3 mg) was used with the same molar ratio of the remaining 
reagents as seen in the general experimental for the microwave reactor. The crude mixture was 
adsorbed onto silica and purified using column chromatography with 5:1 hexanes:DCM as the 
eluent. The desired product was recovered as a yellow solid (75 mg, 68% yield): mp 76-78 °C. 
1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.80 (d, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 7.50 (s, 2H), 7.40 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 
4.15 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 4H), 3.50 (s, 4H), 1.89 (m, 4H), 1.54 (m, 4H), 1.42-1.23 (m, 16H), 0.91 (t, 
J = 7.0 Hz, 6H) 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 148.8, 144.9, 136.5, 133.7, 133.0, 131.2, 121.0, 
120.6, 108.8, 69.9, 32.3, 31.9, 29.5, 29.4, 29.3, 26.1, 22.7, 14.1 UV-vis (CH2Cl2) λmax(ε, cm-1M-1) 
248 (46500), 262 (sh, 23000), 308 (43600), 330 (sh, 5800), 342 (sh, 5400), 358 (9790), 368 (sh, 
8200), 376 (10500) HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd for C34H45O2 (M + H)+ 485.3420, found 
485.3421. X-ray quality crystals were grown by slow evaporation in dichloromethane. See 
Cambridge Crystal Data Base for X-ray crystal data CCDC 715494. 
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Table 1.  Crystal data and structure refinement for C34H44O2. 
Identification code  jq01 
Empirical formula  C34 H44 O2 
Formula weight  484.69 
Temperature  193(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71073 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  I2/a 
Unit cell dimensions a = 13.244(7) Å α = 90°. 
 b = 14.036(8) Å β = 102.458(11)°. 
 c = 15.590(10) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 2830(3) Å
3
 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.138 Mg/m
3
 
Absorption coefficient 0.068 mm
-1
 
F(000) 1056 
Crystal size 0.20 x 0.15 x 0.01 mm
3
 
Theta range for data collection 1.97 to 28.36°. 
Index ranges -14<=h<=17, -18<=k<=18, -20<=l<=17 
Reflections collected 10334 
Independent reflections 3517 [R(int) = 0.0862] 
Completeness to theta = 28.36° 99.3 %  
Absorption correction Empirical 
Max. and min. transmission 0.9993 and 0.9865 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F
2
 
Data / restraints / parameters 3517 / 0 / 165 
Goodness-of-fit on F
2
 0.942 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0554, wR2 = 0.1434 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0804, wR2 = 0.1635 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.347 and -0.253 e.Å
-3
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2.6.13: 1,2-Dihydrocyclopenta[cd]benzo[j]fluoranthene 
 
5,6-Dichloroacenaphthene (50.9 mg) was used with the same molar ratio of the remaining 
reagents as seen in the general experimental for the microwave reactor. The crude mixture was 
adsorbed onto silica and purified using column chromatography with 9:1 petroleum ether:DCM 
as the eluent. The desired product was recovered as a yellow solid (35 mg, 56% yield): mp 
191-194 °C. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.72 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 8.43 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 
8.11 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 8.03 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 7.94 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.87 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 
1H), 7.62 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 7.55 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 7.50-7.46 (m, 2H)19, 3.56 (s, 4H) 
13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 146.6, 146.2, 137.8, 136.2, 135.4, 133.5, 133.1, 132.9, 130.8, 
130.5, 129.0, 127.4, 126.5, 125.8, 125.0, 124.7, 122.9, 121.1, 120.8, 120.7, 32.4 HRMS (DART-
TOF): calcd for C22H15 (M + H)+ 279.1174, found 279.1175.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
19 This is an overlap of a doublet [7.49 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H)], and triplet (1H). 
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2.6.14: 1,2-Dihydrocyclopenta[cd]benzo[k]fluoranthene 
 
5,6-Dichloroacenaphthene (50.6 mg) was used with the same molar ratio of the remaining 
reagents as seen in the general experimental for the microwave reactor. The crude mixture was 
adsorbed onto silica and purified using column chromatography with 9:1 petroleum ether:DCM 
as the eluent. The desired product was recovered as a yellow solid and as a mixture of 1,2-di-
hydrocyclopenta[cd]benzo[k]fluoranthene and 1,2-dihydrocyclopenta[cd]benzo[j]fluoranthene 
(27 mg, 42% yield): mp 211 °C (dec). The two products are separable using HPLC with 100% 
acetonitrile. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.34 (s, 2H), 7.99 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 7.96 (half of 
AA'BB', 2H), 7.50-7.48 (m, 4H)20, 3.56 (s, 4H) 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 145.3, 138.8, 
137.2, 133.9, 133.0, 132.5, 128.5, 125.6, 121.04, 121.00, 120.5, 32.4 HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd 
for C22H15 (M + H)+ 279.1174, found 279.1171.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
20 This is an overlap of a doublet and the other AA'BB' signals. Each signal is responsible for 2H. 
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2.6.15: Decachlorocorannulene (2.4) 
 
To a flame-dried 50 mL three-neck round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar and 
condenser were added aluminum chloride (0.516 g, 3.87 mmol), disulfurdichloride (0.65 mL) and 
sulfuryl chloride (22 mL, 0.27 mol). The reaction mixture was heated to 70 °C for 4 h. Then, 
1,2,5,6-tetrabromocorannulene (0.943 g, 1.67 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture with 
sulfuryl chloride (15 mL 0.19 mmol). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at 70 °C 
overnight. The reaction flask was removed from the oil bath and allowed to cool to rt. The 
reaction mixture was transferred to a 300 mL Erlenmeyer flask and diluted with deionized water 
(25 mL). Solid NaHCO3 was added in small portions until gas ceased to evolve. The aqueous 
phase was extracted with toluene (3 x 30 mL) then washed with saturated NaHO3 (3 x 20 mL), 
deionized water (3 x 20 mL) and brine (15 mL).  The organic layer was dried over MgSO4, 
filtered and concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The crude yellow solid was heated 
with diphenyl ether for 1 d.  The reaction mixture was filtered resulting in the desired product as a 
pale yellow solid (0.20 g, 20%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the literature.21  
 
 
                                                     
21 Cheng, P.-C. Ph.D. Dissertation, Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA, 1996. Scott, L. T. Pure Appl. 
Chem. 1996, 68, 291-300. 
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2.6.16: 2,3,6,7,10,11,14,15,18,19-Decamethoxyindenocorannulene (2.17) 
 
An oven dried 10 mL microwave vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar was flushed with an 
atmosphere of nitrogen. To this was added decachlorocorannulene (67 mg, 0.11 mmol), tris(di-
benzylideneacetone)dipalladium(0) (30 mg, 0.032 mmol), tri-t-butylphosphonium tetrafluoro-
borate (25 mg, 0.087 mmol) and 3,4-dimethoxyphenylboronic acid (31 mg, 0.17 mmol). 
Anhydrous N,N-dimethylacetamide (4.5 mL) and 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (1.00 mL, 
6.69 mmol) were then added via syringe with nitrogen purging the solution of oxygen. The 
reaction mixture was heated at 175 °C for 30 min in a microwave reactor. After being cooled to 
rt, 3,4-dimethoxyphenylboronic acid (25 mg, 0.14 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture, and 
it was again heated in the microwave reactor at 175 °C for 30 min. This was repeated three more 
times. The reaction mixture was filtered through a short Celite plug with DCM. The resulting 
filtrate was washed with 10% HCl (5 x 20 mL), deionized water (20 mL) and brine (20 mL). This 
solution was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. No indication 
of product was seen by mass spectrum analysis using direct insertion into the GC/MS. 
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2.6.17: 5-Chloroacenaphthene (2.18) 
 
To a flame-dried 25 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 
acenaphthene (1.01 g, 6.52 mmol), aluminum chloride (0.205 g, 1.54 mmol) and anhydrous 
dichloromethane (4.5 mL). The reaction flask was cooled at 0 °C for 15 min. Sulfuryl chloride 
(0.45 mL, 5.6 mmol) was then added dropwise via a syringe pump over 35 min. After the 
addition, the reaction was allowed to stir at 0 °C for 1 h. The blue reaction mixture was poured 
into deionized water (20 mL), and the solution became red. The mixture was extracted with DCM 
(3 x 20 mL). The organic layer was washed with brine (20 mL), dried over MgSO4, filtered and 
concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The crude solid was adsorbed onto silica gel and 
purified using column chromatography with cyclohexane as the eluent. The desired product was 
recovered as a yellow crystalline solid (0.71 g, 57%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported 
in the literature.22 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
22 Vasuki, G.; Perumal, S.; Vijayabaskar, V.; Selvaraj, S.; Ramalingam, M.; Venuvanalingam, P. Magn. 
Reson. Chem. 1998, 36, 943-946 
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2.6.18: 5-(4,4,5,5-Tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)acenaphthene (2.19) 
 
To a flame-dried 15 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added tris(di-
benzylideneacetone)dipalladium(0) (4.5 mg, 0.0049 mmol), XPhos (9 mg, 0.02 mmol), bis-
(pinacolato)diboron (0.357 g, 1.41 mmol), potassium acetate (0.141 g, 1.43 mmol), 5-chloroace-
naphthene (89 mg, 0.47 mmol) and anhydrous dioxane (0.95 mL) under an atmosphere of 
nitrogen. The reaction vessel was heated at 112 °C for 29 h. Once the reaction mixture had cooled 
to rt, it was filtered through a silica gel plug with DCM (100 mL). The solution was washed with 
10% HCl (3 x 15 mL), deionized water (2 x 15 mL) and brine (15 mL). The organic layer was 
dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The crude solid 
was adsorbed onto silica gel and purified using column chromatography with 2% ethyl acetate in 
hexanes as the eluent. The desired product was recovered as an off-white solid23 (1.5 g, 56%): mp 
104-106 °C. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ  8.37 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 8.03 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 
7.49 (dd, J = 8.4, 6.8 Hz, 1H), 7.29 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 3.39 (s, 4H), 1.41 (s, 12H). 13C NMR24 
(CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 150.1, 145.9, 138.8, 137.5, 135.4, 128.1, 123.7, 119.0, 118.7, 83.4, 30.5, 
30.2, 25.0 HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd for C18H2111BO2 (M)+ 280.1635, found 280.1636.   
 
 
                                                     
23 This compound will turn pink then purple over time if it is left on the benchtop. When stored at 2 °C 
and protected from light, this color change is slowed. 
24 Carbons with directly attached boron atoms have signals that are broad and weak due to quadrupolar 
relaxation. Bruns, S.; Sinnwell, V.; Voss, J. Magn. Reson. Chem. 2003, 41, 269-272 
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2.6.19: 6-Chloro-5-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)acenaphthene (2.20) 
 
To a flame-dried 25 mL two-neck round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar and 
condenser were added 5,6-dichloroacenaphthene (1.87 g, 8.36 mmol), palladium acetate (0.14 g, 
0.64 mmol), SPhos (0.689 g, 1.68 mmol), potassium phosphate (5.334 g, 25.13 mmol), bis-
(pinacolato)diboron (6.322 g, 24.90 mmol) and anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (24 mL) under an 
atmosphere of nitrogen. The reaction flask was heated at reflux for 16 h. The reaction was 
monitored for the disappearance of starting material using silica TLC with 5% ethyl acetate in 
hexanes as the eluent. Once the reaction mixture had cooled to rt, it was diluted with DCM 
(50 mL). The organic portion was washed with 10% HCl (3 x 15 mL), deionized water 
(2 x 15 mL) and brine (15 mL). The organic layer was dried over MgSO4, filtered and 
concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The crude solid was adsorbed onto silica gel and 
purified using column chromatography with 2% ethyl acetate in hexanes as the eluent. The 
desired product was recovered as an off-white solid25 (1.5 g, 56%): mp 131-133 °C. 1H NMR 
(CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.65 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 7.48 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 7.30 (dt, J = 6.8 Hz, 
1.2 Hz, 1H), 7.17 (dt, J = 7.6 Hz, 1.2 Hz, 1H), 3.36 (dm, 4H), 1.44 (s, 12H)  13C NMR26 (CDCl3, 
100 MHz): δ 147.9, 145.4, 140.1, 134.7, 128.0, 127.7, 119.5, 119.4, 84.1, 30.7, 29.7, 24.9 HRMS 
(DART-TOF): calcd for C18H2111B35ClO2 (M + 1)+ 315.1323, found 315.1325.   
                                                     
25 This compound will turn pink then purple over time if it is left on the benchtop. When stored at 2 °C 
and protected from light, this color change is slowed. 
26 Carbons with directly attached boron atoms have signals that are broad and weak due to quadrupolar 
relaxation. Bruns, S.; Sinnwell, V.; Voss, J. Magn. Reson. Chem. 2003, 41, 269-272 
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2.6.20: 6-Chloro-5-acenaphthylboronic acid (2.21) 
 
To a 50 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added, 6-chloro-5-
(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)acenaphthene (0.489 g, 1.55 mmol), and methanol 
(12 mL). The reaction was heated to 50 °C, then a solution of potassium hydrogen fluoride 
(0.486 g, 6.23 mmol) in deionized water (1.2 mL) was added in a single addition. After heating at 
50 °C for 10 min in order to dissolve the reagents, the reaction mixture was allowed to stir 
overnight at rt. The reaction mixture was extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 40 mL). The organic 
layer was washed with deionized water (3 x 25 mL), and the organic layer was concentrated to 
dryness under reduced pressure. The crude material was taken up in hot diethyl ether (25 mL) and 
filtered. The desired product was recovered as a white solid27 (79 mg, 22%28): mp 260 °C (dec). 
1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.66 (d, J = 6.5 Hz, 1H), 7.50 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 7.34 (d, 
J = 7.0 Hz, 1H), 7.22 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 4.58 (s, 2H), 3.39 (m, 4H) 13C NMR29 (CDCl3, 
150 MHz): δ 147.7, 145.7, 140.1, 133.2, 130.8, 128.1, 127.2, 119.8 (2C), 30.7, 29.7 HRMS 
(DART-TOF): calcd for C12H1111B35ClO2 (M + 1)+ 233.0541, found 233.0530. X-ray quality 
crystals were grown by slow evaporation in ethyl acetate protected from light. See Cambridge 
Crystal Data Base for X-ray crystal data CCDC 809144. 
 
                                                     
27 This compound will turn pink then purple over time if it is left on the benchtop. When stored at 2 °C 
and protected from light, this color change is slowed. 
28 The NMR spectrum of the crude product looks quite clean and would have resulted in a 90% yield.  
This reaction may be more efficient than it appears. 
29 Carbons with directly attached boron atoms have signals that are broad and weak due to quadrupolar 
relaxation. Bruns, S.; Sinnwell, V.; Voss, J. Magn. Reson. Chem. 2003, 41, 269-272 
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Table 1.  Crystal data and structure refinement for C12H10BClO2. 
Identification code  C12H10BClO2 
Empirical formula  C12 H10 B Cl O2 
Formula weight  232.46 
Temperature  100(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71073 Å 
Crystal system  Triclinic 
Space group  P -1 
Unit cell dimensions a = 4.993(3) Å α = 76.896(7)°. 
 b = 9.365(5) Å β = 80.661(7)°. 
 c = 11.811(7) Å γ = 79.058(7)°. 
Volume 523.9(5) Å
3
 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.474 Mg/m
3
 
Absorption coefficient 0.341 mm-1 
F(000) 240 
Crystal size 0.10 x 0.07 x 0.03 mm
3
 
Theta range for data collection 1.78 to 27.00°. 
Index ranges -6<=h<=6, -11<=k<=11, -14<=l<=15 
Reflections collected 6875 
Independent reflections 2282 [R(int) = 0.0213] 
Completeness to theta = 27.00° 99.4 %  
Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 
Max. and min. transmission 0.9898 and 0.9667 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F
2
 
Data / restraints / parameters 2282 / 10 / 185 
Goodness-of-fit on F
2
 1.064 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0335, wR2 = 0.0921 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0356, wR2 = 0.0946 
Extinction coefficient na 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.380 and -0.201 e.Å
-3
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3. [10,10] Carbon Nanotube End-Cap 
3.1 Introduction  
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs), 2-dimensional graphene sheets rolled into 3-dimensional rods, 
were first discovered in 1991 by Iijima.1 These new materials were produced from carbon arc-
discharge, a technique that involves passing an electric current across a 1 mm gap between a 
cathode and an anode at high temperature under an inert atmosphere. This experiment formed not 
only single-walled CNTs, but also multi-walled CNTs. The latter can be thought of as tubes 
inside of tubes inside of tubes. Another method of synthesis later developed was laser ablation. 
This technique was used by Smalley and coworkers when they first discovered C602 and utilizes a 
laser to ablate a carbon source producing these materials. This technique is more expensive than 
arc-discharge as it involves a laser. Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is a third method for 
manufacturing CNTs.3 In this experiment, metal nanoparticles are distributed onto a surface. A 
carbon fuel source, such as ethylene or methane, is bled into the high temperature system under 
an inert atmosphere. The fuel source decomposes and reacts with the nanoparticle to form the 
CNTs. The size of the nanoparticle influences the diameter of the resulting CNTs. 
All of these production methods synthesize CNTs, but there are many parameters of these 
materials that affect the physical, chemical, and electrical properties. The atomic structure of 
CNTs is one variable, as there are three types of CNTs: armchair, zigzag and chiral (Figure 1). 
When looking at the rim of the nanotube, the benzene rings can be resting on their sides 
(armchair), vertical (zigzag) or any angle in between (chiral). Two vectors (n,m) on a graphene 
sheet are responsible for the identification of these CNTs (Figure 2).4 Armchair structures are 
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n = m, zigzag structures m = 0, and chiral structures are any tube that does not fit into the 
aforementioned categories. 
  
 
All three of the above manufacturing processes produce mixtures of CNTs with a variety 
of diameters and chiralities. This is problematic, as they do not all have the same properties. 
Armchair CNTs are all conductive; however, less than one-third of the remaining CNTs fit that 
Figure 2: Left: Graphene sheet used to name carbon nanotubes. Right: Carbon nanotube conductivity.4b
Red = metallic, black = semiconductive, green = semi-metallic. 
(6,0) zigzag 
(6,2) chiral 
(6,6) armchair 
armchair           zigzag                 chiral 
Figure 1: The three types of carbon nanotubes: armchair, zigzag, and chiral.5 
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category. To exploit a property such as conductivity, one would have to separate the 
heterogeneous product mixtures. This has been investigated, but these processes are imperfect 
and quite laborious.6 Designing a rational synthesis of a specific diameter armchair CNT using 
organic chemistry transformations would allow access to a homogeneous supply of CNTs. This 
problem can be broken down into two pieces, the design of the end-cap and the elongation of that 
end-cap into a tube. 
3.2 Strategy for the Chemical Synthesis of Armchair Nanotubes 
3.2.1 Precedent for Elongation7  
The elongation of PAHs has been investigated previously in this laboratory. The 
repeating structure around the rim of an armchair CNT resembles an s-cis-diene, an organic 
scaffold known for undergoing Diels-Alder reactions. If it would be possible for an aromatic 
compound to undergo this [4 + 2] cycloaddition with a dienophile such as acetylene, the s-cis-
diene or bay-region could be transformed into a new benzene ring, thereby lengthening the 
molecule. If this were to occur iteratively, new bay-regions would be created, which could then 
undergo the same reaction, making this process akin to a polymerization. These tubular 
compounds are unique in that they will never run out of bay-regions, so the chemistry should 
continue as long as there is a dienophile present. Dr. Eric Fort found that a masked acetylene, 
nitroethylene, made in situ from nitroethanol and phthalic anhydride, is an efficient dienophile for 
the Diels-Alder cycloaddition/rearomatization of 7,14-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)bisanthene (3.1, 
Scheme 1). By heating the reaction at 135 °C in toluene overnight, both of the bay-regions of 3.1 
reacted with nitroethylene, resulting in an 84% yield. The less reactive perylene needed more 
forcing conditions, 4 days at 175 °C to react with nitroethylene, and it never reacted more than 
once. 
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In lieu of CNT end-caps on which to test this new methodology, ab initio calculations 
were used to determine the reactivity of several synthetic targets. To put these numbers into 
perspective, the Diels-Alder transition state energies for perylene and bisanthene were first 
calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G* level of theory, using acetylene as the dienophile to simplify the 
computations. These activation energies were found to be 30 and 24 kcal/mol, respectively. As 
more harsh conditions were required for perylene to react with nitroethylene, 30 kcal/mol can be 
considered the upper limit for this transformation. The transition state energies for Diels-Alder 
additions to [5,5], [6,6], and [10,10] CNT end-caps were calculated at the same level of theory 
also using acetylene as the dienophile (Figure 3). Although there are two faces of these end-caps 
from which the dienophile can approach, approach from the concave face was found to be lower 
in energy. The activation energies for the [5,5], [6,6], and [10,10] bowls were found to be 55, 53, 
and 27 kcal/mol, respectively. This held great promise as the [10,10] CNT end-cap is within the 
activation energy range that proved successful with perylene and bisanthene.  
Scheme 1: Diels-Alder cycloaddition/rearomatization using 7,14-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)bisanthene as a 
CNT model. 
3.1 
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3.2.2 Retrosynthetic Analysis of [10,10] End-cap 
With the elongation method worked out on a planar system, attention was focused on the 
synthetic design of the [10,10] CNT end-cap (3.2, Scheme 2). By breaking 15 C-C bonds of 3.2 in 
the retrosynthetic analysis, one can see that this molecule is made up of five corannulene 
substituents bonded to a central corannulene (3.3). This pentacorannulenyl corannulene precursor 
was expected to be accessible through a fivefold Suzuki cross-coupling reaction using 
corannulene derivatives as the building blocks. This strategy should be beneficial to the synthesis 
of 3.2, as much of the strain of the desired end-cap has been installed in advance by the 
incorporation of the six strained unsaturated five-membered rings in the corannulene units. This 
approach may be more energetically favorable than having to build in all of the strain in the final 
reaction; however, the formation of multiple CAr-CAr bonds from an unfunctionalized starting 
Figure 3: Activation energies for the Diels-Alder cycloaddition of CNT end-cap targets. [5,5]: 55 kcal/mol,
[6,6]: 53 kcal/mol, [10,10]: 27 kcal/mol7 
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material has little precedence. Scholl chemistry, anionic cyclization, and photolysis were 
envisioned as possible methods to employ.  
 
Scholl chemistry8 is often defined as Lewis acid induced aryl-aryl couplings. Fifty years 
after the initial report, Kovacic brought it back to the mainstream in the 1960s showing its use in 
the polymerization of benzene into p-polyphenylene using aluminum(III) chloride (AlCl3) and 
cupric chloride.9 Most recently, Klaus Müllen has utilized this chemistry intramolecularly to 
transform polyphenylated molecules into graphene sheets in order to study the properties of 
columnar stacks of these materials.10 The power of this chemistry is best illustrated in Scheme 3 
with the transformation of 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexakis(4′,5′,6′-triphenyl-1,1′:2′,1′′-terphenyl)-benzene 
(3.4) into a graphene sheet with molecular formula C222H42 (3.5) and a diameter of 3 nm using 
AlCl3 and copper(II) triflate overnight at 30 °C in carbon disulfide.10d,e Despite these successes, 
the Scholl reaction has seen little use with arenes larger than phenyl groups.  
Scheme 2: Retrosynthetic analysis of the target [10,10] carbon nanotube end-cap. Red bonds show new
C-C bonds. 
3.2  3.3 
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Anionic cyclization was first observed by Solodovnikov and coworkers to cyclize 1,1′-
binaphthyl to perylene using potassium metal in 1967.11 This chemistry was revisited by a former 
graduate student in our laboratory, Dr. Anthony Belanger, who investigated the scope of these 
anionic cyclizations. He found that potassium naphthalenide is a more gentle reagent than 
potassium metal and that it facilitates the successful formation of new six-membered rings from a 
variety of biaryl substrates.12 This reagent is described in the Encyclopedia of Reagents for 
Organic Synthesis,13 and it is easily prepared by refluxing potassium metal and naphthalene in 
tetrahydrofuran. 
Photolysis or oxidative photocyclization has proven effective for the formation of CAr-CAr 
bonds. Mallory exemplified this method in the synthesis of phenanthrenes and helicenes from 
stilbene precursors.14 This methodology has also been successful on substrates lacking olefins 
such as the transformation of 1,2′:1′,2′′-ternaphthalene (3.6) into benzo[c]naphtha[2,1-p]chrysene 
(3.7, Scheme 4).15 Before any of these methodologies were implemented on pentacorannulenyl 
Scheme 3: An example of the power of the Scholl reaction as illustrated by Müllen and coworkers. The
new bonds are shown in red. 
3.4 3.5 
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corannulene (3.3) they first needed to be evaluated on a test system. Bicorannulenyl (3.8, Scheme 
5) was chosen for this purpose due to its similarity to 3.3.  
 
 
3.3 Bicorannulenyl: A Model 
3.3.1 Synthesis of Bicorannulenyl 
Corannulene, with the molecular formula of C20H10, is the smallest curved molecule that 
maps directly onto C60. The first synthesis was documented in 1966 by Barth and Lawton using 
17 solution-phase steps (Scheme 6, A).16a In the 1990s several more syntheses were described, 
many implementing flash vacuum pyrolysis for the final curvature-installing transformation 
(Scheme 6 B, C, D, E). In 1999, Siegel and coworkers discovered that 1,6,7,10-tetrakis(dibromo-
methyl)fluoranthene could react with titanium(IV) tetrachloride and Zn(Cu) couple to form 
corannulene in an 80% yield (Scheme 6, F).16f The success of the solution-phased transformation 
led Rabideau and coworkers to work out moisture and oxygen compatible conditions — dioxane, 
Scheme 5: Bicorannulenyl as a molecule to test the efficacy of cyclization using the Scholl reaction,
anionic cyclization with potassium naphthalenide and oxidative photocyclization. 
3.8 3.9 
Scheme 4: Oxidative photocyclization example of a substrate without an olefin. 
3.6 3.7 
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water, and sodium hydroxide — to construct the corannulene core, which this laboratory still uses 
today.17  
 
The synthesis used in this research began by reacting commercially available 2,7-
dihydroxynaphthalene with N,N-diethylcarbamoyl chloride in the presence of anhydrous pyridine 
(Scheme 7). The resulting dicarbamate undergoes a twofold Kumada coupling with methyl 
Grignard reagent and 1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane nickel(II) chloride to give 2,7-di-
methylnaphthalene.18a Friedel-Crafts double acylation provides a mixture of 3,8-dimethylace-
naphthylquinone and 4,7-dimethylacenaphthylquinone overnight using a Cryocool to control the 
temperature of the bath.16f To isolate the desired quinone, the mixture is reacted with aniline and 
acetic acid in refluxing acetonitrile to selectively form the imine of the undesired isomer, 
Scheme 6: A sample of the syntheses of corannulene using FVP.16 A: Barth and Lawton 1966, B: Scott
1991, C: Scott 1997, D: Siegel 1992, E: Siegel 1992, F: Siegel 1999 
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allowing for the separation of the two molecules by silica gel chromatography.18b A double Aldol 
condensation with 3-pentanone, potassium hydroxide, and methanol followed by a Diels-Alder 
cycloaddition, decarbonylation, retro-Diels-Alder reaction18c using 2,5-norbornadiene constructs 
1,6,7,10-tetramethylfluoranthene.16f Benzylic bromination using a heat lamp, N-bromo-
succinimide, and benzoylperoxide was found to be efficient in chloroform;16f,18d however, this 
reaction appears to be responsible for the addition of an occasional chlorine atom in place of a 
bromine atom. The chloride does not appear to cause any problems, nor can it be seen by 1H 
NMR at this point in the synthesis. Sodium hydroxide induced closure to 1,2,5,6-
tetrabromocorannulene (1.14) constructs the carbon skeleton.17 Palladium-catalyzed reduction to 
corannulene occurs with Pd(OAc)2, 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)imidazolium chloride, and 
potassium t-butoxide in refluxing isopropanol overnight.18e These reactions have been scaled up 
to provide multigram quantities of corannulene.*  
A search of the literature showed that bicorannulenyl (3.8) is accessible from the iodine 
monobromide bromination19 of corannulene followed by the palladium-catalyzed homocoupling 
of monobromocorannulene (3.10, Scheme 8).20 As the efficiency of this reaction was only 14%, it 
was determined that a Suzuki cross-coupling reaction may return higher yields of 3.8. Access of 
the boron coupling partner (3.11) was gained from the Masuda borylation of 3.10 (Scheme 9).21 A 
Suzuki cross-coupling with pinacol corannuleneboronate (3.11) and 3.10 provided the product in 
88% yield after column chromatography. Revisiting the metal-catalyzed homocoupling with 
Ni(0), as this could eliminate one time-consuming step, resulted in a 95% isolated yield after 6 
hours.22 Caution in storing the Ni(COD)2 catalyst was necessary as it easily oxidizes, which leads 
to reduced yields and even failed reactions.  
                                                     
* These reactions have been run on 200 g or less. The primary limitation to the scale of each reaction 
has been the size of glassware available. 
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Scheme 7: Synthesis of corannulene (1.3) from commercially available 2,7-dihydroxynaphthalene. 
1.14 1.3 
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3.3.2 Scholl Reaction 
With an efficient and accessible route to 3.8, the cyclodehydrogenation step was 
investigated. The Scholl reaction was the first approach studied as there was precedence from this 
laboratory. In the mid 1990s a postdoctoral student, Dr. Stefan Hagen, observed an undesired 
compound when he subjected corannulene to a Friedel-Crafts acylation. This molecule was 
identified as dicyclopenta[def]phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-nopqr]pentacene 
(3.9). Hagen was able to obtain 10-20% yield of dimer 3.9 with AlCl3 in 1,2-dichloroethane 
(Scheme 10). A decade later, Jonathan Rose took on the optimization of this process and found 
that it was possible to get 68% yield under similar conditions, with a slightly reduced compound, 
Scheme 9: Revised synthetic routes to bicorannulenyl. 
3.8 
3.11 
Scheme 8: Previous synthetic pathway to bicorannulenyl. 
1.3 3.10 3.8 
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a dihydrocorannulene dimer, also being formed. As it is plausible that biaryl 3.8 is an 
intermediate in the formation of 3.9, Rose’s conditions were used at the beginning of this work.  
 
Reproducing Rose’s conditions, using 3.8 in place of corannulene, led to traces of desired 
product along with unreacted starting material. Changing the solvent to nitromethane or aceto-
nitrile failed to convert biaryl 3.8 to dimer 3.9, but this could be due to the insolubility of the 
starting material in each of these two solvents. Reproducibility was also problematic, possibly 
because of ambient humidity and the small quantities of AlCl3 necessary for these reaction 
screens. The amount of AlCl3 was increased from 3 to 9 molar equivalents, and Cu(OTf)2 was 
added as an oxidant to eliminate the possibility of obtaining the reduced product that was seen in 
Rose’s previous work.† 
The effect of biaryl 3.8 concentration was also investigated each with 10 equivalents of 
AlCl3 and 2 equivalents of Cu(OTf)2. The isolated yield using 8.0 x 10-3 M of 3.8 was 71%, the 
same as Rose observed. Concentrating the reaction to 8.0 x 10-2 M in biaryl 3.8 resulted in no 
change in efficiency. Diluting ten-fold to 8.0 x 10-4 M in biaryl 3.8 returned unreacted starting 
material. This result was not unexpected, as the rate is dependent upon the concentration of the 
reaction mixture. By holding the concentration of AlCl3 constant at 0.02 M and diluting the 
                                                     
† AlCl3 is not typically thought of as an oxidant; however there is some evidence of it reacting as an 
oxidant. Boden, N.; Bushby, R. J.; Clements, J.; Luo, R. J. Mater. Chem. 1995, 5, 1741-1748. Boden, 
N.; Bushby, R. J.; Clements, J.; Movaghar, B.; Donovan, K. J.; Kreouzis, T. Phys. Rev. B: Condens. 
Matter Mater. Phys. 1995, 52, 13274-13280. 
 
Scheme 10: Hagan’s conditions for accessing the corannulene dimer (3.9). 
1.3 3.9
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starting material to 8.0 x 10-4 M, the reaction led to quantitative recovery of the desired product. 
Employing carbon disulfide with the same reaction conditions also yielded dimer 3.9, but the 1H 
NMR spectrum of the crude product was not as clean. Dilution of 3.8 was also advantageous, as it 
should minimize the possibility of undesired intermolecular reactions; however, it deserves note 
that intermolecular coupling products were not apparent when the reaction was run at a 
concentration of biaryl 3.8 at 8.0 x 10-2 M. 
Although the Scholl reaction has been known since 1910, the mechanism still has not 
been well-defined. There are two plausible mechanisms: the arenium cation pathway and the 
radical cation pathway (Scheme 11). Ben King and coworkers took on this project 
computationally with o-terphenyl.23 These calculations showed an energetic preference for the 
arenium cation pathway. Also of interest was that molecules that have the ability to form several 
new intramolecular C-C bonds have an advantage. Each new bond tends to be energetically less 
costly than the one previous, which is why King dubbed it the “slippery slope phenomenon”. 
More recently, Rajendra Rathore and coworkers at Marquette University in Wisconsin 
published work that shows evidence for a radical cation mechanism.24 Rathore found that 
methanesulfonic acid and DDQ (1 equiv) in DCM can give cyclodehydrogenated products in 
quantitative yield in 2 hours or less for a variety of o-terphenyl derivatives. The addition of the 
acid was necessary for this methodology to work; moreover, Lewis acids such as borontrifluoride 
etherate and AlCl3 also gave successful transformations into product. The limitation of this 
chemistry seems to be the oxidation potential (OP) of the substrate; substrates having OPs as high 
as 1.7 V have shown success. These reaction conditions were applied to bicorannulenyl (3.8), and 
after 2 hours thin layer chromatography showed a strong spot for starting material. Allowing the 
reaction to stir and warm to room temperature overnight failed to convert 3.8 into the desired 
product. As Rathore also reported success with intermolecular C-C bond formation, corannulene 
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was subjected to the same conditions, also without success. The OP of corannulene has been 
reported as 1.57 V;25a however, another source reports it as 1.9 V.25b Based on these results, it is 
hard to believe that the OP of corannulene can be as low as 1.57 V. Because the oxidation of 
corannulene was found to be irreversible, researchers suspect the radical cation of corannulene 
polymerizes readily.25c It has been noted that the mechanism of the Scholl reaction may not be 
unique for all systems but that the functional pathway is substrate and reagent dependent.9b These 
results seem to favor this viewpoint. 
 
Scheme 11: Arenium cation and radical cation mechanisms for the Scholl reaction shown with o-terphenyl.
Arenium Cation  Radical Cation  
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3.3.3 Anionic Cyclization 
The anionic cyclization approach was also studied. Dr. Belanger was able to show that 
planar-curved molecules such as aryl-corannulene substrates could cyclize under microwave 
conditions; however, he had limited data on the screening of curved-curved systems. Using 
potassium naphthalenide in tetrahydrofuran, the attempt to close biaryl 3.8 resulted in unreacted 
starting material. It is known that these bowl-shaped molecules are reduced quite readily. 
Corannulene accommodates four electrons and 3.8 can accept eight. It is possible that the 
naphthalenide is too generous of a donor, causing the substrate to become saturated with electrons 
and thereby preventing the desired bond formation. To make the reduction potential of the 
reagent and the substrate more compatible, corannulene radical ion was used as the electron 
donor. 
When corannulene becomes reduced, the solution changes colors in a distinctive manner. 
The neutral solution of corannulene in tetrahydrofuran is colorless; however, the addition of one 
electron from lithium causes the solution to become emerald green.26 Purple indicates two 
additional electrons, and reddish-brown represents a fully reduced corannulene. Controlling the 
reduction of corannulene so that the monoradical predominates should allow 3.8 to access the 
necessary electrons to induce C-C bond formation before becoming over-reduced. 
As corannulene reacts quickly with potassium metal at room temperature, the potassium 
corannulenide was not heated. After 15 minutes, the solution was very dark green. This reagent 
solution was added to a microwave vessel containing biaryl 3.8 and heated in a microwave 
reactor at 90 °C for 20 minutes, but the reaction failed to produce dimer 3.9. The starting material 
and 96% of the corannulene was recovered. 
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3.3.4 Photolysis 
Lastly, conversion of bicorannulenyl (3.8) into dimer 3.9 was attempted by oxidative 
photocyclization. The idea was that the photoreactor could excite an electron from 3.8 which 
could then be transferred to the oxidant. The radical cation, a proposed intermediate in the Scholl 
reaction, could then form the desired C-C bond. In order to expedite the screening process, the 
reactions were run in NMR tubes with 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane-d2 (TCE-d2) as the solvent. The 
NMR tubes were placed into the Rayonet reactor with UV lamps and irradiated at 254 nm. 
Employing iodine as an oxidant proved ineffective for the desired cyclodehydrogenation, as did 
acetone-d6 neat. N-Iodosuccinimide decomposed into succinimide without conversion to product. 
Benzoquinone was converted into hydroquinone, and the aromatic region of the 1H NMR 
spectrum became complex. By EI-MS, benzoquinone reacted with dimer 3.9 in a Diels-Alder 
fashion as 3.9 formed. Unfortunately, these peaks were not observed on mass spectrometers 
capable of high resolution data, so the identity of the compounds with masses 604 and 712 have 
not been confirmed. Regardless, starting material was the major component present after 12 hours 
of irradiation with benzoquinone. This shows that oxidative photocyclization is not a useful 
method for the C-C bond formation of biaryl 3.8. 
3.4 Reactivity of the Corannulene Dimer 
With the successful synthesis of dimer 3.9 using Scholl conditions, it became clear that 
this molecule could itself be beneficial as a model system. As illustrated in Figure 4, 3.9 has the 
same chemical structure as the edge of the target [10,10] CNT end-cap. If the density functional 
calculations for the Diels-Alder transition state using acetylene as the dienophile are similar in 
energy to what Dr. Fort calculated for the bowl, then dimer 3.9 should be a reliable test system to 
subject to the elongation chemistry. Moreover, 3.9 would have the potential to react eight times 
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before it ran out of bay-regions (Scheme 12). This would be a valuable test for the iterative 
growth process on a curved structure.  
 
3.4.1 Density Functional Theory Transition State Calculations 
It is important to note that dimer 3.9 can be found in two conformational forms: chair-3.9 
and boat-3.9 (Figure 5). These two structures were found to interconvert at room temperature,18c 
but the reactivity toward the Diels-Alder addition was only calculated for boat-3.9. This is 
Scheme 12: Potential Diels-Alder addition to 3.9 using the nitroethylene elongation conditions. The new
C2H2 units are highlighted in red. 
3.9 
Figure 4: The corannulene dimer (3.9) is highlighted in red and mapped onto the 2D and 3D images of the
target [10,10] bowl. 
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because the bowl will have a rigid structure, unable to invert, which is structurally similar to 
boat-3.9. 
 
Spartan27a calculations were first utilized to find the transition states of boat-3.9, as that 
would be the rigid conformation of the edge of the end-cap. Acetylene was used as the dienophile 
for simplification of the calculation. Once the transition state had been found at the AM1 level of 
theory,‡ Gaussian27b was required to calculate the B3LYP/6-31G* level of theory. As expected, a 
concave approach of the dienophile to the dimer was found to be energetically favorable over a 
convex approach. Table 1 shows the energy calculations for the first addition of acetylene to 
boat-3.9, which is consistent with the calculation of the first addition to the [10,10] bowl!  
 
Boat-3.9 
Energy 
Acetylene 
Energy 
Concave TS 
Energy 
Activation  
Energy 
-1533.91734228 a.u. -77.32564618 a.u. -1611.20063547 a.u. 0.04235299 a.u. 
-962533.13 kcal/mol -48521.84 kcal/mol -1011028.40 kcal/mol 26.6 kcal/mol 
 
                                                     
‡ The XYZ coordinates for these calculations can be found in Appendix A. 
Table 1: Energy calculations for the Diels-Alder transition state of 3.9 and acetylene. 
3.9 
Figure 5: The two conformations of 3.9. Left: chair-3.9, Right: boat-3.9. 
chair-3.9 boat-3.9 
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Once the first addition has occurred, the molecule should undergo a spontaneous 
rearomatization forming 3.12 and making two new identical bay-regions available for reaction. 
Here there were three options: the two new bay-regions that formed after the first addition of 
C2H2, or the second bay-region that was in the original molecule. As shown in Figure 6, the 
higher HOMO coeffient happened to be on the second original bay-region. The addition to this 
bay-region was calculated to be slightly higher in energy, 28.4 kcal/mol (Table 2), but still within 
reach of the nitroethylene Diels-Alder cycloaddition conditions.  
 
 
3.12 
Energy 
Acetylene 
Energy 
Concave TS 
Energy 
Activation  
Energy 
-1610.16503767 a.u. -77.32564618 a.u. -1687.44537542 a.u. 0.04530843 a.u. 
-1010378.56 kcal/mol -48521.84 kcal/mol -1058871.97 kcal/mol 28.4 kcal/mol 
 
3.12 3.9 
Figure 6: HOMO maps for the first two Diels-Alder additions to 3.9 at the B3LYP/6-31G** level of theory.
Table 2: Energy calculations for the Diels-Alder transition state of 3.12 and acetylene. 
 
3.12 
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After the second addition occurred and rearomatized to form 3.13 (Table 3), there were 
four new bay-regions that were available for reaction. The EA for the third cycloaddition to this 
molecule was calculated to be 49.0 kcal/mol, which was a large increase in the energy barrier 
compared with the activation energy for the first two additions. This may only be a reactivity 
problem that the dimer faces as opposed to the end-cap. The first and second additions occur at 
the perylene moiety of dimer 3.9, thus forming a coronene structure. This flattens the molecule; 
however, the edges would still be curved as they contain unsaturated five-membered rings. A 
third acetylene addition would force the planar center of the compound to become curved, which 
could be the cause of the large increase in the activation energy for that transition state. This 
would not be a problem for the bowl, as the cylindrical structure of the end-cap would keep the 
curvature relatively constant.  
 
3.13 
Energy 
Acetylene 
Energy 
Concave TS 
Energy 
Activation  
Energy 
-1686.40859618 a.u. -77.32564618 a.u. -1763.65613836 a.u. 0.07810400 a.u. 
-1058221.39 kcal/mol -48521.84 kcal/mol -1106694.23 kcal/mol 49.0 kcal/mol 
 
A second problem that could cause the increase in activation energy is the double bond 
character of the bay-region of interest. As seen from the HOMO map in Figure 7, the orbitals at 
the bay-region are the same sign, because most of the double bond character is on the rim bonds 
as drawn. 
3.13 
Table 3: Energy calculations for the Diels-Alder transition state of 3.13 and acetylene. 
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Although, these results seem to disfavor the use of 3.9 as a model system for the 
elongation of a bowl into a nanotube, it should be an effective tool to predict the reactivity of the 
target molecule. 
3.4.2 Diels-Alder Reactivity of the Corannulene Dimer 
The standard elongation conditions, nitroethylene produced in situ from nitroethanol and 
phthalic anhydride at 145 °C in toluene, were applied to dimer 3.9 for 86 hours. The crude 
mixture was analyzed by EI-MS and found to contain some starting material (m/z 496), 
monoaddition/rearomatization (m/z 520), and diaddition/rearomatization (m/z 544) products. The 
lifetime of nitroethylene at these elevated temperatures is limited to about 1 day, so more time 
would not have been beneficial in consuming the remaining starting material. Instead, the crude 
mixture was resubmitted to the reaction conditions for 6 days, with the addition of fresh 
nitroethanol and phthalic anhydride each day to see how many additions could result. This time 
the starting material was completely consumed, and mono- and diaddition products were the only 
observed products. The experimental evidence of the Diels-Alder reaction stopping after two 
additions was in agreement with the B3LYP/6-31G* transition state calculations and previous 
evidence that activation energies over 30 kcal/mol are insurmountable. This work demonstrates 
Figure 7: HOMO maps for the Diels-Alder addition to 3.13 at the B3LYP/6-31G** level of theory. 
3.13 
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the reliability of these calculations and suggests that the [10,10] CNT end-cap would undergo the 
desired Diels-Alder cycloaddition/rearomatization.  
The mono- and diaddition products are quite insoluble, presumably due to each C2H2 
addition flattening the center of the molecule. This prevented 1H NMR analysis. In an attempt to 
produce soluble Diels-Alder adducts, dimethyl 2-butynedioate was employed as the dienophile. 
Reacting this with dimer 3.9 at 140 °C overnight resulted in very little conversion. The crude 
material was washed with methanol to remove hexamethyl benzenehexacarboxylate as it 
overwhelmed the mass spectrum of the crude reaction mixture. With that eliminated, the mass 
spectrum revealed unreacted starting material and a small peak for the rearomatized 
monoaddition product (m/z 636). Trying to push the conversion of this process, the crude material 
was resubjected to fresh dimethyl 2-butynedioate, but in o-dichlorobenzene to access higher 
temperatures. After 4 days, the reaction mixture was worked up as before and found to still 
contain starting material. It was apparent that a more reactive solubilizing dienophile was needed. 
Previously in the Scott laboratory, Dr. Vikki Tsefrikas had been successful in reacting 
N-phenylmaleimide with peri-bis(dibenzo[a,g]corannulene) (3.14, Scheme 13).28 Although two 
additions were detected by mass spectrometry analysis, they had not spontaneously rearomatized. 
Allison Greene expanded on this by achieving the same reaction with N-methyl and N-(t-octyl)-
maleimide, except she did observe rearomatization of the product. 
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Expecting N-(t-octyl)maleimide to be the most solubilizing of the three maleimides, it 
was chosen as the dienophile. Applying these conditions to dimer 3.9, resulted in the diaddition 
rearomatized product§ (m/z 906) after 5 days at 183 °C (Scheme 14). It is interesting to note that 
the mass spectrum detected a rather large signal at m/z 682 and not at the expected 906. This 
appeared to be the desired product that had suffered two McLafferty-type rearrangements in the 
mass spectrometer. Although isolation of this material only resulted in a 17% yield, the N-(t-
octyl) groups were successful in solubilizing the resulting Diels-Alder adduct in DCM, 
chloroform-d1, TCE-d2, and o-dichlorobenzene-d4. Unfortunately, the addition of the maleimide 
did little to disrupt the π-π-stacking interaction, which caused the 1H NMR signals to be very 
broad, even at 95 °C. 
Now that Diels-Alder addition has been successful on 3.9, attention was focused on other 
forms of reactivity, such as ease of oxidation and derivatization that may need to be exploited in 
identifying the desired [10,10] bowl. 
                                                     
§ Circum[5.6.5]quinarene-7,8,15,16-tetracarboxylic acid-7,8:15,16-bis(N-(t-octyl)imide) 
Scheme 13: Diels-Alder addition of N-phenylmaleimide to peri-bis(dibenzo[a,g]corannulene). 
3.14 3.15 
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3.4.3 Oxidation 
During Dr. Fort’s work with bisanthene 3.1, he found that the bay-regions are susceptible 
to oxidation and suggested that this could be a problem with the target CNT end-caps. 
Photooxidation of 3.1 had occurred in as little as 2 minutes in TCE-d2 using the Rayonet 
photoreactor (Scheme 15).7 The question now was whether dimer 3.9 and the [10,10] CNT end-
cap (3.2) would suffer the same fate.  
 
Scheme 15: Photooxidation of PAHs. Top: known oxidation of bisanthene 3.1, Bottom: attempt to oxidize
dimer 3.9 in a similar manner. 
3.1 
3.9 
Scheme 14: Diels-Alder addition of N-(t-octyl)maleimide to dicyclopenta[def]phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-
cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-nopqr]pentacene. 
3.9 3.16
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An NMR tube was charged with dimer 3.9, TCE-d2, and oxygen gas then placed into a 
Rayonet photoreactor for 5 minutes. The contents of the tube were then analyzed by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy to determine if a new compound was present. There was no change in the spectrum 
after 5 minutes, or 30 minutes. To be certain that the Pyrex NMR tube was not the reason why 
this oxidation failed to occur, the immersion apparatus was employed. This apparatus allows for 
continuous cooling of the reaction solution allowing for a needle of oxygen gas to be in the 
solution for the duration of the experiment. There was an increase in the mass of the crude 
material, which was determined to be a polymer that had repeating units of 14. This had to come 
from a tube or rubber septum. Changing the solvent to TCE and removing the septa did not solve 
the addition of polymer. The Nalgene tubing and plastic syringe used to connect the oxygen tank 
to the syringe needle were determined to be the source of the contaminant. Regardless, no 
oxidation was observed after 12 hours. 
It is believed that the reason why bisanthene 3.1 is so sensitive to photooxidation is 
because it also acts as the photosensitizer. The UV-vis spectrum for 3.1 shows an absorbance at 
686 nm, whereas 3.9 does not absorb light past 452 nm.18c Typical photosensitizers such as Rose 
Bengal and methylene blue absorb at 550 nm29a and 660 nm29b,c respectively.  
3.4.4 Potassium reduction 1H NMR 
With the exception of bicorannulenyl (3.8) and circum[5.6.5]quinarene 3.16, the 
molecules studied in this chapter are borderline insoluble. The desired bowl is predicted to be 
slightly more soluble because the bowl-shape induces a dipole which is known to aid in 
solubilizing curved molecules; however, the structure will contain 120 carbon atoms. It is 
unknown how effective the dipole will be. Mordecai Rabinovitz has been interested in the 
behavior of alkali metal reduced curved PAHs. His laboratory, in collaboration with others, has 
found that corannulene can be reduced to its tetraanion for 1H NMR analysis in 
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tetrahydrofuran.26,30 This method of reducing PAHs in solution has also been utilized to dissolve 
insoluble PAHs for NMR analysis. For example, C60 is insoluble in tetrahydrofuran;31 
nonetheless, Rabinovitz and coworkers were able to obtain a 1H NMR spectrum of 3He@C60 as 
the hexa-anion in THF-d8 with the aid of corannulene.32 The role of corannulene was to act as an 
electron shuttle between the insoluble lithium metal and the insoluble 3He@C60. 
As we did not have the ability to make the constricted apparatus, we wanted to know if 
we could reproduce Rabinovitz’s chemistry in this laboratory with a less sophisticated 
experimental setup. To practice, corannulene was used as the test material, and potassium metal 
was the reducing agent. Using ampoules of THF-d8, and freshly cut potassium metal, the reagents 
were combined in a flame-dried round-bottomed flask, and the reaction mixture was stirred at 
room temperature; the reaction was monitored by color change. When the mixture was finally 
reddish brown, it was transferred by cannula to a nitrogen flushed oven-dried NMR tube with a 
rubber septum. The sample was immediately analyzed by 1H NMR, and the results are shown in 
Figure 8. Although this set up seemed to be successful at reducing corannulene to its tetraanion, it 
also overreduced to 1,2-dihydrocorannulene. This could be problematic if this technique is used 
on end-cap 3.2 as it could form a mixture of overreduced species. 
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The same type of set up was utilized with dimer 3.9. As expected, the insoluble neutral 
dimer was all that was observed. Adding corannulene as an electron transfer agent did provide the 
typical color changes that corannulene is known to undergo, but the 1H NMR spectrum identified 
only neutral corannulene and dimer 3.9. This chemistry appears to be too sensitive for the 
limitations of this laboratory; although, it may still work using the apparatus discussed in the 
1998 J. Am. Chem. Soc. paper cited above.  
3.4.5 Nucleophilic Alkylation 
Although the alkali metal reduction NMR experiments failed, another method of 
derivatizing insoluble curved molecules attracted our interest. Alkylation of C60 is known to occur 
readily with alkyl lithium and Grignard reagents; of the two, lithium nucleophiles tend to react 
with fewer molar equivalents. There is literature showing successful alkylations with 
t-butyllithium,33a,b sec-butyllithium,33c and methyllithium,33d but no reports of n-butyllithium. As 
n-butyllithium would provide the longest greasy sidechain of the above options, it was first 
6.256.506.757.007.257.507.75
Figure 8: 1H NMR (400 MHz) spectra in THF-d8. Top: neutral corannulene and neutral 1,2-
dihydrocorannulene, Middle: Àpotassium reduced corannulene, reduced dihydrocorannulene, Bottom:
neutral corannulene. 
À 
  
 
 
   Signals not shown 
3.34 (s, 4H) 
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necessary to react it with C60 to make sure there was not a reason it had been left out of the 
literature. 
A solution of C60 in toluene was prepared, and an excess of freshly titrated n-butyllithium 
in hexanes was added in a single portion. The solution changed from purple to brown 
immediately. The reaction was allowed to stir at room temperature for 2 hours, when it was 
quenched with a 0.1 M HCl solution in methanol.** Upon workup, three to nine butyl additions 
were observed in the MALDI mass spectrum. A more simplistic spectrum was obtained from EI-
MS and is shown in Figure 9.†† This was repeated in diethyl ether instead of toluene to simplify 
the workup to a filtration of the resulting precipitate, which was successful.  
 
Now that these reaction conditions were known to work on C60, they were then applied to 
dimer 3.9. The first time this was run, 16 equivalents of n-butyllithium were used; however, 
                                                     
** this solution was prepared with concentrated aqueous HCl and diluted with methanol 
†† The EI-MS instrument cannot detect masses over 1050. 
Figure 9: EI mass spectrum of the n-butyl alkylation of C60. 
(C60) 
(C60 with 2 charges) 
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nothing was detected in the mass spectrum. Subjecting 3.9 to a large excess of n-butyllithium 
afforded three butyl additions observed by MALDI mass spectrometry (Figure 10). As end-cap 
3.2 will have more curvature than 3.9, it would be more reactive toward alkylation; therefore, this 
method should be beneficial in solubilizing 3.2 if it becomes necessary. 
 
3.5 Pentacorannulenyl Corannulene 
With the model system well studied, focus turned to the synthesis of end-cap 3.2. As 
introduced in Scheme 16, pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3) could be made from a Suzuki 
cross-coupling reaction using two corannulene derivatives that are known in the literature, 
1,3,5,7,9-pentachlorocorannulene (3.17) and pinacol corannuleneboronate (3.11). A chlorination 
of corannulene using iodine monochloride produces 3.17 in a 35% yield.16f,34  
Figure 10: MALDI mass spectrum of n-butyl alkylation of dimer 3.9. 
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3.5.1 The Suzuki Reaction  
The Suzuki cross-coupling reaction was first reported in 197935 and has only grown in 
popularity. This is one of the least sensitive and least toxic cross-coupling reactions that is 
known, and water can sometimes improve the efficiency. The catalytic cycle is simply an 
oxidative insertion into a C-X bond, activation of the organoboron species by the base, 
transmetallation, and finally reductive elimination to close the cycle.36 Oxidative addition was a 
large hurdle to overcome as very inexpensive molecules with aryl-Cl bonds were challenging 
coupling partners.37 Ease of undergoing oxidative addition follows the same trend as bond 
strength where I > Br > Cl. It is important to note that aryl-Cl bonds that are activated by an 
electron withdrawing group tend to be more reactive toward oxidative addition, but this can 
sometimes lead to longer syntheses, as the activating group may need to be removed to access the 
desired final product. John Hartwig and coworkers reported that each of the three types of 
haloarene bonds undergo oxidative addition by different mechanisms when using a palladium 
Scheme 16: Desired Suzuki reaction to access 1,3,5,7,9-pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3). 
3.3 
3.17 3.11 
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catalyst with the very sterically bulky Q-phos ligands.38 The aryl-Cl bonds had a rate-limiting 
oxidative addition to a monoligated palladium complex.  
Work by Buchwald, Fu, Nolan, and Organ has focused on ligand optimization toward the 
activation of aryl-Cl bonds. Buchwald’s laboratory has designed many biarylphosphine ligands 
such as SPhos‡‡ and XPhos,§§ which have seen the most widespread use in Suzuki coupling 
reactions. These are not only electronically rich ligands but sterically bulky. Biaryl ligands are 
known to stabilize the monoligated palladium complex through a palladium-ipso interaction in 
the electron rich ring as shown in Figure 11.39 
 
Fu’s laboratory found that simple trialkylphosphine ligands such as PCy3 and P(t-Bu)3 
with cone angles of 170° and 182° respectively,40 are also successful for promoting Suzuki 
reactions with chloroarenes. Unfortunately, these electron rich ligands are prone to oxidation and 
need to be used under an inert atmosphere to discourage decomposition. To overcome this 
sensitivity, Fu and coworkers found that the respective tetrafluoroborate salts are air stable.41 The 
basic conditions of the Suzuki reaction are enough to free the desired ligand in situ,*** and the 
efficiency of the reactions are the same or better than that with the pure ligand. Lastly, Fu found 
an increase in reactivity at lower temperature when a 1:1 ratio of Pd:L was utilized, again 
                                                     
‡‡ 2-(2′,6′-dimethoxybiphenyl)dicyclohexylphosphine 
§§ 2-(2′,4′,6′-triisopropylbiphenyl)dicyclohexylphosphine 
*** See chapter 2 for the discussion of pKa of trialkyl and triarylphosphines 
Figure 11: ipso-Stabilized palladium in monoligated Buchwald complexes. 
R1 = OMe, R2 = H; SPhos 
R1, R2 = i-Pr; XPhos 
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reinforcing the assignment of a monoligated palladium complex as the active form of the 
catalyst.42 
At the same time that Buchwald and Fu were looking into phosphine ligands to 
accomplish oxidative addition into chloroarenes, Nolan was more interested in N-heterocyclic 
carbene (NHC) ligands, specifically 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene (IMes) and 
1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)-imidazol-2-ylidene (IPr). The NHC ligands were known to be 
sterically larger and more electron-donating than PCy3.43 Moreover, these ligands bind to metals 
more strongly than phosphines, which discourages decomposition of the catalyst. The sensitivity 
to air and moisture led Nolan to use NHC·HCl salts which would release the NHC in situ during 
the reaction. He screened a number of bases and concluded that cesium carbonate released the 
NHC faster than sodium carbonate, potassium carbonate, potassium acetate, or cesium fluoride. 
Lastly, he noted that the most efficient ratio for NHC:Pd was also found to be 1:1, whereas 2:1 
would retard the rate of the reaction. 
Michael Organ’s laboratory was interested in making the NHC ligand more user- 
friendly. He designed a pre-formed NHC-palladium(II) complex that also contained a labile 
ligand. This allowed it to be handled without degradation under atmospheric conditions and 
released the pre-formed active monoligated palladium catalyst under the Suzuki reaction 
conditions. The most well known of this genre of catalysts is shown in Figure 12. These have 
been dubbed the PEPPSI catalysts for ‘pyridine-enhanced precatalyst, preparation stabilization 
and initiation’.44 The reduction of the precatalyst is expected to occur by a reaction with the 
organometallic species (the organoboron). Once the palladium has been reduced to Pd(0), the 
m-chloropyridine dissociates, releasing the active catalyst. 
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More recently, Buchwald and coworkers have also developed a precatalyst using their 
biaryl phosphine ligands. The idea was quite similar, whereby a stable Pd(II) precatalyst could be 
added to the reaction mixture, and the monoligated Pd(0) catalyst would be released under the 
basic conditions in as little as 3 minutes.45  
Although prior to 1998 chloroarenes had appeared to be practically unreactive toward 
cross-coupling reactions, they are far less of a challenge today. The rational design of ligands that 
allow palladium to undergo the oxidative addition of an aryl-Cl bond has been very successful in 
making these types of Suzuki cross-couplings commonplace. Because of this, we were confident 
that the desired coupling shown in Scheme 16 would be effective. 
3.5.1.1 Suzuki Reaction with 1,3,5,7,9-Pentachlorocorannulene (3.17) 
A previous graduate student in the Scott laboratory, Dr. Edward Jackson, began working 
on this project.20c Jackson was able to observe the desired product, 3.3, using APPI-MS after 
employing Nolan’s Suzuki conditions followed by silica gel chromatography. Unfortunately, he 
was never able to isolate 3.3 away from other compounds in the mixture, nor was he able to 
identify pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3) with 1H NMR analysis. Following Jackson’s 
procedure, pentachloride 3.17, pinacol borane 3.11, Pd2(dba)3, IPr·HCl, Cs2CO3, and dioxane 
were heated at 80 °C for 2 days in a Schlenk flask. After working up this reaction, the crude 
reaction mixture was submitted to mass spectrometry. All that was detected was corannulene 
Figure 12: Different designs for palladium precatalysts. Left: Organ’s stabilized N-heterocyclic carbene
precatalyst, Right: Buchwald’s stabilized biarylphosphine precatalyst, where L = biarylphosphine. 
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(m/z 251), 3.11 (m/z 377), and bicorannulenyl (3.8, m/z 499). A yellowish precipitate crashed out 
of the crude reaction mixture in DCM. This material was collected by filtration, dissolved in 
TCE-d2, and identified as pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3). The 1H NMR signals were quite 
broad and difficult to identify. This was not completely unexpected. Bowl-shaped molecules such 
as corannulene are known to invert at room temperature. The bowl-to-bowl inversion barrier for 
corannulene has been measured to be 10.2 kcal/mol46a and 11.5 kcal/mol.46b As more substituents 
become attached around the corannulene ring, such as pentachloride 3.17, the bowl becomes 
shallower, and the inversion barrier drops. The six bowls that make up 3.3 can all invert at room 
temperature; however, free rotation about the single bonds will be hindered due to the steric 
crowding around the central corannulene.20b These lead to a number of diastereomers, making the 
1H NMR spectrum at room temperature complex, and in this case, contain broad signals. Variable 
temperature 1H NMR experiments were carried out in an effort to coalesce the signals and 
simplify the spectrum. As seen in Figure 13, the spectrum resembles the expected C5V symmetry. 
There are two singlets, a doublet and a multiplet. The multiplet, located between 7.80 – 7.70 ppm 
where corannulene appears, represents the hydrogen atoms on the backside of the pendant 
corannulene appendages. The doublet corresponds to the peri-hydrogen on the monosubstituted 
corannulenes, and the ortho-hydrogens give a singlet. The second singlet comes from the central 
corannulene. 
Although the mass spectrum of the crude reaction mixture failed to detect the desired 
product, the 1H NMR spectrum at 55 °C of the same crude mixture could identify product. 
Furthermore, once pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3) precipitated out of the DCM, MALDI-
MS analysis did detect the appropriate mass. With the proper means to analyze the reaction 
mixtures, and to isolate 3.3, optimization of this reaction could be tackled. 
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The Nolan reaction conditions vide supra resulted in a 47% isolated yield of 3.3; 
however, attempts to reproduce this result have failed. The PEPPSI-IPr catalyst was used to be 
certain that the active catalyst was formed in the reaction mixture, but only a trace amount of 
product was recovered. The Buchwald ligands, XPhos and SPhos, were employed with Pd(OAc)2 
as the palladium source, and resulted in 18% and 23% yields, respectively. These yields were 
obviously lower than anticipated, but they were reproducible. Utilizing the Buchwald 
25 °C 
45 °C 
65 °C 
85 °C 
y 
y 
y
y 
y 
y singlet (5H) 
à singlet (5H) 
Ë doublet (5H) à 
Ë 
Figure 13: Variable temperature 1H NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of 3.3 in 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane-d2. 
7.758.008.25
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precatalyst,††† shown in Figure 12, afforded similar yields; this time XPhos and SPhos gave 23% 
and 18%, respectively. With a reliable catalytic system, attention was focused on optimizating the 
boron source.  
Typical Suzuki reactions are carried out with boronic acids more often than with boronic 
esters, as boronic acids are more reactive. Even though boronic acids can suffer from dimer and 
cyclic anhydride trimer (boroxine) formation, the addition of water to the reaction mixture can 
hydrolyze them back into the desired monomer coupling partner. Corannulenylboronic acid (3.18, 
Scheme 17) was accessed from pinacol borane 3.11 using sodium periodate, ammonium acetate, 
water, and acetone for 4 days and typically afforded 90% yield of 3.18.47a The reaction time could 
be reduced to 1 day if tetra(n-butyl)ammonium periodate47b was utilized instead of sodium 
periodate; however, complete removal of the tetra(n-butyl) ammonium group from the reaction 
mixture was not always possible. This boronic acid could be used as a coupling partner, or it 
could be taken on to the corresponding MIDA boronate 3.19.‡‡‡ The benefit to using MIDA 
boronates was that they protect boronic acids.48 Some boronic acids deborylate rather easily and 
undesirably, so Martin Burke and coworkers at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 
designed a protecting group using N-methyliminodiacetic acid that can be removed under the 
basic conditions of a Suzuki coupling reaction. As boronic acid 3.18 had not been known in the 
literature, formation of MIDA boronate 3.19 was more of a precaution. 
                                                     
††† Commercially available through Sigma-Aldrich catalog numbers 704954 (XPhos) and 704946 
(SPhos) 
‡‡‡ The tetra(n-butyl) ammonium group could be removed through silica gel purification after formation 
of 3.19. 
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After hydrolysis of the pinacol boron, there was 1H NMR evidence of the boronic acid 
trimerizing into the corresponding boroxine.§§§ This was addressed by the addition of water to the 
Suzuki reaction of 3.18 with pentachloride 3.17. This reaction also combined Pd(OAc)2, XPhos, 
Cs2CO3, and dioxane at 85 °C for 2 days providing a 38% isolated yield of 3.3. Keeping the 
majority of the conditions the same and changing the catalyst to PEPPSI-IPr afforded only a 10% 
yield.  
The Burke laboratory had found the base used in the Suzuki reaction with MIDA 
boronates is very important.48a Because most of the MIDA boronates that the Burke laboratory 
studied were easily deborylated, a slow release of the boronic acid from the protecting group was 
found to be ideal. In order to achieve this, aqueous potassium phosphate was employed as the 
base. To facilitate a fast deprotection, sodium hydroxide was effective.****  
Although the Burke conditions insisted that 7.5 molar equivalents of base per bond in a 
0.07 M aqueous solution were necessary for the most efficient reaction, this would demand an 
unreasonable volume of water. To try to keep the volume constant with the prior reaction screens 
that I had already carried out, the base was limited to 30 molar equivalents, and the water was 
used in a ratio of 1:5 to the dioxane. Subjecting MIDA boronate 3.19 and pentachloride 3.17 to 
Pd(OAc)2, SPhos, K3PO4, dioxane and water at 85 °C for 2 days afforded 3.3 in a 35% isolated 
                                                     
§§§ The anhydride could be observed by 1H NMR in chloroform-d1, but not in DMSO-d6. 
**** K3PO4 can slowly release the boronic acid over 3 hours at 60 °C 
Scheme 17: Hydrolysis of pinacol corannuleneboronate (3.11) and formation of the MIDA boronate (3.19).
3.18 3.19 3.11 
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yield. The MIDA boronate was also found to be released with Cs2CO3, but the yield suffered 
(21%). 
The preferred procedure to synthesize 3.3 from 3.17 employs boronic acid 3.18, 
Pd(OAc)2, XPhos and Cs2CO3 in dioxane at 85 °C for two days. This method is higher yielding 
than the methods using 3.11 or 3.19, and it is one synthetic step shorter than the latter. These 
results are summarized below in Table 4. 
 
3.17 coupling  partner Pd L base dioxane water T t 3.3 
10 mg 3.11 20 eq 
Pd2(dba)3 
0.3 eq 
IPr·HCl 
0.8 eq 
Cs2CO3 
31 eq 0.5 mL -- 80 °C 2 d 47% 
45 mg 3.11 8 eq 
Pd(OAc)2 
0.3 eq 
XPhos 
0.5 eq 
Cs2CO3 
33 eq 2.1 mL -- 85 °C 3 d 23% 
42 mg 3.11 8 eq 
Pd(OAc)2 
0.3 eq 
SPhos 
0.5 eq 
Cs2CO3 
30 eq 2.0 mL -- 85 °C 2 d 18% 
44 mg 3.11 8 eq 
precat 
0.3 eq 
SPhos 
 
Cs2CO3 
31 eq 2.1 mL -- 85 °C 2 d 23% 
42 mg 3.11 8 eq 
precat 
0.3 eq 
XPhos 
 
Cs2CO3 
30 eq 2.1 mL -- 85 °C 2 d 18% 
20 mg 3.18 8 eq 
Pd(OAc)2 
0.3 eq 
XPhos 
0.5 eq 
Cs2CO3 
30 eq 1.0 mL 0.1 mL 85 °C 2 d 38% 
40 mg 3.18 8 eq 
PEPPSI·IPr 
0.4 eq -- 
Cs2CO3 
30 eq 1.8 mL 0.2 mL 85 °C 2 d 10% 
40 mg 3.19 8 eq 
Pd(OAc)2 
0.3 eq 
SPhos 
0.5 eq 
K3PO4 
30 eq 1.2 mL 0.2 mL 85 °C 2 d 35% 
41 mg 3.19 8 eq 
Pd(OAc)2 
0.3 eq 
XPhos 
0.5 eq 
Cs2CO3 
30 eq 1.9 mL 0.3 mL 80 °C 2 d 21% 
20 mg 3.19 10 eq 
PEPPSI·IPr 
0.4 eq -- 
K3PO4 
31 eq 0.6 mL 0.1 mL 90 °C 2 d 27% 
3.17 3.3 3.11, R = pinacol  
3.18, R = OH        
3.19, R = MIDA
Table 4: Reaction conditions screened to produce 1,3,5,7,9-pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3). precat
signifies the use of the Buchwald precatalyst. 
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3.5.1.2 Suzuki Reaction with 1,3,5,7,9-Pentapinacolboryl corannulene (3.20)  
One potential problem with using pentachloride 3.17 as one of the coupling partners to 
construct 3.3 is reductive dehalogenation. If any of these aryl-Cl bonds were to undergo a 
reduction faster than the coupling reaction, then the resulting yield would be diminished. A way 
to avoid this problem would be to use a 1,3,5,7,9-pentapinacolboryl corannulene (3.20) as the 
central coupling partner. Deborylation can be controlled by anhydrous conditions, and the 
formation of homodimers from the self coupling of organoborons can be averted by degassing the 
solvents with nitrogen gas.  
Buchwald published a palladium catalyzed borylation using bis(pinacolato)diboron, that 
transforms chloroarenes into pinacolborylarenes in a single step.49a As shown in Scheme 18, Dr. 
Brian Steinberg successfully employed these reaction conditions on 3.17 resulting in 3.20.49b 
 
With the organoboron species as the central building block, bromocorannulene (3.10) 
could be used as the coupling partner, allowing for a less exotic catalyst. The coupling reaction 
was set up using Pd(PPh3)4, Cs2CO3, and dioxane. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir in an 
85 °C oil bath for 3 days. The reaction was monitored by TLC for the consumption of starting 
material. Pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3) was isolated in 40% yield from the same reaction 
work-up procedure used above. This was on par with the efficiency of reacting 3.17 with boronic 
acid 3.18, as 3.17 was always contaminated with some amount of tetrachlorocorannulene. A 
Scheme 18: Synthesis of 1,3,5,7,9-pentapinacolboryl corannulene (3.20) using Buchwald conditions. 
3.17 3.20 
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potential benefit for using 3.20 and bromide 3.10 as the coupling partners over 3.17 and 3.18 was 
that the former can be produced with fewer synthetic steps. Recently in this laboratory, Maria 
Eliseeva has shown that pinacol borane 3.20 can also be synthesized directly from corannulene in 
a single step using an iridium catalyst. Although two tetraborylated corannulenes contaminate the 
desired 3.20, they are easily removed with iterative methanol washes. These byproducts can be 
recycled back into corannulene by heating with propionic acid. With a few reliable methods for 
obtaining 3.3, the final cyclodehydrogenation step was finally investigated. 
3.5.2 Cyclodehydrogenation 
The Lewis acid assisted intramolecular cyclodehydrogenation that showed success with 
bicorannulenyl (3.8) was the first approach used on pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3). 
Although 3.3 had 15 new C-C bonds to construct, the Scholl reaction has demonstrated that this 
was not only possible, but that it tends to be less energetically costly for each additional bond 
formed.23 In spite of this, there has not been a report of the Scholl reaction functioning in such a 
respect to generate a strained geodesic structure.  
The design of this synthetic route to desired end-cap 3.2 was intended to install most of 
the curvature prior to the final cyclodehydrogenation step, but inevitably more strain would be 
built into the molecule. To gain an understanding of the additional strain that would be necessary 
to overcome in the final step, calculations were called upon.  
3.5.2.1 Calculations to Determine Strain  
To get an overall appreciation for the strain energy that would be installed in the closure 
of 3.8 to dimer 3.9, isodesmic equations for both boat-3.8 and chair-3.8 were calculated. Because 
the same number of atoms and types of bonds on both sides of the reaction equation are being 
compared, the difference in energy should account for the strain energy of the curvature. Each 
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equation is set up so that the isomer of bicorannulenyl can form the new C-C bond without a ring 
inversion. As seen in Table 5 and Table 6, each isomer of bicorannulenyl cyclizes to form a lower 
energy product, favored by 3.0 and 2.9 kcal/mol, respectively. The increased stabilization of this 
product suggests that the increase in π-conjugation is a driving force for the desired oxidation and 
outweighs any increase in strain energy.       
 
boat-3.8 
Energy 
Biphenyl 
Energy 
boat-3.9 
Energy 
Benzene  
Energy (x2) 
-1535.13171214 a.u. -463.32194021 a.u. -1533.94206376 a.u. -464.51642560 a.u. 
-1998.45365235 a.u 
 
-1998.45848936 a.u. 
 
ΔE = -0.00483701 a.u. 
ΔE = -3.0 kcal/mol 
 
 
chair-3.8 
Energy 
Biphenyl 
Energy 
chair-3.9 
Energy 
Benzene  
Energy (x2) 
-1535.13316910 a.u. -463.32194021 a.u. -1533.94322110 a.u. -464.51642560 a.u. 
-1998.45510931 a.u 
 
-1998.45964670 a.u. 
 
ΔE = -0.00453739 a.u. 
ΔE = -2.9 kcal/mol 
 
Table 6: Isodesmic equation for the cyclodehydrogenation of chair-3.8 showing the energy calculations at
the B3LYP/6-31G** level of theory. 
 
chair-3.8 chair-3.9 
Table 5: Isodesmic equation for the cyclodehydrogenation of boat-3.8 showing the energy calculations at
the B3LYP/6-31G** level of theory. 
 
boat-3.9 boat-3.8 
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This equation was evaluated for the cyclization of 3.3 to end-cap 3.2. Table 7 shows the 
isodesmic reaction that was chosen to evaluate this energy difference. The desired product is 
again thermodynamically lower in energy than 3.3, this time by 110 kcal/mol.†††† This is again 
likely due to the larger conjugated π-system, overcompensating for the added strain in the system. 
  
3.3 
Energy 
Biphenyl 
Energy (x15) 
3.2 
Energy 
Benzene  
Energy (x30) 
-4602.99852897 a.u. -6949.82910315 a.u. -4585.25650293 a.u. -6967.74638400 a.u. 
-11552.82763212 a.u 
 
-11553.00288693 a.u. 
 
ΔE = -0.17525481 a.u. 
ΔE = -110.0 kcal/mol 
 
Another way to evaluate the strain of a curved aromatic molecule is to look at the π-
orbital axis vector (POAV).50 The p-orbital of a typical sp2 carbon atom is perpendicular to the 
plane or 90°. The POAV is defined to be θσπ - 90° in which θσπ is the angle between the p-orbital 
axis vector and the other three bonds from the carbon. Figure 14 shows the comparison of a 
planar sp2 hybridized carbon atom and a pyramidalized one.  
                                                     
†††† The other isomer (having the peri-hydrogen atom of the pendant corannulene substituents over the 
convex face of the central corannulene unit) was found to give the same energetic result. 
Table 7: Isodesmic equation for the cyclodehydrogenation of 3.2 showing the energy calculations at the  
B3LYP/6-31G** level of theory. 
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When looking at a bowl-shaped molecule such as corannulene, the most pyramidalized 
carbon atoms are part of the five-membered ring. This is because the interior bond angles are 
forced to be 108°. Using the measured bond angles in the X-ray crystal structures, C60 carbon 
atoms are all equivalent and have POAV angles of 11.6°, whereas the hub carbons, making up the 
pentagon, of corannulene have POAV angles of 8.2°.19b Geometry calculations were again 
utilized to generate the equilibrium structure of end-cap 3.2 in order to extract the POAV angle 
data. At the AM1 level of theory, the POAV angle for corannulene is about one degree higher 
than that found in the crystal structure;18c however, calculations at the B3LYP/6-31G** are more 
consistent with the crystal structure data.  
The target bowl has C5v symmetry, meaning that there are four different pyramidalized 
carbon atoms at hub positions. These are shown in blue in Figure 15. The most curvature is on the 
central corannulene, and even this carbon is only 1.5° more curved than the parent corannulene. 
Figure 14: Graphical definition of the π-orbital axis vector (POAV). Left: planar sp2 carbon atom, Right:
pyramidalized sp2 carbon atom. 
θσπ - 90° = 0° θσπ  
θσπ - 90° = POAV 
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The most pyramidalized corannulene derivative to date, pentaindenocorannulene (1.17, 
Scheme 19) has a POAV angle of 12.6°.19b This molecule was synthesized in this laboratory in 
2007 using solution-phase transformations, supporting the expectation that a solution-phase 
synthesis to access 3.2 should be feasible. 
 
Scheme 19: Synthesis of pentaindenocorannulene, the most pyramidalized corannulene derivative
synthesized to date. 
1.17 1.18 
    3.2                 1.3            boat- 3.9 
A: 8.90°           8.09°             8.28° 
B: 9.37°                                 8.44° 
C: 9.56°                                 8.29° 
D: 9.61°                                 3.60° 
D 
C 
B 
A 
Figure 15: Calculated POAV angles for end-cap 3.2, boat-3.9 and corannulene 1.3. (B3LYP/6-31G**) 
A 
B 
C 
D 
1.3 boat-3.9 
3.2 
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3.5.2.2 Preliminary Studies Toward Synthesizing the [10,10] End-Cap 
NMR calculations were conducted on the geometry optimized C5V 3.3. Using the 
B3LYP/6-31G** level of theory with GIAO, and adjusting those results using benzene as a 
reference it was predicted that the two singlets of the [10,10] end-cap should appear at 8.5 and 
7.6 ppm in TCE-d2. The bay-region protons are further downfield. 
The best conditions for cyclodehydrogenating bicorannulenyl (3.8) called for a low 
concentration of substrate in 1,2-dichloroethane (8.0 x 10-4 M) and a much higher concentration 
of AlCl3 (0.02 M) and Cu(OTf)2 (2 molar equivalents relative to 3.8) at room temperature. The 
reaction was typically complete in 3-4 hours. Reacting pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3) 
under these conditions with AlCl3 concentration of 0.028 M and 20 equivalents of Cu(OTf)2 
resulted in a large amount of insoluble product(s) and only a small amount of starting material 
remaining after 4 hours; however, MALDI mass spectrometry analysis showed only the mass of 
that residual starting material. The starting material was known to be soluble in TCE-d2, but the 
crude reaction product was not, even at 55 °C. Increasing the reaction time from 4 hours to 
overnight did not consume the remainder of the starting material. 
To consume all the starting material, the concentration of AlCl3 was increased to 0.15 M 
keeping the reaction time constant. By 1H NMR analysis at 55 °C, the complete consumption of 
starting material was successful, but no new peaks were detected. MALDI matrices that were 
used in attempts to detect the components of this crude mixture were HABA,‡‡‡‡ dithranol,§§§§ 
DCTB,***** and TCNQ.††††† Some detected starting material, and others found nothing at all. It 
was at this time that the sample preparation was questioned, and it was determined that the 
MALDI samples had been made using solvent methods. As the brown solid that results from this 
                                                     
‡‡‡‡ 2-(4-Hydroxyphenylazo)benzoic acid 
§§§§ 1,8-Dihydroxyanthrone 
***** trans-2-[3-(4-tert-Butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-propenylidene]malononitrile 
†††††  7,7,8,8-Tetracyanoquinodimethane 
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reaction appears to be insoluble in all solvents examined, even o-dichlorobenzene at 190 °C, this 
could have been the reason why the mass spectrometer detected nothing. A solid sample 
preparation, like that reported by Müllen and coworkers,51 was also attempted, but it too failed to 
detect anything more than starting material. To be certain the MALDI solid sample preparation 
was the same as the one reported, this sample was sent to that laboratory and analyzed using 
TCNQ as the matrix. Unfortunately that laboratory also failed to detect anything. 
It is possible that the compound was polymerizing, which was causing it to be so difficult 
to detect by mass spectrometry. To catch the product before it could polymerize, the above 
reaction with 0.03 M AlCl3 was repeated, but the reaction time was reduced to 30 minutes. 
Unfortunately, the mixture was primarily starting material. Another way to minimize 
polymerization was to dilute the reaction further. Keeping the AlCl3 at 0.03 M, the Cu(OTf)2 at 
20 equivalents, and diluting the starting material to 7.7 x 10-5 M fully consumed all of the starting 
material in 3 hours. Again, nothing was detected by mass spectrometry or by 1H NMR. This 
sample was also analyzed for carbonyl functionality using IR, in case end-cap 3.2 had formed and 
had then become oxidized. The KBr pellet was difficult to make, so the salt had absorbed too 
much of something that absorbed at 1600 cm-1. A sample prepared with nujol showed no peaks in 
the carbonyl stretching region. Elemental analysis found 72.77% carbon, 2.30% hydrogen and 
18.50% chlorine by mass. As the crude reaction mixtures had been thoroughly washed with 
water, it is believed that the source of the chlorine could be trapped solvent molecules. This C:H 
ratio (31.64:1.00) falls between that of the starting material (28.59:1.00) and the target bowl 
(71.46:1.00). To determine if the chlorine source was trapped solvent molecules, carbon disulfide 
was then substituted for the solvent. 
In side-by-side reactions, 3.3 was subjected to 0.025 M AlCl3 and 20 equivalents of 
Cu(OTf)2, with the starting material at 8 x 10-4 M in solvent. One reaction used 1,2-
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dichloroethane, the other carbon disulfide. Sonication was used instead of a stir plate, again to 
eliminate any solvent from getting trapped between two product molecules. The 1,2-
dichloroethane reaction seemed to have a hard time getting started, and there was a lot of starting 
material left over after 4 hours, although a brown insoluble solid was present. The carbon 
disulfide reaction appeared to have mostly consumed the starting material, and the crude 
precipitate was more reddish brown. Upon cleaning up this reaction with carbon disulfide, a 
brilliant orange filtrate resulted. This was spotted onto a silica preparative TLC plate and eluted 
with a 1:1 hexanes:DCM solvent system. An orange band that remained on the baseline was 
removed from the silica gel using carbon disulfide and submitted for mass spectral analysis. The 
starting material looked like the major peak; however, the same mass would be present if end-cap 
3.2 had formed then was oxidized one time (C120H18O2). Another peak was detected at m/z 1521 
which could be a second oxidation (C120H16O4). High resolution data confirmed starting material 
as the peak at m/z 1491, but the exact mass of the compound associated with m/z 1521 could not 
be determined because the isotope pattern was ambiguous.  
3.5.2.3 Analytical Methods 
Other analytical methods were performed on the unknown that resulted from the 
reactions run in 1,2-dichloroethane. The product was insoluble in sulfuric acid52 and triflic acid. It 
was heated with chlorobenzene, o-dichlorobenzene, TCE, and bromoform without any sign of 
increased solubility. Carbon disulfide could not be heated, and it was unsuccessful in solubilizing 
the brown solid. A crude test of reaction with excess n-butyllithium showed a color change, but 
again nothing was detected by MALDI mass spectrometry analysis of the resulting material.  
When C60 was first synthesized in this laboratory in 2002, it was detected using ESI mass 
spectrometry after a zinc reduction with water, THF, and sodium hydroxide.53 Although this was 
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successful with C60, and even hydroxylated some of the C60, none of the unknown went into a 
Zn/NaOH/H2O/THF solution. 
The unknown was also heated with N-(t-octyl)maleimide in o-dichlorobenzene on two 
occasions in an attempt to not only solubilize it, but also to show that the Diels-Alder addition to 
the bay-regions could be achieved. The crude product was spotted onto a reversed-phase 
preparative TLC plate and eluted with 1:1 hexanes:DCM as circum[5.6.5]quinarene 3.16 had, but 
nothing eluted from the baseline. Moreover, the product was insoluble in DCM and o-
dichlorobenzene, so it was impossible to remove the sample from the reverse-phase silica.  
3.6 Conclusions 
In summary, the AlCl3/Cu(OTf)2 promoted intramolecular cyclodehydrogenation was 
successful in producing dimer 3.9 from bicorannulenyl (3.8) without any sign of intermolecular 
polymerization in both 1,2-dichloroethane and carbon disulfide. This molecule was able to 
undergo Diels-Alder cycloaddition/rearomatization with nitroethylene and N-(t-octyl)maleimide, 
which was in agreement with DFT calculations. Applying the Scholl reaction conditions to 
1,3,5,7,9-pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3) has been successful in consuming the starting 
material; however, the product has thus far eluded all characterization attempts using various 
analytical techniques. 
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3.8 Experimental Procedures 
For the general experimental procedure, please see Chapter 2 page 35. 
3.8.1: Corannulene (1.3) 
 
To a flame-dried 2 L two-neck round-bottomed flask equipped with magnetic stir bar and 
condenser, was added isopropanol (1.37 L). The solvent was degassed with nitrogen for 30 min. 
To this were added 1,2,5,6-tetrabromocorannulene (15 g, 27 mmol), potassium t-butoxide (47.3 g, 
422 mmol), palladium(II) acetate (0.20 g, 0.88 mmol) and 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)-4,5-
dihydroimidazolium chloride (0.28 g, 0.82 mmol).1 The reaction mixture was placed into a 
preheated 74 °C oil bath and allowed to stir at reflux overnight. The reaction was monitored by 
silica TLC with cyclohexane as the eluent. Because there was still some monohalogenated 
material present, more palladium(II) acetate (0.20 g, 0.87 mmol) and 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethyl-
phenyl)-4,5-dihydroimidazolium chloride (0.28 g, 0.82 mmol) were added to the mixture. The 
reaction mixture was allowed to heat overnight. Once the reaction mixture had cooled to rt, the 
solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The resulting solid was diluted with DCM 
(500 mL) and poured into 2 M HCl (300 mL). The solid was filtered and washed with DCM. The 
resulting filtrate was washed with 10% HCl (2 x 300 mL), deionized water (2 x 300 mL) and 
brine (300 mL). The organic portion was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under 
reduced pressure. The crude material was adsorbed onto silica gel and purified using column 
                                                     
1 Mack, J. University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH. Personal communication, 2007. 
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chromatography with hexanes as the eluent.2 The desired product was recovered as an off-white 
solid (5.5 g, 81%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the literature.3  
                                                     
2 The solvent can be recycled while the column is run. 
3 (a) Barth, W. E.; Lawton, R. G. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1971, 93, 1730-1745. (b) Seiders, T. J.; Elliott, E. L.; 
Grube, G. H.; Siegel, J. S. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1999, 121, 7804-7813. 
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3.8.2: Corannulene (1.3) 
  
To a flame-dried 2 L two-neck round-bottomed flask equipped with magnetic stir bar and 
condenser, were added isopropanol (900 mL) and polyhalogenated corannulene4 (8.20 g). The 
solvent was degassed with nitrogen for 30 min. To this were added potassium t-butoxide (41.4 g, 
369 mmol), palladium(II) acetate (0.560 g, 2.49 mmol) and 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)-4,5-
dihydroimidazolium chloride (0.839 g, 2.46 mmol). The reaction mixture was placed into a 
preheated 80 °C oil bath and allowed to stir at reflux overnight. The reaction was monitored with 
silica TLC using cyclohexane as the eluent. Because there was still some monohalogenated 
material present, more palladium(II) acetate (0.571 g, 2.54 mmol) and 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethyl-
phenyl)-4,5-dihydroimidazolium chloride (0.828 g, 2.43 mmol) were added to the mixture. The 
reaction mixture was allowed to stir overnight. Once the reaction mixture had cooled to rt, the 
solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The resulting solid was diluted with DCM 
(500 mL) and poured into 2 M HCl (300 mL). The solid was filtered and washed with DCM. The 
resulting filtrate was washed with 10% HCl (3 x 300 mL), deionized water (3 x 300 mL) and 
brine (300 mL). The organic portion was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under 
reduced pressure. The crude material was adsorbed onto silica gel and purified using column 
                                                     
4 As a means for recycling the corannulene that was over or under halogenated (X =Br, Cl). Most was 
3.10, but this also had polychlorinated corannulene material as well. 
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chromatography with hexanes as the eluent.5 The desired product was recovered as an off-white 
solid (6.57 g). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the literature.6  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
5 The solvent can be recycled while the column is run. 
6 (a) Barth, W. E.; Lawton, R. G. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1971, 93, 1730-1745. (b) Seiders, T. J.; Elliott, E. L.; 
Grube, G. H.; Siegel, J. S. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1999, 121, 7804-7813. 
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3.8.3: 1-(4,4,5,5-Tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)corannulene (3.11) 
 
To a flame-dried 50 mL Schlenk flask equipped with magnetic stir bar and condenser were added 
monobromocorannulene (1.50 g, 4.55 mmol), dichloro[1,1'-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene]-
palladium(II) dichloromethane adduct (0.32 g, 0.39 mmol), dioxane7 (19 mL), 4,4,5,5-tetra-
methyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolane8 (2.0 mL, 14 mmol) and triethylamine9 (3.2 mL, 23 mmol). The 
reaction vessel was placed in a 90 °C oil bath and heated to 105 °C for 24 h. The reaction mixture 
changed color from red to orange and finally black. The reaction was monitored for the 
disappearance of starting material using silica TLC with cyclohexane as the eluent. To see the 
appearance of product, the TLC eluent was changed to 5% ethyl acetate 95% hexanes. The 
reaction mixture was allowed to cool to rt; then it was diluted with DCM (250 mL). The organic 
phase was washed with 10% HCl (3 x 60 mL), deionized water (3 x 60 mL) and brine (60 mL). 
The organic phase was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The 
crude material was adsorbed onto silica gel and purified using column chromatography with 10% 
DCM 90% hexanes as the eluent. Once bicorannulenyl eluted off the column, 100% DCM was 
                                                     
7 distilled from Na0 and benzophenone 
8 distilled under house vacuum (Tucker, C. E.; Davidson, J.; Knochel, P. J. Org. Chem. 1992, 57, 3482-
3485.) 
9 distilled from CaH2 
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used. The desired product was recovered as a light yellow solid (0.74 g, 43%). Spectroscopic data 
matched those reported in the literature.10 
                                                     
10 Wegner, H. A.; Scott, L. T.; de Meijere, A. J. Org. Chem. 2003, 68, 883-887. 
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3.8.4: Bicorannulenyl (3.8) 
 
To a flame-dried 15 mL two-neck round-bottomed flask equipped with magnetic stir bar and 
condenser were added potassium carbonate (0.444 g, 3.21 mmol), monobromocorannulene 
(0.350 g, 1.06 mmol), 1-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)corannulene (0.401 g, 
1.07 mmol), tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (63 mg, 0.055 mmol) and freshly degassed 
dioxane (5.2 mL). The reaction mixture was placed into a preheated 93 °C oil bath and allowed to 
stir overnight. Monitoring the reaction by silica TLC after 1 d using cyclohexane as the eluent 
showed the presence of both starting materials. Another portion of tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)-
palladium(0) (0.20 g, 0.87 mmol) was added to the mixture, and the reaction flask was heated for 
another 24 h. Once the reaction mixture had cooled to rt, the reaction mixture was diluted with 
DCM (300 mL) and washed with 10% HCl (4 x 75 mL), deionized water (3 x 75 mL) and brine 
(75 mL). The organic portion was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced 
pressure. The crude material was washed with hot ethanol to remove residual ligand. The 
recovered solid was dissolved in 1:1 DCM:hexanes and filtered through a silica plug to separate 
residual palladium. The solution was concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. The desired 
product was recovered as a pale yellow solid (0.46 g, 88%). Spectroscopic data matched those 
reported in the literature.11  
  
                                                     
11 Eisenberg, D.; Filatov, A. S.; Jackson, E. A.; Rabinovitz, M.; Petrukhina, M. A.; Scott, L. T.; Shenhar, 
R. J. Org. Chem. 2008, 73, 6073-6078. 
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3.8.5: Bicorannulenyl (3.8) 
 
To a flame-dried 10 mL Schlenk flask equipped with a small magnetic stir bar were added bis-
(1,5-cyclooctadiene)nickel(0) (47 mg, 0.17 mmol), bipyridine (24 mg, 0.16 mmol), anhydrous 
N,N-dimethylformamide (0.5 mL) and 1,5-cyclooctadiene (15 μL, 0.12 mmol). This purple 
solution was allowed to stir for 5 min, then monobromocorannulene (41 mg, 0.13 mmol) was 
added, causing the solution to quickly change to red. The reaction flask was placed in a preheated 
60 °C oil bath (the solution darkened very quickly) and allowed to heat for 6 h. Once the reaction 
mixture had cooled to rt, it was filtered through a silica plug, and the plug was washed with 
DCM. The organic phase was washed with 40 mL of 0.6 M FeCl3(aq) in three portions, deionized 
water (3 x 15 mL) and brine (15 mL). The organic portion was dried over MgSO4, filtered and 
concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude material was adsorbed onto silica gel and 
purified using column chromatography with hexanes as the eluent then 1:1 hexanes:DCM. The 
desired product was recovered as a pale yellow solid (30 mg, 95%). Spectroscopic data matched 
those reported in the literature.12  
 
 
  
                                                     
12 Eisenberg, D.; Filatov, A. S.; Jackson, E. A.; Rabinovitz, M.; Petrukhina, M. A.; Scott, L. T.; Shenhar, 
R. J. Org. Chem. 2008, 73, 6073-6078. 
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3.8.6: Dicyclopenta[def]phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-
nopqr]pentacene (3.9) 
 
 
To a 50 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar was added copper(II) tri-
fluoromethanesulfonate (16 mg, 0.044 mmol). The reaction flask was flame-dried by evacuating 
the flask and refilling it with nitrogen three times. Once the flask had cooled to rt, anhydrous 1,2-
dichloroethane (0.26 mL) and aluminum chloride (74 mg, 0.55 mmol) were added. The reaction 
mixture was stirred at 0 °C for 15 min, then bicorannulenyl (11 mg, 0.022 mmol) was added in a 
single portion. The reaction mixture was stirred for another 15 min turning blue; then it was 
removed from the cold bath and allowed to stir at rt for an additional 3.25 h. The reaction mixture 
was poured into 10% HCl (15 mL), and the organic solvent was evaporated under reduced 
pressure. The resulting red solid was collected using vacuum filtration from the aqueous portion. 
The solid was washed with deionized water then methanol. The desired product was recovered as 
a reddish-brown solid (10 mg, 99%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the 
literature.13  
                                                     
13 Rose, J. A., M.S. Thesis, Boston College: Chestnut Hill, MA, 2007. 
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3.8.7: Dicyclopenta[def]phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-
nopqr]pentacene (3.9) 
 
To a flame-dried 15 mL two-neck round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar and 
condenser were added naphthalene (0.239 g, 1.86 mmol), tetrahydrofuran (7 mL) and a freshly 
cut piece of potassium(0) (85-110 mg, 2.2-2.7 mmol). The reaction flask was placed in a 65 °C 
oil bath for 2 h, during which time the solution turned a deep green, characteristic of the 
potassium naphthalenide reagent. An oven-dried 8 mL microwave vessel equipped with a 
magnetic stir bar had been flushed with nitrogen and charged with bicorannulenyl (5.1 mg, 
0.010 mmol). Using a syringe, 1.9 mL of the potassium naphthalenide solution (0.51 mmol)14 was 
added to the microwave vessel. The reaction mixture was heated in a microwave reactor for 
20 min at 90 °C. Upon completion of the reaction, the solution was purged with a balloon of 
oxygen. The crude reaction mixture was identified to be starting material by silica gel TLC using 
10% DCM 90% hexanes as the eluent. Moreover, there were no red particulates in the 
tetrahydrofuran solution, which would have indicated the formation of product.  
                                                     
14 Molarity was estimated by the original concentration of naphthalene in THF that was allowed to reflux 
with an excess of potassium metal.  
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3.8.8: Dicyclopenta[def]phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-
nopqr]pentacene (3.9) 
 
 
To a flame-dried 5 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 
corannulene (0.13 g, 0.51 mmol), tetrahydrofuran (1.8 mL) and a freshly cut piece of 
potassium(0) (55-90 mg, 1.4-2.3 mmol). The reaction flask was stirred at room temperature for 
10-15 min, during which time the solution turned a deep green, characteristic of the corannulene 
monoradical. An oven-dried 8 mL microwave vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar had been 
flushed with nitrogen and charged with bicorannulenyl (4.9 mg, 0.010 mmol). Using a syringe, 
the solution of potassium corannulenide (0.51 mmol)15 was added to the microwave vessel. The 
still green reaction mixture was heated in a microwave reactor for 20 min at 90 °C. Upon 
completion of the reaction, the solution was purged with a balloon of oxygen. The crude reaction 
mixture was identified to be starting material by silica gel TLC using 10% DCM 90% hexanes as 
the eluent. Moreover, there were no red particulates in the tetrahydrofuran solution, which would 
have indicated the formation of product. The crude material was adsorbed onto silica gel and 
purified using column chromatography with cyclohexane as the eluent. The starting material was 
recovered in addition to 96% of the corannulene. 
                                                     
15 Molarity was estimated by the original concentration of corannulene in THF that was allowed to reflux 
with an excess of potassium metal.  
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3.8.9: Circum[5.6.5]quinarene (3.13) 
 
To an oven-dried 15 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar and flushed with 
nitrogen were added dicyclopenta[def]phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-
nopqr]pentacene (9.4 mg, 0.019 mmol), phthalic anhydride (0.14 g, 0.96 mmol), 2-nitroethanol 
(0.07 mL, 1 mmol) and anhydrous toluene (1.3 mL). The vessel was sealed and placed into a 
preheated 140 °C oil bath for 4 d.16 Additional phthalic anhydride (0.148 g, 1.00 mmol) and 2-
nitroethanol (0.07 mL, 1 mmol) were added, and the mixture was heated again for 3 d. This was 
repeated three more times with only one day of heating between additions for a total of 10 d. The 
reaction mixture was allowed to cool to rt, and it was transferred into a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask. 
A 1 M NaOH solution (25 mL) was added in an attempt to dissolve the polymer (stirred for 3 h). 
The solid was filtered and analyzed by EI-MS. Indication of monoaddition (m/z 520) and 
diaddition (m/z 544) products were observed.17 HRMS (MALDI): calcd for C42H16 (M)+ 
520.1247, found 520.1242. HRMS (MALDI): calcd for C44H16 (M)+ 544.1247, found 544.1235. 
This material is insoluble in common solvents used for NMR analysis. 
                                                     
16 The formation and cycloadditions of nitroethylene were found to continue for up to 24 h (Fort, E. H. 
Ph.D. Dissertation, Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA, 2010), but longer reaction times were often 
used to ensure that the reaction was complete.  
17 Some starting material was detected by EI-MS but not by MALDI-MS. 
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3.8.10: Dimethyl cyclopenta[def]chryso[3,3a,4,4a,5,5a,6,7:nopqrst]cyclopenta[def]-
phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-cdefg]pentacene-15,16-dicarboxylate 
 
To a flame-dried 15 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added dicyclo-
penta[def]phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-nopqr]pentacene (5 mg, 0.01 mmol), 
anhydrous toluene (0.3 mL) and dimethyl 2-butynedioate (15 μL, 0.12 mmol). The vessel was 
sealed and placed into a preheated 140 °C oil bath overnight. The reaction mixture was allowed to 
cool to rt, and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude solid was washed with 
methanol to remove the hexamethyl benzenehexacarboxylate and analyzed by EI-MS. Indication 
of monoaddition (m/z 636) was observed, but most of the starting material remained unreacted.  
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3.8.11: Circum[5.6.5]quinarene-7,8,15,16-tetracarboxylic acid-7,8:15,16-bis(N-(t-
octyl)imide) (3.16) 
To a flame-dried 15 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added dicyclo-
penta[def]phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-nopqr]pentacene (11 mg, 0.022 mmol), 
N-(1',1',3',3'-tetramethylbutyl)maleimide (55 mg, 0.26 mmol) and anhydrous o-dichlorobenzene 
(0.75 mL). The vessel was sealed and placed into a preheated 182 °C oil bath for 5 d. The 
reaction mixture was allowed to cool to rt, and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. 
The crude product mixture was purified on a reverse-phase preparative TLC plate using 1:1 
hexanes:DCM as the eluent. The product remained near the baseline and was obtained as a dark 
solid (3.6 mg, 17%). HRMS (MALDI, Matrix = DCTB18): calcd for C64H46N2O4 (M)+ 906.3452, 
found 906.3448. HRMS (MALDI): calcd for C48H15N2O4 (M)+ 683.1026, found 683.1060. 
  
                                                     
18 trans-2-[3-(4-tert-Butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-propenylidene]malononitrile 
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3.8.12: Corannulene tetraanion 
 
To an oven-dried, nitrogen flushed 3 mL conical vial equipped with magnetic stir bar were added 
corannulene (4 mg, 0.02 mmol) and tetrahydrofuran-d8 (2 x 0.75 mL ampoules). A freshly cut 
piece of potassium metal was washed in hexanes, rinsed with tetrahydrofuran-d8 (0.75 mL 
ampoule) and added to the flask. After 15 min, the solution had turned green. The solution turned 
purple and finally reddish brown after 3 h. The solution was transferred into an oven-dried 
nitrogen flushed NMR tube by cannula. The sample was analyzed by 1H NMR immediately. 
1H NMR (THF-d8, 400 MHz): δ 7.44 The sample was quenched with a balloon of oxygen and 
analyzed again by 1H NMR and found to be neutral corannulene and 1,2-dihydrocorannulene. 
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3.8.13: Poly(n-butyl)dicyclopenta[def]phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-
cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-nopqr]pentacene 
 
To a flame-dried 15 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 
dicyclopenta[def]phenanthro[3,3a,4,4a,5,6-cdefg;3',3a',4',4a',5',6'-nopqr]pentacene (7 mg, 
0.01 mmol), anhydrous diethyl ether (6 mL) and 2.3 M n-butyllithium (1.0 mL, 2.3 mmol) in a 
single addition. The solution darkened quickly. After stirring at rt for 2 h, a 0.1 M HCl methanol 
solution19 (24 mL) was added. The crude solid was separated by filtration and washed with 
methanol. Alkylation resulting in monoaddition (m/z 554) diaddition (m/z 612) and triaddition 
(m/z 670) was observed by EI-MS.  
 
  
                                                     
19 This solution was prepared with concentrated aqueous HCl and diluted with methanol 
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3.8.14: 1-Corannulenylboronic acid (3.18) 
 
To a 500 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with magnetic stir bar were added 1-(4,4,5,5-
tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)corannulene (1.39 g, 3.68 mmol), acetone (97 mL), sodium 
periodate (4.80 g, 22.4 mmol) and 0.2 N aqueous ammonium acetate (100 mL, 21.1 mmol). The 
cloudy yellow reaction mixture was allowed to stir at rt for 4 d. The reaction was monitored by 
silica TLC with 10% ethyl acetate in hexanes as the eluent. The reaction mixture was diluted with 
deionized water (150 mL) and ethyl acetate (100 mL). A small amount of brine was added to the 
solution to encourage the separation into distinct layers. The aqueous layer was extracted with 
ethyl acetate (4 x 40 mL). The organic layers were combined and washed with deionized water 
(2 x 40 mL), 10% HCl (2 x 40 mL) and deionized water (2 x 40 mL). The organic layer was 
concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting orange solid was sonicated with hexanes 
(50 mL). The solid was collected by vacuum filtration giving an orange yellow solid (0.99 g, 91% 
yield). mp > 194 °C (dec). 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 600 MHz): δ 8.43 (s, 2H), 8.414 (s, 1H), 8.413 
(d, J = 9.6 Hz, 1H), 7.97-7.96 (m, 6H) 7.94 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H) 13C NMR20 (DMSO-d6, 
150 MHz): δ 135.9, 135.1, 135.0, 134.58, 134.55, 134.52, 134.0, 131.0, 130.5, 130.3, 129.7, 
129.3, 127.6, 127.3, 127.24, 127.22, 127.19, 127.1, 126.8 (19/20) HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd 
for C60H2810B11B2O3 (M + H)+ 828.2354, found 828.2313. 
                                                     
20 Carbons with directly attached boron atoms have signals that are broad and weak due to quadrupolar 
relaxation. Bruns, S.; Sinnwell, V.; Voss, J. Magn. Reson. Chem. 2003, 41, 269-272 
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3.8.15: 1-Corannulenylboronic acid (3.18) 
 
To a 100 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with magnetic stir bar were added tetra(n-
butyl)ammonium periodate (1.46 g, 3.37 mmol), acetone (15 mL), 0.2 N aqueous ammonium 
acetate (16 mL, 3.1 mmol) and 1-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)corannulene 
(0.21 g, 0.56 mmol). The reaction flask was wrapped in aluminum foil and allowed to stir at rt for 
24 h. The reaction was monitored by silica TLC with 10% ethyl acetate in hexanes as the eluent. 
The reaction mixture was diluted with deionized water (50 mL) and  ethyl acetate (50 mL). A 
small amount of brine was added to the solution to encourage the separation into distinct layers. 
The aqueous layer was extracted with ethyl acetate (4 x 15 mL). The organic layers were 
combined and washed with deionized water (2 x 40 mL), 6 M HCl (4 x 20 mL) and deionized 
water (2 x 40 mL). The organic layer was concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude solid 
(0.22 g) was contaminated with tetra(n-butyl)ammonium salts, but could be used to make the 
MIDA boronate as this mixture.  
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3.8.16: 1-Corannulenyl MIDA boronate (3.19) 
 
Toluene (50 mL) and dimethyl sulfoxide (5 mL) were added to a 100 mL round-bottomed flask 
equipped with a magnetic stir bar, Dean-Stark trap and condenser. The solution was refluxed 
overnight to dry the solvents. To a 100 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir 
bar were added 1-corannulenylboronic acid (0.804 g, 2.74 mmol), N-methyliminodiacetic acid 
(1.30 g, 8.86 mmol) and a 25:1 toluene/dimethyl sulfoxide solution (25 mL). A Dean-Stark trap 
and condenser were attached to the flask. The reaction mixture was refluxed for 3 d. The crude 
reaction mixture was concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure, adsorbed onto silica gel and 
purified using column chromatography with diethyl ether as the eluent then 1:1 diethyl 
ether:acetone and finally acetone. The desired product was recovered as a brown solid (0.95 g, 
85% yield). mp 210 °C (dec). 1H NMR (acetone-d6, 500 MHz): δ 8.24 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 8.19 
(s, 1H), 7.94-7.95 (m, 6H), 7.93 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 4.53 (d, J = 17.0 Hz, 2H), 4.38 (d, 
J = 17.0 Hz, 2H), 2.93 (s, 3H) 13C NMR21 (DMSO-d6, 150 MHz): δ 169.5, 137.3, 136.8, 136.5, 
136.2, 136.0, 134.8, 134.3, 132.4, 132.1, 131.5, 130.8, 129.1, 128.4, 128.3, 128.2 (2?) 128.10, 
128.06, 128.00, 63.1, 48.9 (20/22) HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd for C25H1711BNO4 (M + H)+ 
406.1251, found 406.1250. 
 
                                                     
21 Carbons with directly attached boron atoms have signals that are broad and weak due to quadrupolar 
relaxation. Bruns, S.; Sinnwell, V.; Voss, J. Magn. Reson. Chem. 2003, 41, 269-272 
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3.8.17: 1,3,5,7,9-Pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3) 
 
To a flame-dried 10 mL Schlenk flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 1,3,5,7,9-
pentachlorocorannulene (20 mg, 0.047 mmol), palladium(II) acetate (3.5 mg, 0.016 mmol), 
XPhos (12 mg, 0.024 mmol), 1-corannulenylboronic acid (0.12 g, 0.39 mmol), cesium carbonate 
(0.465 g, 1.43 mmol) and anhydrous dioxane (1 mL). The solution was degassed for 5 min then 
degassed deionized water (0.1 mL) was added. The reaction vessel was placed into a preheated 
85 °C oil bath and allowed to stir at this temperature for 2 d. The reaction mixture was allowed to 
cool to rt; then it was diluted with DCM (200 mL). The solution was washed with 10% HCl 
(3 x 25 mL), deionized water (3 x 25 mL) and brine (25 mL). The organic phase was dried over 
MgSO4, filtered and concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. Dichloromethane (2-6 mL) 
was added to the crude solid, and the mixture was subjected to sonication for a few minutes. The 
desired product was collected by filtration and obtained as a yellow powder (27 mg, 38%): 
mp 340 °C (dec). 1H NMR (TCE-d2, 600 MHz, 75 °C): δ 8.23 (s, 5H), 8.06 (s, 5H), 7.98 (d, 
J = 9.0 Hz, 5H), 7.75-7.79 (m, 35H) 13C NMR (TCE-d2, 150 MHz, 75 °C): δ 140.0, 138.7, 135.9, 
135.6, 135.4, 135.24, 135.18, 130.8, 130.72, 130.68, 130.6, 130.5, 130.3, 128.8, 128.2, 127.2, 
127.1, 127.02, 126.97, 126.8 HRMS (MALDI): calcd for C120H50 (M)+ 1490.3907, found 
1490.3886. 
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3.8.18: 1,3,5,7,9-Pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3) 
 
To a flame-dried 10 mL Schlenk flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 1,3,5,7,9-
pentachlorocorannulene (40 mg, 0.10 mmol), palladium(II) acetate (6.5 mg, 0.029 mmol), SPhos 
(19 mg, 0.047 mmol), 1-corannulenyl MIDA boronate (0.31 g, 0.77 mmol), potassium phosphate 
(0.604 g, 2.84 mmol) and anhydrous dioxane (1.2 mL). The solution was degassed for 5 min then 
degassed deionized water (0.24 mL) was added. The reaction vessel was placed into a preheated 
85 °C oil bath, and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at this temperature for 2 d. The 
reaction mixture was allowed to cool to rt; then it was diluted with DCM (300 mL). The solution 
was washed with 10% HCl (3 x 40 mL), deionized water (3 x 40 mL) and brine (40 mL). The 
organic phase was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated to dryness under reduced 
pressure. Dichloromethane (2-6 mL) was added to the crude solid, and the mixture was sonicated 
for a few minutes. The desired product was collected by filtration and obtained as a yellow 
powder (50 mg, 35%). 
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3.8.19: 1,3,5,7,9-Pentacorannulenyl corannulene (3.3) 
 
To a flame-dried 10 mL Schlenk flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added monobromo-
corannulene (0.23 g, 0.70 mmol), tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (35 mg, 0.030 mmol), 
1,3,5,7,9-pentapinacolborylcorannulene (75 mg, 0.085 mmol), cesium carbonate (0.83 g, 
2.5 mmol) and anhydrous dioxane (1.7 mL). The solution was degassed for 5 min. The reaction 
vessel was placed into a preheated 85 °C oil bath, and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at 
this temperature for 1 d. The reaction was monitored by silica gel TLC using 3:1 hexanes:diethyl 
ether as the eluent. Starting material was still present. Tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) 
(36 mg, 0.031 mmol) was added to the reaction flask, and the reaction mixture was allowed to 
heat for another 2 d. The reaction mixture was allowed to cool to rt; then it was diluted with DCM 
(300 mL). The solution is washed with 10% HCl (3 x 40 mL), deionized water (3 x 40 mL) and 
brine (40 mL). The organic phase was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated to dryness 
under reduced pressure. Dichloromethane (2-6 mL) was added to the crude solid, and the mixture 
was subjected to sonication for a few minutes. The desired product was collected by filtration and 
obtained as a yellow powder (51 mg, 40%). 
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3.8.20: [10,10] Carbon nanotube end-cap (3.2) 
 
To a 500 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar was added copper(II) 
trifluoromethanesulfonate (0.23 g, 0.63 mmol). The reaction flask was flame-dried by evacuating 
the flask and refilling it with nitrogen three times. Once the flask had cooled to rt, aluminum 
chloride (1.52 g, 384 mmol) and anhydrous 1,2-dichloroethane (400 mL) were added. The 
reaction mixture was stirred at 0 °C for 30 min; then 1,3,5,7,9-pentacorannulenyl corannulene 
(44 mg, 0.030 mmol) was added in a single portion. The reaction mixture was stirred for another 
15 min and turned green; then, it was warmed to rt for an additional 3 h. The reaction mixture 
was poured into 10% HCl solution (100 mL), and the organic solvent was evaporated under 
reduced pressure. The resulting dark brown solid was collected using vacuum filtration from the 
aqueous portion. The solid was washed with deionized water then methanol. The solid was 
subjected to sonication with carbon disulfide and filtered. The resulting solid was subjected to 
sonication with DCM and filtered. The recovered solid (35 mg) did not contain starting material 
by 1H NMR analysis at 55 °C. It was sent out for elemental analysis and found to contain 72.77% 
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carbon, 2.30% hydrogen, and 18.50% chlorine. This C:H ratio (31.64:1.00) falls between that of 
the starting material (28.59:1.00) and the target bowl (71.46:1.00). 
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3.8.21: C60 monoanion22 
 
To a 500 mL flask were added tetrahydrofuran (350 mL) and deionized water (60 mL). The 
solution was degassed for 1 h. To a flame-dried 250 mL two-neck round-bottomed flask equipped 
with a magnetic stir bar, Schlenk filter, and a 500 mL two-neck round-bottomed flask were added 
C60 (5 mg, 0.007 mmol), zinc powder (20 mg, 0.31 mmol), sodium hydroxide (70 mg, 1.7 mmol) 
and tetrahydrofuran/water (50 mL). The reaction mixture had darkened in color after 2 h. The 
reaction mixture was stirred at rt for 4 h, then it was inverted to filter the solution into the 500 mL 
two-neck round-bottomed flask. An additional portion of tetrahydrofuran/water (250 mL) was 
added to the filtered solution, and this was immediately syringed into an ESI-MS in negative 
mode. The C60 was detected (m/z 720) as were some dihydroxyl substituted fullerene products 
(m/z 752). The hydroxylation is known to occur with hydroxide but is quite slow without oxygen 
present.23  
 
 
 
 
                                                     
22 Wu, M.; Wei, X.; Qi, L.; Xu, Z. Tetrahedron Lett. 1996, 37, 7409-7412. 
23 Hirsch, A.; Brettreich, M. Nucleophilic Additions. Fullerene: Chemistry and Re actions; Wiley-
VCH:Germany, 2005; pp73-99. 
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3.8.22: Poly(n-butyl)C60 
 
To a flame-dried 25 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added C60 
(15 mg, 0.021 mmol), anhydrous diethyl ether (9 mL) and 2.3 M n-butyllithium (1.0 mL, 
2.3 mmol) in a single addition. The solution darkened slowly. After stirring at rt for 2 h, a 
0.1 M HCl methanol solution24 (24 mL) was added. The crude solid was separated by filtration 
and washed with methanol (11 mg recovered). Indication of monoaddition (m/z 778) diaddition 
(m/z 836) triaddition (m/z 894), tetraaddition – H2 (m/z 951) and pentaaddition – H2 (m/z 1007) 
were observed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
24 This solution was prepared with concentrated aqueous HCl and diluted with methanol 
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4. Progress Toward the Total Synthesis of a Carbon Nanocone 
4.1 Introduction 
The first carbon nanocone* (CNC) was detected in 1994,1 just three years after the first 
published account of carbon nanotubes (CNTs).2 Ebbesen and coworkers reported the observation 
of each of the five different shape CNCs with TEM images in 1997.3a These two all-carbon 
materials are structurally related; each is constructed of a hexagonal lattice broken up by 
pentagons. A line is drawn between CNTs and CNCs because CNTs contain six pentagonal 
structures,† while CNCs can have one to five pentagonal motifs. Since graphene sheets are purely 
hexagonal, CNCs have also been referred to as defective graphene sheets. The number of 
pentagon units in each of these materials can be explained by Euler’s theorem. Using this 
theorem, it has been determined that 12 pentagon units are necessary within a hexagonal lattice to 
form a sphere such as C60. By this logic, six pentagon units will form a hemisphere, for example a 
CNT end-cap, and any number below six will form the conical structures.  
To determine the potential cone angles that are possible for CNCs, one can first look at a 
graphene sheet. Each pentagon that a cone contains is responsible for a disclination angle of 60°. 
To show the structure of a CNC with a single pentagonal defect, a 60° wedge is cut out of the 
graphene sheet, and the two new edges can be recombined. The CNC that is formed has a cone 
angle of 112.9° (Figure 1). Repeating this for the remaining four CNCs will result in cone angles 
of 83.6°, 60.0°, 38.9°, and 19.2°.3 More pentagonal structures lead to smaller cone angles and 
thinner cones (Figure 2).  
                                                     
* There is some discrepancy in the literature wherein ‘conical carbon nanotubes’ are also referred to as 
‘carbon nanocones’; however, this chapter is purely referring to single graphitic sheets with one to 
five pentagonal units fused into the hexagonal lattice. 
† CNTs, as discussed in this dissertation have one capped end and one opened end; however, it is 
possible to have both ends capped or both ends opened 
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Figure 1: Disclination angles mapped onto a graphene sheet to show how to build the structure of carbon
nanocones. Left: graphene sheet, image taken from 1998 Accounts of Chemical Research, citation 3b.
Right: graphene sheet with a 60° disclination angle missing for the presence of one pentagon. Bottom:
carbon nanocone with a single pentagon within the lattice represented by the images above. 
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Although CNCs were discovered 16 years ago, far less is known about the properties of 
these materials as compared with CNTs. One possible reason could be the low efficiency of 
production. The first CNC was constructed by condensing carbon vapor onto a highly-oriented 
pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) surface. The remainder of the family was created using the Kvaerner’s 
Carbon-Black and Hydrogen Process. This involves the use of heavy oil as the fuel source for a 
carbon-arc plasma generator.3a This process generated 70% graphitic disks or sheets. A mixture 
of CNCs and CNTs make up only 20% of the crude material. 
Many scientists have tried to predict the interesting properties of CNCs using 
computational studies. Electronically, CNCs have been looked at as possible field-emitters.4a 
Mechanically, the conical structure is expected to be less flexible than CNTs. The breakage 
potential and the ability for these molecules to invert has been probed.4b,c Thermal rectification4d 
and hydrogen storage4e were also studied. Like CNTs, these materials are also expected to have 
Figure 2: The five possible cone angles shown with TEM images. Scale bars = 200 nm. Image taken from
1998 Accounts of Chemical Research, citation 3b. 
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dipole moments;4f however, as long as these materials are created as inseparable mixtures, the 
true properties of each structurally different CNC cannot be thoroughly understood.  
From a design standpoint, there are far too many ways of incorporating five-membered 
rings into a hexagonal lattice resulting in an unmanageable number of synthetic targets. As one 
can imagine, a hexagonal lattice with the pentagonal rings mixed about will form many different 
cones. Fortunately, there has been work to determine which structural considerations are 
necessary to make a stable CNC. As shown in Figure 3 the most favorable structures are those in 
which the five-membered rings are as close together as they can be while still obeying the 
isolated pentagon rule.4e,g,5 
 
Figure 3: The most stable arrangement of pentagon units within the hexagonal lattice for the five possible
carbon nanocones. The numbers represent the number of five-membered rings in each structure. 
1 2 3 
4 5
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4.2 Retrosynthetic Analysis of a Carbon Nanocone 
By evaluating the basic structures of CNCs in Figure 3, one can see that corannulene 
(1.3) may be considered the smallest carbon nanocone as it contains a single pentagon nestled 
into the center of fused hexagons. The inversion barrier of corannulene (10.2 kcal/mol)‡ 
distinguishes it from larger CNCs, which are expected to be rigid. As shown in Figure 4, each 
new layer of benzene rings around the central corannulene enhances the cone-shape; moreover, 
the larger systems form deeper cavities which will eventually make inversion impossible at room 
temperature.6  
 
Using this information, the synthetic target was chosen to be the circumcorannulene 
derivative 4.1.§ As shown in Scheme 1, cone 4.1 could come from two different synthetic 
precursors: 1,3,5,7,9-pentachlorocorannulene (3.17)7 or 1,2,5,6,8-pentabromocorannulene (4.2).8 
Regardless of which pentahalocorannulene is utilized, a fivefold Suzuki reaction with 
1-naphthylboronic acid should construct a pentanaphthylcorannulene intermediate, and Scholl 
reaction conditions** could form the 10 remaining CAr-CAr bonds to produce cone 4.1. 
                                                     
‡ See chapter 3 for more information about inversion barriers. Scott, L. T.; Hashemi, M. M; Bratcher, 
M. S. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1992, 114, 1920-1921. 
§ Pentanaphtho[7,8,8a,1,2-bcde:7′,8′,8a′,1′,2′-ghij:7′′,8′′,8a′′,1′′,2′′-lmno:7′′′,8′′′,8a′′′,1′′′,2′′′-
qrst:7′′′′,8′′′′,8a′′′′,1′′′′,2′′′′-vwxy]circumcorannulene 
** For more details on the Scholl reaction, please see Chapter 3. 
Figure 4: Increasing the number of benzene rings around corannulene allows the conical shape to become
more apparent. 
4.1 1.3 
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4.3 Naphthyl-substituted Corannulenes: Synthesis and Results 
As 1,2,5,6-tetrabromocorannulene (1.14) is easily accessible in large quantities,†† it was 
used to make 1,2,5,6-tetrakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene (4.3), the model compound selected to 
probe the efficacy of using the Scholl reaction (Scheme 2).  
 
                                                     
†† see Chapter 3 for the synthesis of 1,2,5,6-tetrabromocorannulene. 
Scheme 2: Suzuki cross-coupling to construct 1,2,5,6-tetrakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene. 
1.14 4.3 
Scheme 1: Retrosynthetic analysis of a carbon nanocone with a single pentagon ring. Top: from 1,3,5,7,9-
pentachlorocorannulene, Bottom: from 1,2,5,6,8-pentabromocorannulene. 
4.1 
4.2
3.17 
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4.3.1 1,2,5,6-Tetrakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene 
 By subjecting tetrabromide 1.14 to the Suzuki cross-coupling conditions, seen in 
Scheme 2, tetranaphthyl 4.3 was produced. After the reaction had completed, there was a brown 
solid present that appeared to be insoluble in dichloromethane (DCM). This precipitate was 
filtered off and was determined by EI-MS to be desired product with a small amount of 
trinaphthylcorannulene. Additionally, more tetranaphthyl 4.3 was detected in the filtrate. It is 
likely that the rotational isomers of 4.3 are too sterically crowded to interconvert at room 
temperature and have different solubility properties. The most symmetric isomer is likely the 
precipitate that was observed at the end of the reaction.  
Trinaphthylcorannulene was presumably formed from partial reductive dehalogenation of 
tetrabromide 1.14 under the reaction conditions. The catalyst loading was reduced from 8 mol % 
per bond to 1.4 mol % per bond and resulted in an improvement in yield of 4.3 from 52% to 
quantitative recovery. 
As discussed in Chapter 3, the Scholl reaction is a Lewis acid induced CAr-CAr bond 
forming reaction. A number of Lewis acids and oxidants have been utilized for this 
transformation, but the most commonly used reagents are the following: (1) molybdenum(V) 
chloride, (2) iron(III) chloride and (3) aluminum chloride with copper(II) triflate. Ben King has 
shown success with MoCl5,9 and Klaus Müllen has preferred FeCl3 and AlCl3 with Cu(OTf)2.10  
After reacting tetranaphthyl 4.3 with MoCl5 the largest peak in the mass spectrum was 
m/z 744 which would account for five of the seven closures; however, the mass spectrum also 
detected chlorination products and the formation of undesired dimers (m/z 1486). Diluting this 
reaction 10-fold to 1.7 x 10-3 M shows the consumption of starting material after 1 hour and the 
largest peak at m/z 743, but the chlorination of this product had already begun. Diluting it again to 
6.8 x 10-4 M showed the main peak at m/z 743 and the presence of chlorination after 30 minutes. 
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Molybdenum(V) chloride was found to be too strong of a chlorinating agent to be successful with 
this system.  
The results from use of FeCl3 mirrored those seen with MoCl5. Changing to 
16 equivalents of AlCl3 and Cu(OTf)2 at 60 °C overnight returned unreacted starting material; 
however, there was no indication of chlorinated materials being formed. 
Reviewing all these data showed a premature halt to the reaction as only five of the seven 
closures formed. A previous graduate student, Dr. Hindy Bronstein, had found that 1,5-
diphenylnaphthalene rearranges to 2,6-diphenylnaphthalene under similar Lewis acid conditions 
(Scheme 3).11 Apparently, the relief of strain in the sterically hindered peri-region is a sufficient 
driving force to facilitate this 1,2-aryl shift. A review of the literature showed that Kovacic and 
coworkers found this same rearrangement behavior with 1,1′-binaphthyl.12 Both AlCl3 and MoCl5 
were found to isomerize 1,1′-binaphthyl to the less sterically congested 2,2′-binaphthyl quite 
quickly at room temperature. Ben King has also reported aryl shifts under Scholl reaction 
conditions.13 
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4.3.2 Mono(1-naphthyl)corannulene 
To determine if this isomerization was causing the reaction to stop before reaching 
completion, mono(1-naphthyl)corannulene (4.4, Scheme 4) was synthesized and subjected to the 
Scholl cyclodehydrogenation conditions. Molybdenum(V) chloride was avoided due to the facile 
chlorination. Aluminum(III) chloride was tested even though it had failed to cyclodehydrogenate 
tetranaphthyl 4.3, this time with an excess of AlCl3 with respect to Cu(OTf)2. The 1H NMR 
spectrum of the crude reaction mixture just showed perinaphtho[1,2,3-bc]corannulene (4.5). 
Unfortunately, after purification the yield was an abysmal 4%. Mass spectral analysis showed the 
presence of dimer. The insolubility of the dimer may allow it to elude 1H NMR analysis, thereby 
mistakenly suggesting a cleaner reaction. 
Scheme 3: Proposed mechanism of the phenyl shift that was detected by Bronstein and DiLauro with AlCl3.
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The reactivity of mononaphthyl 4.4 with FeCl3 was quite different. After allowing the 
reaction to stir at room temperature overnight, starting material was still present according to 
mass spectral analysis. Stopping the reaction at 1 hour revealed starting material as well as 
chlorinated product. Unfortunately, isolation of these compounds did not succeed, but by mass 
spectral analysis, it appeared that the chlorinated material also underwent the desired 
cyclodehydrogenation to 4.5. This may be due to the high reactivity of the alpha-position of 
perylene toward electrophilic aromatic substitution. The partial rate factor of the alpha-position of 
naphthalene toward detritiation in TFA at 70 °C is 1160 (i.e., 1160 times faster than benzene, 
Scheme 4: Possible Scholl closures that could occur with the parent mono(1-naphthyl)corannulene (4.4) or
the isomerized mono(2-naphthyl)corannulene (4.6). 
4.4 
4.6 
4.5 
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corrected for statistics), whereas the partial rate factor of the alpha-position of perylene is 
1.47 x 106.14 
4.3.3 1,3,5,7,9-Pentakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene 
Although tetranaphthyl 4.3 did not undergo complete cyclodehydrogenation using the 
AlCl3 and Cu(OTf)2 conditions at high temperature, mononaphthyl 4.4 was able to cyclize. This 
could be the case because 4.3 is much more sterically crowded than 4.4. If 1,3,5,7,9-pentakis(1-
naphthyl)corannulene (4.7, Scheme 5) were to react more like 4.4, then it may still be possible to 
obtain cone 4.1. 
 
After synthesizing 4.7 from pentachloride 3.17 and 1-naphthylboronic acid using the 
Suzuki cross-coupling reaction, it (m/z 880) was subjected to AlCl3 and Cu(OTf)2 in CS2 
overnight at 60 °C. This reaction caused a loss in molecular mass of eight mass units or four 
closures. Resubmitting the same crude material to the reaction conditions resulted in the same 
outcome (m/z 872). Unfortunately, this reaction was also found to have stopped prematurely. 
4.4 Reevaluating the Target Molecule 
Although the naphthylcorannulene system failed to produce the desired cone, a few 
lessons were learned. First, the sterically crowded peri-regions can force the aromatic substituent 
Scheme 5: Attempted Scholl reaction of 1,3,5,7,9-pentakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene to form a carbon
nanocone. 
4.1 4.7 
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to undergo a proton-assisted 1,2-shift that would prevent the desired six-membered ring closures. 
To avoid this, a new aromatic substituent was needed that could not structurally change if a shift 
were to occur. Secondly, the alpha-positions on the backside of the naphthalene substituents need 
to be blocked to avoid undesired chlorination and possible intermolecular Scholl reactions. For 
this, 1,3,5,7,9-pentakis(9-phenanthryl)corannulene seemed like the optimal choice. A 1,2-shift on 
the B-ring of phenanthrene would be degenerate, and the only exposed alpha-position of the 
perylene core formed by cyclization would be protected in a bay-region 
4.4.1 Pentakis(9-phenanthryl)corannulenes 
By reevaluating the pendant groups around corannulene to make a CNC, the use of 
pentachloride 3.17 and pentabromide 4.2 no longer give identical products. As shown in 
Scheme 6, two different CNCs will form from the different pentahalogenatedcorannulene 
precursors. 
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4.4.2 1,2,5,6-Tetrakis(9-phenanthryl)corannulene 
As before, the first synthetic target on which to test the Scholl reaction was 1,2,5,6-
tetrakis(9-phenanthryl)corannulene (4.12, Scheme 7). To do this, 9-phenanthrylboronic acid‡‡ 
was synthesized using 9-bromophenanthrene and n-butyllithium, followed by trapping with 
triisopropylborate and hydrolysis under acidic conditions.15 Using Suzuki cross-coupling 
conditions similar to those used before furnished 4.12 in 48% yield.  
                                                     
‡‡ An inexpensive commercially available source is now offered through Combi-Blocks, catalog number 
BB-2350. 
4.2 
3.17 
Scheme 6: Retrosynthetic analysis for pentakis(9-phenanthryl)corannulene. The red bonds highlight the
bonds formed using the Suzuki cross-coupling reaction. 
4.94.8 
4.114.10 
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The reaction of 4.12 with FeCl3 was much cleaner than the respective reaction with 
tetranaphthyl 4.3. A single peak was detected in the mass spectrum (m/z 940) for the 
cyclodehydrogenation. There was no indication of undesired chlorination occurring. The peak at 
m/z 940 corresponds to the formation of seven new C-C bonds, but it is unknown which of the 
seven have been created (Scheme 8). Two other peaks of much higher mass were also detected 
(m/z 1882, 2822), but these could be non-covalently bound monomers flying together as dimers in 
the MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer. The crude product was insoluble in all NMR solvents, and 
the addition of AlCl3 to the NMR sample failed to improve the solubility. 
Scheme 7: Suzuki cross-coupling to construct 1,2,5,6-tetrakis(9-phenanthyl)corannulene. 
 
1.14 
4.12 
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4.4.3 Mono(9-phenanthryl)corannulene 
Reacting mono(9-phenanthryl)corannulene (4.13, Scheme 9) with FeCl3 did not prove to 
be as straightforward. The cyclodehydrogenated product was observed by mass spectral analysis, 
but so were chlorinated starting material, chlorinated product, and dimers. After preparative TLC 
purification the cyclodehydrogenated product, 4.14 was obtained in a 2% yield. Although this 
was not the desired product, five-membered ring closures§§ were also detected by Eric Fort in his 
investigation into the Scholl reaction using phenanthrene derivatives.16 On a positive note, it 
appears that the phenanthrene units do protect against undesired dimerization. 
                                                     
§§ The AlCl3 induced dimerization of coronene in the 1950s also lead to 20% five-membered ring 
closure. Hopf, H. Extended Systems-I. From Benzene to Graphite Substructures. Classics in 
Hydrocarbon Chemistry, Wiley-VCH:Weinheim, 2000; pp 421-446. 
Scheme 8: Expected cyclodehydrogenation of 4.12. Below are two possible isomers that could account for
the mass of 940 that was detected by MALDI MS. 
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Subjecting 4.13 to AlCl3 and Cu(OTf)2 in CS2 at 60 °C was successful in forming the six-
membered ring product 4.15. To see if this reaction could work without heating, like 
bicorannulenyl (3.8) from chapter 3, 4.13 was reacted at room temperature under the same 
conditions. After 4 hours 4.13 was still present. It is possible that the higher temperatures are 
necessary when there is an unmatched peri-bond angle. For example, the peri-positions of 3.8 are 
calculated*** to be 130°, but the bond angles for 4.13 are calculated to be 121° and 130°.  
 
Another lesson that can be taken from these results is that the 1,3,5,7,9-pentakis(9-
phenanthryl)corannulene may be a better candidate for cyclodehydrogenation with AlCl3 and 
Cu(OTf)2 than pentanaphthyl 4.7. This is because it is degenerate in a 1,2-phenanthryl shift, and 
the phenanthrene substituents appear to undergo undesired chlorination and dimerization far less 
readily. 
4.4.4 Solubilizing the Phenanthryl Products  
The last method for understanding the structure of tetraphenanthryl 4.12 after it formed 
seven of the nine desired bonds was to make it more soluble for NMR analysis. The use of t-butyl 
                                                     
*** Calculated using Spartan at the AM1 level of theory. 
Scheme 10: The effect of AlCl3 and Cu(OTf)2 on mono(9-phenanthryl)corannulene. 
4.13 4.15 
Scheme 9: The effect of FeCl3 on mono(9-phenanthryl)corannulene. 
4.13 4.14 
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groups in situations like this has been successful in getting insoluble compounds into solution.17 
The direct t-butylation would give a mixture of isomers, so the alkyl substituents would need to 
be built into the molecule prior to cyclization. 
In the late 90s, there had been work in this laboratory in synthesizing a symmetric di-t-
butylphenanthrene, which seemed like a reasonable starting point. The synthesis had taken 4-t-
butylbenzaldehyde (4.16) to 3,6-di-t-butylphenanthrene (4.17) in two steps using a McMurry 
coupling followed by oxidative photocyclization (Scheme 11).11a,b,18 A bromination of 4.17 
should occur at the 9-position, and subsequent borylation should supply the desired coupling 
partner. 
 
The bromination was effective with Cu(II) bromide adsorbed onto neutral alumina.19 
Unfortunately, the lithium-halogen exchange with n-butyllithium followed by trapping with 
triisopropylborate and acidic hydrolysis failed to provide the desired boronic acid. The Buchwald 
palladium-catalyzed borylation conditions20 using bis(pinacolato)diboron afforded 3,6-di-t-butyl-
9-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)phenanthrene (4.18) in 75% yield. This has not 
been subjected to the Suzuki coupling as the project has been taken over by an undergraduate 
researcher. Once the 1,2,5,6-tetrakis(3,6-t-butyl-9-phenanthryl)corannulene is synthesized, the 
Scholl reaction can again be probed. The only difference between this system and the parent 
tetraphenanthryl 4.12 is that the cyclization at the top of the molecule (shown in Scheme 12) will 
probably not occur as it would place two t-butyl groups into a sterically hindered bay region. This 
Scheme 11: Proposed synthesis of t-butylphenanthrene boron coupling partner. 
4.16 4.17 4.18 
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should lead to an even number of new C-C bonds formed instead of the odd number that was 
found with tetraphenanthryl 4.12. 
 
4.5 Anionic Cyclization of 1,3,5,7,9-Pentakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene 
During this research, a second method for the formation of cone 4.1 surfaced. A former 
graduate student, Dr. Anthony Belanger, was working on a new methodology in an attempt to 
assemble a [6,6] CNT end-cap (4.19) from precursor 4.20 (Scheme 13).21 He discovered that 
potassium naphthalenide is an efficient reagent for this closure and that it had the benefit of being 
a more mild reagent than potassium(0).††† 
                                                     
††† For more information regarding the use of potassium naphthalenide for cyclodehydrogenation 
reactions, please see Chapter 3. 
Scheme 12: Desired cyclodehydrogenation of t-butylsubstituted 4.12. 
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Although Dr. Belanger found that this method works well for planar systems, he was 
much more interested in its effectiveness on curved systems. He was able to transform 
mononaphthylcorannulene 4.4 into 4.5 using a microwave reactor at 90 °C in just 20 minutes with 
a 52% isolated yield. The reproduction of Dr. Belanger’s conditions using 4.4 was successful; 
however, all attempts to use this methodology on pentanaphthyl corannulene 4.7 returned 
unreacted starting material. 
4.6 Conclusions 
The extension of the Scholl reaction to include larger aromatic systems has proven to be 
more complicated than the parent phenyl version. One reason for this difficulty is the acid 
catalyzed 1,2-shift that can occur with α-substituted naphthalene units in AlCl3 and MoCl5, which 
can be overcome by incorporating a 9-phenanthryl building block in its place. This is not ideal, as 
the rearrangement is not shut down but made redundant. With the successful formation of the six-
membered ring closed product 4.15 from the mono(9-phenanthryl)corannulene precursor 4.13, it 
Scheme 13: Desired anionic cyclodehydrogenation of trimer 4.20 to [6,6] CNT end-cap (4.19). The desired
end-cap (4.19) is also shown below in red. 
4.20 4.19 
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appears that 1,3,5,7,9-pentakis(9-phenanthryl)corannulene (4.9) (perhaps with t-butyl groups for 
solubilization) has the best chance at successfully producing the first rationally synthesized 
carbon nanocone. 
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4.8 Experimental Procedures 
For the general experimental procedure, please see Chapter 2 page 35. 
4.8.1: 1,2,5,6-Tetrakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene (4.3) 
 
To a flame-dried 150 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 1,2,5,6-
tetrabromocorannulene (0.51 g, 0.90 mmol), 1-naphthylboronic acid (1.59 g, 7.16 mmol), 
tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (0.07 g, 0.06 mmol), and potassium carbonate (0.75 g, 
5.4 mmol). Anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (40 mL) and deionized water (7 mL) were then added via 
syringe. The rubber septum was replaced with a pressure vessel cap, and the reaction mixture was 
heated at 90 °C in an oil bath for 20 h. After being cooled to room temperature, the solution was 
filtered to remove solid1; then, the filtrate was poured through a short silica plug with tetrahydro-
furan to quench the reaction. The crude mixture was adsorbed onto silica and purified using 
column chromatography with 5:1 cyclohexane:DCM as the eluent. The desired product was 
recovered as a yellow powder (0.47 g, 69% yield) as a mixture of rotomers. mp 310 °C (dec). 1H 
NMR (C2D2Cl4, 500 MHz, 80 °C): δ 8.31 (d, J = 8.0 Hz), 8.26 (d, J = 7.0 Hz), 8.25 (d, J = 8.0 
Hz), 8.22 (d, J = 8.0 Hz), 8.12 (d, J = 9.0 Hz), 8.10 (d, J = 8.5 Hz), 8.01 (d, J = 8.5 Hz), 7.90-
7.85 (m), 7.57-6.94 (m) HRMS (APPI): calcd for C60H34 (M+) 754.2660, found 754.2679.  
                                                     
1 This solid is a brown powder that is identified as 1,2,5,6-tetrakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene using DART. 
We believe this is a highly symmetric rotational isomer of the product, which is consistent with its 
insolubility. This product is obtained in 29%, for a total yield of 98%. 
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4.8.2: Attempted cyclodehydrogenation of 1,2,5,6-tetrakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene  
 
To a flame-dried 50 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 
1,2,5,6-tetrakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene (29 mg, 0.038 mmol) and anhydrous DCM (25 mL). 
Iron(III) chloride (0.235 g, 1.45 mmol) dissolved in nitromethane (3 mL) was added dropwise to 
the solution. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at rt for 14 h with a nitrogen purge to 
remove HCl that formed during the reaction. The reaction mixture was poured into methanol 
(20 mL). The solvent was removed under reduced pressure, and the sample was analyzed by 
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. The reaction seemed to stop before forming the desired product 
and produced chlorinated compounds. 
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4.8.3: Mono(1-naphthyl)corannulene (4.4) 
 
To a flame-dried 150 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added potassium 
carbonate (0.460 g, 3.33 mmol), 1-naphthylboronic acid (0.347 g, 2.02 mmol), monobromocor-
annulene2 (0.438 g, 1.33 mmol), tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (89 mg, 0.077 mmol), 
tetrahydrofuran (15 mL), and deionized water (1.5 mL). The solution was purged with nitrogen 
gas for 10 min. The pressure vessel was sealed, placed in a preheated 90 °C oil bath and heated 
for 17 h. The reaction flask was removed from the oil bath and allowed to cool to room 
temperature. The reaction mixture was poured through a silica gel plug, and the silica was washed 
with DCM. The resulting solution was washed with 10% HCl solution (2 x 20 mL), deionized 
water (2 x 20 mL) and brine (20 mL). The organic layer was dried over MgSO4, filtered and 
concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude solid was adsorbed onto silica gel and purified 
using column chromatography with cyclohexane as the eluent. The desired product was recovered 
as a yellow powder (0.33 g, 66%): mp 118-123 °C. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 8.03 (bs, 1H), 
7.990 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 7.988 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.90-7.86 (m, 5H), 7.85 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 
7.84 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 7.79 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 7.64 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 7.60-7.49 (m, 3H), 
7.41 (bt, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 7.30 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H) 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 140.0, 137.6, 
                                                     
2 The monobromocorannulene had an unmeasured amount of corannulene in it. By 1H NMR integration, 
there was 1.0:0.9 ratio of monobromocorannulene:corannulene. 
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136.2, 135.80, 135.79, 135.6, 135.5, 133.7, 132.9, 131.4, 131.0, 130.9, 130.81, 130.78, 128.4, 
128.3, 128.2, 127.9, 127.4, 127.2, 127.124, 127.116, 127.09, 127.0, 126.9, 126.8, 126.2, 126.0, 
125.4 HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd for C30H17 (M + H)+ 377.1330, found 377.1315. 
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4.8.4: Perinaphtho[1,2,3-bc]corannulene (4.5) 
 
To a 150 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar was added copper(II) trifluoro-
methanesulfonate (76 mg, 0.21 mmol). The reaction vessel was flame-dried by evacuating the 
flask and refilling it with nitrogen three times. Once the flask had cooled to rt, aluminum chloride 
(0.10 g, 0.76 mmol) and anhydrous carbon disulfide (53 mL) were added. The reaction mixture 
was stirred 5 min, then mono(1-naphthyl)corannulene (26 mg, 0.069 mmol) was added in a single 
portion. The reaction vessel was sealed, placed into a 60 °C oil bath and heated for 19 h. Once the 
reaction mixture had cooled to rt, it was poured into 10% HCl (30 mL) causing the organic phase 
of the solution to turn dark red. The organic solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The 
resulting solid was separated from the aqueous portion using vacuum filtration. The solid was 
washed with deionized water then methanol. The crude material was adsorbed onto silica gel and 
was purified with column chromatography using 3:1 hexanes:DCM as the eluent. The desired 
product was recovered as a reddish-brown solid (1.1 mg, 4%). Spectroscopic data matched those 
reported in the literature.3 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
3 Belanger, A. P. Ph.D. Dissertation, Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA, 2008. 
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4.8.5: 1,3,5,7,9-Pentakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene (4.7) 
 
To a flame-dried 25 mL Schlenk flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 1,3,5,7,9-
pentachlorocorannulene (0.11 g, 0.25 mmol), palladium(II) acetate (17 mg, 0.076 mmol), SPhos 
(52 mg, 0.13 mmol), 1-naphthylboronic acid (0.432 g, 2.51 mmol), cesium carbonate (3.17 g, 
7.47 mmol, and anhydrous dioxane (5.0 mL). The solution was purged with nitrogen gas for 
10 min; then the reaction flask was placed into an 82 °C oil bath for 3.5 d. After being cooled to 
rt, the reaction mixture was diluted with 10% HCl (20 mL). Insoluble black solid was observed 
and removed by filtration. The black solid was washed with DCM. The filtrate was separated, and 
the aqueous layer was extracted with DCM (5 x 20 mL). The organic layer was washed with 10% 
HCl (3 x 20 mL), deionized water (3 x 20 mL) and brine (20 mL). The organic layer was dried 
over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude material was adsorbed 
onto silica gel and was purified with column chromatography using 2:1 hexanes:DCM as the 
eluent. The desired product was recovered as a yellow powder (94 mg, 43%). Spectroscopic data 
matched those reported in the literature.4 
 
                                                     
4 Grube, G. H.; Elliott, E. L.; Steffens, R. J.; Jones, C. S.; Baldridge, K. K.; Siegel, J. S. Org. Lett. 2003, 
5, 713-716. 
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4.8.6: Pentanaphtho[7,8,8a,1,2-bcde:7′,8′,8a′,1′,2′-ghij:7′′,8′′,8a′′,1′′,2′′-
lmno:7′′′,8′′′,8a′′′,1′′′,2′′′-qrst:7′′′′,8′′′′,8a′′′′,1′′′′,2′′′′-vwxy]circum-
corannulene (4.1) 
 
To a 15 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar was added copper(II) trifluoro-
methanesulfonate (45 mg, 0.12 mmol). The reaction vessel was flame-dried by evacuating the 
flask and refilling it with nitrogen three times. Once the flask had cooled to rt, aluminum chloride 
(20 mg, 0.15 mmol) and anhydrous carbon disulfide (9 mL) were added. The reaction mixture 
was stirred for 5 min then 1,3,5,7,9-pentakis(1-naphthyl)corannulene (10 mg, 0.012 mmol) was 
added in a single portion. The reaction vessel was sealed, placed into a 60 °C oil bath and heated 
for 19 h. Once the reaction mixture had cooled to rt, it was poured into 10% HCl (10 mL). The 
organic solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The resulting solid was separated from the 
aqueous portion using vacuum filtration. The solid was washed with deionized water then 
methanol. Analysis of the crude material using MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry showed that the 
reaction had not completed. The mass that was detected was m/z 872, six cyclizations shy of the 
desired product. The crude reaction mixture was resubmitted to the same reaction conditions 
using Cu(OTf)2 (45 mg, 0.13 mmol), AlCl3 (23 mg, 0.17 mmol) and anhydrous carbon disulfide 
(9 mL). There was no change in the mass spectrum after the second reaction.  
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4.8.7: 9-Phenanthrylboronic acid 
 
To a flame-dried 100 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 9-
bromophenanthrene (2.08 g, 8.09 mmol) and anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (20 mL) under nitrogen. 
The reaction flask was cooled to -78 °C for 30 min. A solution of 2.48 M n-butyllithium in 
hexanes (8.25 mL, 20.5 mmol) was added dropwise at -78 °C over 15 min. The reaction mixture 
was allowed to continue stirring at -78 °C for 1 h; then triisopropylborate (7.5 mL, 33 mmol) was 
added in a single portion. After 30 min, the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to rt over 
30 min. The reaction was quenched by adding 6 M HCl (40 mL) in a single portion. The aqueous 
layer was extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 40 mL). The organic layer was washed with deionized 
water (3 x 40 mL) and brine (40 mL). The solution was dried over MgSO4, filtered and 
concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude solid was washed with cold diethyl ether. The 
desired product was recovered as a white solid (1.3 g, 73%).5 Spectroscopic data matched those 
reported in the literature.6 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
5 If the anhydride is observed, washing the solid again with portions of 6 M HCl will result in the boronic   
acid. 
6 Rice, J. E.; Cai, Z.-W. J. Org. Chem. 1993, 58, 1415-1424. 
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4.8.8: 1,2,5,6-Tetrakis(9-phenanthryl)corannulene (4.12) 
 
To a flame-dried 150 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 1,2,5,6-
tetrabromocorannulene (0.15 g, 0.26 mmol), 9-phenanthrylboronic acid (0.463 g, 2.09 mmol), 
tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (18 mg, 0.015 mmol), and potassium carbonate 
(0.231 g, 1.66 mmol). Anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (13 mL) and deionized water (2.2 mL) were 
then added via syringe. The rubber septum was replaced with a pressure vessel cap, and the 
reaction mixture was heated at 90 °C in an oil bath for 25 h. After being cooled to room 
temperature, the solution was filtered to remove solid; then, the filtrate was poured through a 
short silica plug with DCM to quench the reaction. The crude mixture was adsorbed onto silica, 
and purified using column chromatography using 3:1 hexanes:DCM as the eluent. The desired 
product was recovered as a yellow powder (0.12 g, 48% yield) as a mixture of rotomers. mp 
393 °C (dec). HRMS (ASAP): calcd for C76H43 (M + 1)+ 955.3365, found 955.3398.  
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4.8.9: Attempted cyclodehydrogenation of 1,2,5,6-tetrakis(9-
phenanthryl)corannulene  
 
To a flame-dried 50 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 
1,2,5,6-tetrakis(9-phenanthryl)corannulene (29 mg, 0.030 mmol) and anhydrous DCM (28 mL). 
Iron(III) chloride (0.206 g, 1.27 mmol) dissolved in nitromethane (3 mL) was added dropwise to 
the solution. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at rt for 14 h with a nitrogen purge to 
remove HCl that formed during the reaction. The reaction mixture was poured into methanol 
(20 mL). The solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the sample was analyzed by 
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. The reaction seemed to stop before forming the desired 
product. 
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4.8.10: Mono(9-phenanthryl)corannulene (4.13) 
 
To a flame-dried 150 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added potassium 
carbonate (0.337 g, 2.44 mmol), 9-phenanthrylboronic acid (0.313 g, 1.41 mmol), monobromo-
corannulene,7 (0.31 g, 0.93 mmol), tetrahydrofuran (11 mL), and deionized water (1.1 mL). The 
reaction mixture was purged with nitrogen gas for 10 min, then tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)-
palladium(0) (58 mg, 0.050 mmol) was added. The pressure vessel was sealed, placed in a 
preheated 90 °C oil bath and heated for 1.5 d. The reaction flask was removed from the oil bath 
and allowed to cool to room temperature. The reaction mixture was poured through a silica gel, 
plug, and the silica was washed with DCM. The resulting solution was washed with 10% HCl 
solution (3 x 20 mL), deionized water (20 mL) and brine (20 mL). The organic layer was dried 
over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude solid was adsorbed 
onto silica gel and purified using column chromatography with cyclohexane as the eluent. The 
desired product was recovered as a yellow powder (0.31 g, 78%): mp 168-175 °C. 1H NMR 
(CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 8.89 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 8.84 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 8.14 (bs, 1H), 7.99 (s, 
1H), 7.91-7.88 (m, 4H), 7.86 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 7.85 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 7.79 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 
1H), 7.77-7.72 (m, 3H), 7.66-7.65 (m, 1H), 7.62 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 7.52 (bt, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 
                                                     
7 The monobromocorannulene had an unmeasured amount of corannulene in it. By 1H NMR integration, 
there was 1.0:0.5 ratio of monobromocorannulene:corannulene. 
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7.36 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 140.0, 136.3, 136.2, 135.81, 135.79, 
135.58, 135.55, 132.2, 131.51, 131.50, 131.0, 130.9, 130.80, 130.79, 130.4, 130.3, 129.1, 128.7, 
127.84, 127.77, 127.4, 127.2, 127.13, 127.10, 127.07, 126.99, 126.90, 126.87, 126.8, 126.6, 
122.8, 122.6 HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd for C34H19 (M + H)+ 427.1487, found 427.1487.  
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4.8.11: Acephenanthryl[1,2-a]corannulene (4.14)  
 
To a flame-dried 200 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 
mono(9-phenanthryl)corannulene (33 mg, 0.076 mmol) and anhydrous DCM (75 mL). Iron(III) 
chloride (0.242 g, 1.49 mmol) dissolved in nitromethane (3.5 mL) was added dropwise to the 
solution. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at rt for 25 h with a nitrogen purge to remove 
HCl that formed during the reaction. The solution was washed with deionized water (3 x 30 mL) 
and brine (30 mL). The solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude reaction mixture 
was purified using preparative TLC with cyclohexane as the eluent. The product was obtained as 
a yellow solid (0.7 mg, 2%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the literature.8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
8 Belanger, A. P. Ph.D. Dissertation, Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA, 2008. 
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4.8.12: Benzo[a]corannulene[1,10a,10-ef]perinaphthalene (4.15) 
 
To a flame-dried 150 mL pressure vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added mono(9-
phenanthryl)corannulene (25 mg, 0.059 mmol), aluminum chloride (86 mg, 0.65 mmol), 
copper(II) trifluoromethanesulfonate (0.233 g, 0.645 mmol) and anhydrous carbon disulfide 
(46 mL). The reaction vessel was sealed, placed into a 60 °C oil bath and heated for 18 h. Once 
the reaction mixture had cooled to rt, it was poured into 10% HCl (50 mL). The organic layer was 
washed with 10% HCl (3 x 50 mL) and deionized water (3 x 50 mL). The solvent was removed 
under reduced pressure. The resulting solid was collected using vacuum filtration from the 
aqueous portion. The solid was washed with ethanol. The desired product was recovered as a 
reddish-brown solid (16 mg, 65%9): mp 270 °C (dec). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 8.75 (d, 
J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 8.74 (s, 1H), 8.69 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 8.57 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 8.45 (s, 1H), 8.33 
(s, 1H), 8.04 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H), 7.92-7.80 (m, 5H), 7.80 (s, 2H), 7.68-7.66 (m, 2H) HRMS 
(DART-TOF): calcd for C34H17 (M + H)+ 425.1330, found 425.1309. 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
9 The crude material was later adsorbed onto silica gel and was purified with column chromatography 
using 3:1 hexanes:DCM as the eluent. This resulted in a loss of mass; therefore, the reported yield is 
inflated, possibly due to oligomer formation. 
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4.8.13: 4,4′-Di-t-butylstilbene 
 
Zinc-copper couple was prepared by the following method:  
Deionized water (120 mL) was purged with nitrogen in a 200 mL round-bottomed flask for 
30 min. To this flask was added zinc dust (30.36 g, 464.3 mmol) followed by copper(II) sulfate 
(2.51 g, 15.7 mmol). The solution quickly turned black. After 10 min, the reaction mixture was 
poured through a Büchner funnel that was directly underneath a blanket of nitrogen gas. The 
black solid was washed10 with deionized water (75 mL), acetone (75 mL) and finally diethyl ether 
(75 mL). The resulting solid was dried on the high vacuum for at least 1 h before use.  
To a flame-dried 250 mL three-neck round-bottomed flask equipped with a large magnetic stir 
bar and condenser was added dimethoxyethane (90 mL). The solvent was purged with nitrogen 
for 20 min. To the reaction flask were added zinc-copper couple (20.46 g) followed by titanium 
(IV) chloride (7.0 mL, 64 mmol) dropwise. Once the solution ceased to produce yellow smoke, 
the reaction flask was placed into a preheated 85 °C oil bath and allowed to heat for 1.5 h. To the 
heating solution was added 4-t-butylbenzaldehyde (1.4 mL, 0.97 mmol) by syringe in one 
portion. Completion of the reaction was determined after 3 h by the disappearance of starting 
material using silica TLC with toluene as the eluent. The reaction flask was removed from the 
bath and allowed to cool to room temperature. The reaction mixture was filtered through a silica 
plug with toluene. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude yellow solid was 
                                                     
10 All solvents were purged for 30 min with nitrogen. 
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recrystallized with ethanol to provide white plates (0.75 g, 61% yield). Spectroscopic data 
matched those reported in the literature.11 HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd for C34H19 (M + H)+ 
427.1487, found 427.1487. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
11 Cameron, D. W.; Mingin, M. Aust. J. C hem. 1977, 30, 859-863. Hong, S.; Tian, S.; Metz, M. V.; 
Marks, T. J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2003, 125, 14768-14783. 
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4.8.14: 3,6-Di-t-butylphenanthrene (4.17) 
 
To a large immersion photolysis vessel equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 
cyclohexane (700 mL), trans-4,4′-di-t-butylstilbene (0.508 g, 1.74 mmol), and iodine (0.5237 g, 
2.06 mmol). This solution was purged with nitrogen for 20 min. Propylene oxide (50 mL, 
0.72 mol) was added to the purged mixture, and the immersion lamp was inserted into the 
photolysis vessel. The reaction mixture was subjected to UV light for 7.6 h. Completion of the 
reaction was determined by the disappearance of starting material using GC/MS. The reaction 
mixture was washed with 10% Na2S2O3 (3 x 40 mL), deionized water (2 x 40 mL) and brine 
(40 mL). The organic layer was dried over MgSO4, filtered, and concentrated under reduced 
pressure. The crude solid was adsorbed onto silica gel and purified using column chromatography 
with hexanes as the eluent. The desired product was obtained as a white solid (0.456 g, 90% 
yield). Spectroscopic data matched those found in the literature.12 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 
8.69 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 2H), 7.82 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 7.67 (dd, J = 8.4 Hz, 2.0 Hz, 2H), 7.66 (s, 2H), 
1.51 (s, 18H) 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 149.0 130.1, 130.0, 128.2, 125.8, 124.6, 117.9, 
35.2, 31.6 HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd for C22H26 (M)+ 290.2035, found 290.2035. 
 
                                                     
12 Cameron, D. W.; Mingin, M. Aust. J. Chem. 1977, 30, 859-863. 
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4.8.15: 9-Bromo-3,6-di-t-butylphenanthrene 
 
CuBr2•Al2O3 was prepared according to the following procedure: 
To a 150 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added copper(II) 
bromide (1.65 g, 7.40 mmol), neutral alumina (2.65 g), and deionized water (50 mL). The water 
was removed under reduced pressure, and the resulting solid was dried under vacuum.13  
To a 200 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 3,6-di-t-
butylphenanthrene (0.439 g, 1.51 mmol), chlorobenzene (110 mL) and CuBr2•Al2O3 (4.3 g, 
7.4 mmol). The flask was placed into a preheated 85 °C oil bath.14 Completion of the reaction was 
determined by the disappearance of starting material using silica TLC with hexanes as the eluent. 
The reaction mixture was gravity filtered, and the resulting solid was rinsed with toluene. The 
yellow solution was concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude solid was adsorbed onto 
silica gel and purified using column chromatography with hexanes as the eluent. The desired 
product was recovered as a white solid (0.39 g, 69% yield): mp 172-176 °C. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 
300 MHz): δ 8.68 (d, J = 1.8 Hz, 1H), 8.64 (d, J = 1.2 Hz, 1H), 8.28 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H), 8.01 (s, 
1H), 7.76 (dd, J = 8.7 Hz, 2.1 Hz, 1H), 7.75 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.67 (dd, J = 8.4 Hz, 1.8 Hz, 
1H), 1.51 (s, 9H), 1.50 (s, 9H) 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 150.0, 149.6, 131.1, 130.4, 129.5, 
                                                     
13 Kodomari, M.; Satoh, H.; Yoshitomi, S. J. Org. Chem. 1988, 53, 2093-2094. 
14 The temperature needed to be at least 85 °C for this reaction to complete in 1-2 h. 
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129.3, 128.4, 127.8, 127.5, 125.6, 125.4, 120.7, 118.2, 118.1, 35.3, 35.2, 31.4 HRMS (DART-
TOF): calcd for C22H2581Br (M)+ 370.1119, found 370.1130. X-ray quality crystals were grown by 
slow evaporation in chloroform-d1. See Cambridge Crystal Data Base for X-ray crystal data 
CCDC 809143. 
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Table 1.  Crystal data and structure refinement for C22H25Br. 
Identification code  C22H25Br 
Empirical formula  C22 H25 Br 
Formula weight  369.33 
Temperature  193(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71073 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P 21/c  
Unit cell dimensions a = 11.8690(15) Å α = 90°. 
 b = 17.624(2) Å β = 106.369(2)°. 
 c = 9.2027(12) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 1847.0(4) Å
3
 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.328 Mg/m
3
 
Absorption coefficient 2.224 mm
-1
 
F(000) 768 
Crystal size 0.12 x 0.05 x 0.03 mm
3
 
Theta range for data collection 1.79 to 25.00°. 
Index ranges -14<=h<=14, -20<=k<=20, -10<=l<=10 
Reflections collected 17774 
Independent reflections 3242 [R(int) = 0.0560] 
Completeness to theta = 25.00° 100.0 %  
Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 
Max. and min. transmission 0.9363 and 0.7762 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F
2
 
Data / restraints / parameters 3242 / 302 / 220 
Goodness-of-fit on F
2
 1.064 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0470, wR2 = 0.1101 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0715, wR2 = 0.1223 
Extinction coefficient na 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.492 and -0.311 e.Å
-3
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4.8.16: 3,6-Di-t-butyl-9-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)phenanthrene 
(4.18)  
 
To a flame-dried 10 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar were added 9-
bromo-3,6-di-t-butylphenanthrene (0.30 g, 0.81 mmol), palladium(II) acetate (14 mg, 
0.06 mmol), SPhos (67 mg, 0.16 mmol), bis(pinacolato)diboron (0.62 g, 2.4 mmol), potassium 
phosphate (0.52 g, 2.4 mmol), and tetrahydrofuran (1.7 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to 
stir at rt under an atmosphere of nitrogen. Completion of the reaction was determined after 3 d by 
the disappearance of starting material using silica TLC with hexanes as the eluent. The reaction 
mixture was washed with 10% HCl solution (3 x 40 mL), deionized water (2 x 40 mL) and brine 
(40 mL). The organic layer was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced 
pressure. The crude solid was adsorbed onto silica gel and purified using column chromatography 
with 5% ethyl acetate in hexanes. The desired product was obtained as a white solid (0.25 g, 
74% yield): mp 198-200 °C. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.77 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 8.69 
(d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H), 8.67 (d, J = 1.2 Hz, 1H), 8.30 (s, 1H), 7.86 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.72 
(dd, J = 8.8 Hz, 2.0 Hz, 1H), 7.65 (dd, J = 8.4, 2.0 Hz, 1H), 1.505 (s, 9H), 1.503 (s, 9H), 1.45 (s, 
12H) 13C NMR15 (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 150.2, 148.3, 137.0, 132.5, 131.6, 129.6, 129.1, 128.98, 
                                                     
15 Carbons with directly attached boron atoms have signals that are broad and weak due to quadrupolar 
relaxation. Bruns, S.; Sinnwell, V.; Voss, J. Magn. Reson. Chem. 2003, 41, 269-272 
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128.6, 124.8, 124.5, 117.8, 83.7, 35.3, 35.1, 31.5, 25.0 HRMS (DART-TOF): calcd for 
C28H3711BO2 (M)+ 416.2887, found 416.2901.  
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4.8.17: Perinaphtho[1,2,3-bc]corannulene (4.5) 
 
To a flame-dried 50 mL two-neck round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar and 
condenser were added naphthalene (0.73 g, 4.3 mmol), anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (20 mL), and a 
freshly cut piece of potassium(0). The reaction flask was placed in a 65 °C oil bath for 2 h, and 
the solution turned a deep green characteristic of the potassium naphthalenide reagent. Three 
oven-dried 8 mL microwave vessels each equipped with a magnetic stir bar had been flushed with 
nitrogen and charged with mono(1-naphthyl)corannulene (10 mg, 0.086 mmol). Using a syringe, 
5 mL of the potassium naphthalenide solution was added to one of the microwave vessels. The 
reaction mixture was heated by microwaves for 20 min at 90 °C. Upon completion of the 
reaction, the solution was purged with a balloon of oxygen. A second microwave vessel was then 
charged with 5 mL of the potassium naphthalenide solution and subjected to the same microwave 
conditions. This was repeated a third time with the final microwave vessel. Once each vessel had 
been purged with a balloon of oxygen, the reaction mixtures were combined. The crude material 
was adsorbed onto silica and purified using column chromatography with hexanes as the eluent 
first, followed by DCM. This crude material was transferred into a 10 mL round-bottomed flask 
equipped with a magnetic stir bar and condenser. To this were added 2,3-dichloro-5,6-dicyano-
1,4-benzoquinone (0.12 g, 0.52 mmol) and benzene (4 mL). The reaction flask was heated in a 
preheated 70 °C oil bath for 14 h. The crude reaction mixture was adsorbed onto silica gel and 
purified using column chromatography with 1:1 hexanes:DCM. Further purification with 
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preparative TLC was used with cyclohexane as the eluent. The desired product was obtained as a 
reddish brown solid (6.9 mg, 21%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the literature.16 
                                                     
16 Belanger, A. P. Ph.D. Dissertation, Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA, 2008. 
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5. Supramolecular Polymerization 
5.1 Introduction 
 Polymers are high molecular weight molecules composed of much smaller repeating 
units. These can be natural (i.e., starch and silk) or synthetic. Most items that can be found in 
everyday life are made from polymers. Polytetrafluoroethylene* (PTFE) prevents food from 
sticking; polystyrene† keeps coffee hot; polyethyleneterephthalate (PETE) is a container for 
beverages; and polyvinylchloride (PVC) makes plumbing pipes and plastic wrap. Polymers can 
also be made out of more than one monomeric unit. Nylon is a polyamide constructed out of 
diamines and diacids. Each of these examples has undergone a chemical transformation that 
converted monomeric units into the polymer material using covalent bonds. There are, however, 
other methods of forming polymers. 
 Supramolecular polymers are emerging out of the broader field of polymer chemistry. 
These materials are constructed of monomeric units connected through directional, reversible 
secondary interactions instead of covalent bonds.1 Furthermore, the degree of polymerization of 
which these molecules are capable is dependent on external stimuli, such as temperature, 
concentration and binding constant (Ka). The most common secondary interactions that appear in 
the literature are hydrogen-bonding, arene-arene stacking and metal-ligand coordination; 
however, these can be used in concert with each other as well as with electrostatics, hydrophobic 
effects and phase segregation in order to strengthen the attraction.  
                                                     
* Teflon 
† Styrofoam 
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5.2 Supramolecular Polymer Examples  
 The use of hydrogen bonding for the self-assembly of molecules has been studied by E. 
W. Meijer and coworkers. In Meijer’s laboratory, it was determined that multiple hydrogen 
bonding sites permit a higher degree of polymerization. The structural motif was based on 2-
ureido-4-pyrimidone, because it provides quadruple hydrogen bonds.2 Scheme 1 shows one 
example that was reported from the Meijer laboratory in 1997. The ditopic monomer was found 
to self-assemble in chloroform at room temperature. This was determined with 1H NMR analysis 
utilizing the fact that the free monomer and the polymer have different chemical shifts. Moreover, 
the solution becomes more viscous as the polymerization occurs. To demonstrate the reversible 
nature of these interactions, Meijer added a small amount of a chain terminator‡ to the solution of 
polymer, causing the viscosity of the solution to quickly drop. The change in viscosity as a 
function of the mole fraction of the chain terminator showed a causal relationship, supporting the 
reversibility of this self-aggregation. 
                                                     
‡ A chain terminator is a compound that has only one binding site, thus stopping the polymerization 
when it becomes incorporated. 
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 Klaus Müllen and coworkers have studied the self-assembly of planar polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), including hexabenzocoronene derivatives (Figure 1). The 
Scheme 1: Supramolecular polymerization using multiple hydrogen bonds as the secondary interaction.2
The addition of the chain stopper demonstrated the reversibility of these interactions. 
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columnar structures, shown in Figure 2, formed due to the favorable arene-arene and solvophobic 
interactions; these assemblies allow for high electronic mobilities. It is interesting to note that the 
interactions between the PAHs in a single stack are stronger than those between neighboring 
stacks, preventing charge transfer between columns. Müllen’s laboratory studied the effect of 
alkyl chains on the self-assembly behavior in order to tune the charge carrying capability.3 This 
work demonstrates that these materials could be exploited for use in photovoltaics, field-effect 
transistors, and light-emitting diodes in the future.4  
 
 
Figure 2: Illustration of how hexabenzacoronene derivatives self-assemble into columnar stacks. Image
taken from 2007 Chemical Reviews, citation 5.  
Figure 1: Examples of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons studied by Müllen and coworkers for their ability
to form self-assembled columnar stacks. R = alkyl chains 
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 Metal-ligand coordination as a secondary interaction has also proven fruitful in the 
formation of supramolecular polymers. Rehahn and coworkers have explored the construction of 
a supramolecular polymer with a kinetically unstable copper(I) complex and 4,4″-bis[(9-aryl)-2-
o-phenanthroline]-2′,5′-di-n-hexyl-p-terphenyl (5.1, Scheme 2) as the ditopic coordinating 
ligand.6 The p-terphenyl backbone was designed to avoid self-complexation. Introduction of the 
Cu(I) complex to the solution of 5.1 in 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane-d2 effected a change in the 1H 
NMR spectrum, which was attributed to the polymerization. It was noted that the presence of a 
coordinating solvent, such as acetonitrile, caused a facile ligand exchange, reversing the 
polymerization.  
 
5.3 Supramolecular Polymerization using Corannulene 
 The means by which corannulene (1.3) could form supramolecular networks was 
discovered serendipitously. In the early ‘90s, Rabinovitz and Scott published 1H NMR data for 
Scheme 2: An example from Rehahn and coworkers illustrating the use of metal-ligand coordination to
construct supramolecular polymers.6 
5.1
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supercharged corannulene in tetrahydrofuran-d8 (THF-d8).7 It is known that corannulene has a 
doubly degenerate LUMO, allowing the molecule to accept four electrons. The 1H NMR 
chemical shift of the lithium reduced corannulene in THF-d8 was found to be 6.95 ppm, an 
upfield shift of 0.98 ppm from the neutral compound. Computational studies revealed that the 
four lithium counterions would reside on the convex face, each over a different benzene subunit 
(Figure 3). Two years later this reduction was applied to the chiral bowl, mono(t-
butyl)corannulene (5.2), and it was discovered that the corannulene tetraanion assembles into 
dimers.8 Bowl-to-bowl inversion of 5.2 occurs readily at room temperature leading to 
interconversion between the two enantiomers. Lithium metal reduction of 5.2 yields two species 
observed by 1H NMR analysis in unequal quantities. It was hypothesized that one species was a 
dimer composed of identical enantiomers and the other was a dimer composed of opposite 
enantiomers (Figure 4). Other alkali metals, such as potassium, rubidium and cesium, were found 
to be unable to form these sandwich complexes.9 
 
 = Li+ 
Figure 3: Reduction of corannulene with lithium metal, and the predicted orientation of the lithium
counterions around the reduced molecule. 
1.3 
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 The limitations to this new metal-ligand self-assembly were explored. Rabinovitz and 
Scott probed this using 1,8-dicorannulenyloctane as the monomer, because it should be able to 
undergo either intra- or intermolecular dimerization with lithium metal. Utilizing pulsed gradient 
stimulated echo (PGSTE) 1H NMR analysis to measure the diffusion coefficient, they determined 
that intramolecular dimerization was the major pathway. 10  
 In order to force an intermolecular reaction, Shenhar and coworkers have recently 
reduced bicorannulenyl (3.8) with lithium metal.11 The first sign of polymer formation was 
Figure 4: Reduction of mono(t-butyl)corannulene with lithium metal. The two different dimer formations
are shown. Left: identical enantiomer sandwich species, Right: opposite enantiomer sandwich species. 
5.2 
= Li+ = Li+
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observed with 7Li NMR. The parent corannulene dimer shows a peak at -11.7 ppm for the lithium 
cations located between the two reduced aromatics,8 and the 3.8 octaanion had a number of peaks 
ranging from -10 to -14 ppm in the 7Li NMR spectrum. NMR was utilized to measure the self-
diffusion rate of the species in this solution. A decrease in this rate was observed, which was 
evidence of polymerization. To demonstrate the reversibility of this supramolecular 
polymerization, Shenhar added monomethylcorannulene§ as a chain terminating compound. The 
self-diffusion of the reduced chain terminator also slowed considerably, suggesting that it 
integrated into the polymer. 
 Shenhar was also interested in how the spacer and number of binding sites affect the self-
assembly under lithium reducing conditions. This laboratory provided p-dicorannulenylbenzene 
(5.3) and 1,3,5-tricorannulenylbenzene (5.4, Scheme 3) to aid in the research of this topic. 
5.4 Synthetic Approach 
 The simplest retrosynthetic analysis of 5.3 and 5.4 involves cleavage of the corannulenyl-
phenyl bonds (Scheme 3). This would necessitate a twofold and a threefold Suzuki reaction, 
respectively. An alternative analysis reveals Aldol trimerization of acetylcorannulene (5.5) as a 
route to construct 5.4. 
                                                     
§ A synthesis of monomethylcorannulene can be found in the experimental procedures of this chapter 
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5.4.1 p-Dicorannulenylbenzene 
 The Suzuki reaction was attempted with monobromocorannulene (3.10)** and 1,4-
phenylenediboronic acid,†† using Pd(PPh3)4, K2CO3, THF and water at 90 °C. The major product 
was determined to be the side product monophenylcorannulene.12 This forms when one of the two 
boron functional groups of the diboronic acid undergoes protodeborylation before it reacts with 
the organohalide. Literature precedent revealed that the use of a diboronic acid at higher 
                                                     
** For synthesis of monobromocorannulene (3.10), see Chapter 3 
††  Available from Combi-Blocks catalog number BB-2630. 
Scheme 3: Retrosynthetic analysis of p-corannulenylbenzene (5.3) and 1,3,5-tricorannulenylbenzene (5.4)
through two methods: A. Aldol trimerization. B. Suzuki method.  
5.3 
5.4 
5.5 
3.18 
3.10 
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temperatures yielded desired transformation.13 Substituting Na2CO3 for K2CO3 and dioxane for 
THF at the higher temperature of 100 °C effected a 30%‡‡ yield of 5.3 (Scheme 4).  
 
5.4.2 1,3,5-Tricorannulenylbenzene 
 The previously unpublished synthesis of tricorannulenylbenzene 5.4 by Eric Bayrd 
involved the use of gaseous hydrochloric acid to effect a 40% isolated yield.14 An alternative 
approach utilizing conditions developed by Dr. Aaron Amick15 would avoid the use of this 
dangerous gas. 
 Subjecting corannulene to acetyl chloride and aluminum chloride in DCM for 2 days 
afforded acetylcorannulene (5.5) in good yield.16 This was reacted with Dr. Amick’s best 
conditions, p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate and propionic acid in o-dichlorobenzene at 
105 °C. DART-TOF mass spectral analysis revealed unreacted starting material and the presence 
of a compound with m/z 567 (M + 1)+. This mass appears to be the result of an Aldol 
dimerization. Switching to a Lewis acid, titanium(IV) chloride in 1,2-dichloroethane, returned 
only unreacted starting material. Finally, acetic acid and triflic acid also failed to produce 5.4, as 
these conditions also stopped after dimer formation. 
 At this time, the synthesis of 1-corannulenylboronic acid (3.18) had been realized. 
Attempt at constructing tricorannulenylbenzene 5.4 using a threefold Suzuki cross-coupling 
                                                     
‡‡ unoptimized yield 
Scheme 4: Synthesis of p-dicorannulenylbenzene. 
5.3 3.10 
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reaction with 1,3,5-tribromobenzene, Cs2CO3, Pd(PPh3)4 in THF and water at 90 °C afforded the 
desired product in 44% isolated yield (Scheme 5).  
 
5.5 Conclusions 
 The field of supramolecular polymerization is still quite young, and the types of 
molecules that can undergo supramolecular self-assembly currently appear to be limited only by 
ones imagination. The discovery that reduced corannulene scaffolds can undergo a dimerization 
with the assistance of lithium cations has opened up a new area to explore with curved polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons. Results involving the supramolecular assembly of ditopic p-
dicorannulenylbenzene (5.3), tritopic 1,3,5-tricorannulenylbenzene (5.4) and multitopic 1,3,5,7,9-
pentacorannulenylcorannulene (3.3) with lithium metal are currently being explored within the 
Shenhar laboratory. 
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5.7 Experimental Procedures 
For the general experimental procedure, please see Chapter 2 page 35. 
5.7.1: p-Dicorannulenylbenzene (5.3) 
 
To a flame-dried 15 mL two-neck round-bottomed flask equipped with magnetic stir bar and 
condenser were added monobromocorannulene (0.176 g, 0.536 mmol), 1,4-phenylenediboronic 
acid (45 mg, 0.27 mmol), tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (17 mg, 0.015 mmol) and  
freshly purged dioxane (3.2 mL) under an atmosphere of nitrogen. A solution of Na2CO3 
(0.644 g, 6.07 mmol) in deionized water (3 mL) was purged then added to the reaction mixture. 
The pressure vessel was sealed, placed into a preheated 90 °C oil bath then covered with 
aluminum foil for 21 h. Once the reaction mixture had cooled to rt, it was diluted with DCM 
(200 mL). The solution was washed with 10% HCl (3 x 50 mL), deionized water (3 x 50 mL) and 
brine (50 mL). The organic portion was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under 
reduced pressure. The resulting orange solid was heated with isopropanol (400 mL) then allowed 
to cool to rt. The precipitate was collected by vacuum filtration and washed with cold 
isopropanol. The desired product was recovered as an orange-yellow powder (45 mg, 30%): mp 
270 °C (dec). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.02 (s, 2H), 8.00 (s, 4H), 7.99 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 2H), 
7.91 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.89 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.87-7.85 (m, 10H) 13C NMR (CDCl3, 
125 MHz): δ 141.3, 139.2, 136.4, 136.3, 135.9, 135.5, 135.4, 131.03, 130.94, 130.9, 130.8, 130.3, 
129.6, 127.5, 127.4, 127.3, 127.2, 127.13, 127.06, 127.04, 126.97, 126.0 HRMS (DART-TOF): 
calcd for C46H23 (M + H)+ 575.1800, found 575.1810. 
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5.7.2: Acetylcorannulene (5.5) 
 
To a flame-dried 50 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with magnetic stir bar were added 
aluminum chloride (0.162 g, 1.21 mmol), anhydrous DCM (16.5 mL) and acetyl chloride (87 μL, 
1.2 mmol) under an atmosphere of nitrogen. The reaction mixture was stirred at 0 °C for 20 min, 
then corannulene (0.204 g, 0.815 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture. The solution quickly 
turned orange. The reaction mixture was stirred at 0 °C for 2 h then warmed to rt. After 2 d, the 
reaction mixture was diluted with DCM (50 mL). The solution was washed with 10% HCl 
(3 x 30 mL), deionized water (3 x 30 mL) and brine (30 mL). The organic portion was dried over 
MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude reaction mixture was 
adsorbed onto silica and purified using column chromatography with 5:1 hexanes:ethyl acetate as 
the eluent. The desired product was recovered as a yellow powder (0.23 g, 97%). Spectroscopic 
data matched those reported in the literature.1  
                                                     
1 Cheng, P.-C. Ph.D. Dissertation, Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA, 1996. 
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5.7.3: 1,3,5-Tricorannulenylbenzene (5.4) 
 
To a flame-dried 15 mL pressure vessel equipped with magnetic stir bar were added tetrakis(tri-
phenylphosphine)palladium(0) (25 mg, 0.022 mmol), 1-corannulenylboronic acid (0.26 g, 
0.87 mmol), 1,3,5-tribromobenzene (68.0 mg, 0.216 mmol), cesium carbonate (0.736 g, 
2.26 mmol) and anhydrous THF (4.4 mL) under an atmosphere of nitrogen. The solution was 
purged with nitrogen for 5 min. Deionized water (0.44 mL) was purged then added to the reaction 
vessel, causing the solution to become red. The pressure vessel was sealed, placed into a 
preheated 90 °C oil bath and heated for 37 h. Once the reaction mixture had cooled to rt, the 
reaction mixture was diluted with DCM (300 mL). The solution was washed with 10% HCl 
(3 x 70 mL), deionized water (3 x 70 mL) and brine (70 mL). The organic portion was dried over 
MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude reaction mixture was heated 
with ethanol (150 mL) then allowed to cool to rt. The precipitate was collected by vacuum 
filtration and washed with cold ethanol. The desired product was recovered as a yellow powder 
(77 mg, 44%). mp 260 °C (dec). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.36 (s, 3H), 8.13 (s, 3H), 8.06 
(d, J = 8.8 Hz, 3H), 7.89 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 3H), 7.87 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 3H), 7.84-7.81 (m, 15H) 13C 
NMR (CDCl3, 150 MHz): δ 141.2, 140.8, 136.4, 136.3, 135.9, 135.6, 135.5 131.1, 131.0, 130.92, 
130.87 (2C), 129.6, 127.7, 127.5, 127.4, 127.2, 127.1, 127.0, 126.99, 126.97, 126.4 HRMS 
(MALDI-TOF): calcd for C66H30 (M)+ 822.2342, found 822.2328. 
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5.7.4: Monomethylcorannulene 
 
To a flame-dried 5 mL round-bottomed flask equipped with magnetic stir bar were added mono-
bromocorannulene (0.128 g, 0.388 mmol), 1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane nickel(II) chloride 
(8.0 mg, 0.015 mmol) and anhydrous THF (1.0 mL) under an atmosphere of nitrogen. A solution 
of MeMgBr in diethyl ether (3 M, 0.65 mL, 2.0 mmol) was added dropwise to the reaction 
mixture, causing the solution to become opaque brown in color. The reaction mixture was stirred 
at rt for 21 h. The reaction mixture was diluted with DCM (2 mL); then 10% HCl (1 mL) was 
added. The solution was poured into a 125 mL Erlenmeyer flask and diluted with DCM (20 mL). 
The solution was washed with 10% HCl (3 x 10 mL), deionized water (3 x 10 mL) and brine 
(10 mL). The organic portion was dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced 
pressure. The crude reaction mixture was adsorbed onto silica and purified using column 
chromatography with hexanes as the eluent. The desired product was recovered as a white 
powder (86 mg, 84%). Spectroscopic data matched those reported in the literature.2
                                                     
2 (a) Seiders, T. J.; Elliott, E. L.; Grube, G. H.; Siegel, J. S. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1999, 121, 7804-7813. 
(b) Aprahamian, I.; Eisenberg, D.; Hoffman, R. E.; Sternfeld, T.; Matsuo, Y.; Jackson, E. A.; 
Nakamura, E.; Scott, L. T.; Sheradsky, T.; Rabinovitz, M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2005, 127, 9581-9587. 
(c) Jackson, E. A. Ph.D. Dissertation, Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA, 2008.  
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pendix A: XYZ C
ansition State Cal
ergy optimization
        Atom           
1H        0
2C        0
3H        0
4C        0
 
ergy: 229.282760
ergy optimization
          Atom         
  1C       
  2C       
  3C        
  4C       
  5C        
  6C       
  7C       
  8C       
  9H       
10C       
11C       -
12C       
13C        
14H       
15C        
16C        
17C        
18C        
19C        
20C        
21C        
22H       
23C        
24H       
25H       
26C        
27C        
28C        
29C        
30C        
31C        
32C        
33C        
34H       
35H       
36C        
37C        
38C        
39C       
40H       
41H       
42C       
43C       
44C       
45C       
46C       
47C       
48C       
49C       
oordinates for Ca
culations to Dime
 (AM1) for acetyl
  X                  Y   
.000000      0.000
.000000      0.000
.000000      0.000
.000000      0.000
 KJ/mol 
 (AM1) for 3.9 
    X                Y   
-1.303288     -0.92
-2.423021     -0.66
0.000139     -1.26
-2.356480     -0.56
0.000137     -1.11
-1.164515     -0.98
-3.226229      0.13
-2.800757      0.56
-4.242358      0.38
-1.458563      0.33
0.690401      1.06
-0.719369     -0.54
0.690034      1.06
-1.234644      1.68
1.458370      0.33
0.719358     -0.54
1.164709     -0.98
1.303519     -0.92
2.423225     -0.66
2.356674     -0.56
3.226320      0.13
 4.242496      0.38
2.800619      0.56
 3.481622      1.14
-3.481808      1.14
1.303519     -0.92
2.423225     -0.66
0.000139     -1.26
2.356674     -0.56
0.000137     -1.11
1.164709     -0.98
3.226320      0.13
2.800619      0.56
 4.242496      0.38
 3.481622      1.14
1.458370      0.33
0.690034      1.06
0.719358     -0.54
-0.690401      1.06
 1.234106      1.68
-1.234644      1.68
-1.458563      0.33
-0.719369     -0.54
-1.164515     -0.98
-2.356480     -0.56
-2.423021     -0.66
-3.226229      0.13
-2.800757      0.56
-1.303288     -0.92
lculations 
r (Spartan AM1) 
ene 
                Z 
000     -1.658234
000     -0.597706
000      1.658250
000      0.597690
              Z 
1162      0.729446
1184      1.508346
5103      2.708527
4638      2.942432
3799      1.339927
8951      3.505020
6502      3.853309
4336      5.094847
3921      3.511145
9667      5.567507
6162      6.545887
2017      4.797114
6199      6.545994
4408      7.275659
9740      5.567683
1954      4.797151
8837      3.505043
1211      0.729448
1042      1.508472
4450      2.942624
6590      3.853733
4106      3.511648
4405      5.095185
9223      5.731665
9360      5.731233
1211     -0.729448
1042     -1.508472
5103     -2.708527
4450     -2.942624
3799     -1.339927
8837     -3.505043
6590     -3.853733
4405     -5.095185
4106     -3.511648
9223     -5.731665
9740     -5.567683
6199     -6.545994
1954     -4.797151
6162     -6.545887
4439     -7.275861
4408     -7.275659
9667     -5.567507
2017     -4.797114
8951     -3.505020
4638     -2.942432
1184     -1.508346
6502     -3.853309
4336     -5.094847
1162     -0.729446
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Tr
    
50H       
51H       
52H       
53H       
54H       
55H       
56H       
 
ergy: 1347.93267
ansition state calc
          Atom         
  1C       
  2C       
  3C       
  4C       
  5C       
  6C       
  7C       
  8C       
  9H       
10C       
11C       -
12C       
13C        
14H       
15C        
16C        
17C        
18C        
19C        
20C        
21C        
22H       
23C        
24H       
25H       
26C        
27C        
28C       
29C        
30C       
31C        
32C        
33C        
34H       
35H       
36C        
37C        
38C        
39C       
40H       
41H       
42C       
43C       
44C       
45C       
46C       
47C       
48C       
49C       
50H       
51H       
52H       
-3.392480     -0.45
-3.481808      1.14
-4.242358      0.38
-3.392480     -0.45
 1.234106      1.68
 3.392585     -0.45
 3.392585     -0.45
 KJ/mol 
ulation (AM1) for
    X                Y   
-1.583067     -1.06
-2.681619     -0.70
-0.284954     -1.38
-2.593709     -0.54
-0.300616     -1.32
-1.412992     -0.99
-3.414124      0.24
-2.947892      0.72
-4.424764      0.51
-1.607926      0.46
0.790548      1.20
-0.925984     -0.49
0.587198      1.13
-1.293415      1.88
1.306425      0.31
0.511083     -0.56
0.917237     -1.11
1.007253     -1.29
2.196872     -1.02
2.123550     -0.80
3.034770     -0.09
 4.058825      0.08
2.648318      0.43
 3.369307      1.02
-3.589836      1.37
1.007253     -1.29
2.196872     -1.02
-0.284954     -1.38
2.123550     -0.80
-0.300616     -1.32
0.917237     -1.11
3.034770     -0.09
2.648318      0.43
 4.058825      0.08
 3.369307      1.02
1.306425      0.31
0.587198      1.13
0.511083     -0.56
-0.790548      1.20
 1.171708      1.75
-1.293415      1.88
-1.607926      0.46
-0.925984     -0.49
-1.412992     -0.99
-2.593709     -0.54
-2.681619     -0.70
-3.414124      0.24
-2.947892      0.72
-1.583067     -1.06
-3.636886     -0.45
-3.589836      1.37
-4.424764      0.51
7453     -1.02968
9360     -5.731233
3921     -3.511145
7453      1.029688
4439      7.275861
7256     -1.029938
7256      1.029938
 3.9 + acetylene 
              Z 
5953      0.729465
2620      1.508823
9372      2.717089
6313      2.929581
7516      1.345036
8132      3.503950
6283      3.814607
4849      5.020718
8276      3.474581
4543      5.487020
4395      6.415108
4752      4.761172
0499      6.403711
9555      7.114087
2590      5.459378
8401      4.741671
6766      3.479835
2396      0.703808
2003      1.444952
0836      2.892131
1102      3.744422
2959      3.380733
6399      4.965329
2885      5.554482
5305      5.633635
2396     -0.703808
2003     -1.444952
9372     -2.717089
0836     -2.892131
7516     -1.345036
6766     -3.479835
1102     -3.744422
6399     -4.965329
2959     -3.380733
2885     -5.554482
2590     -5.459378
0499     -6.403711
8401     -4.741671
4395     -6.415108
6226     -7.094941
9555     -7.114087
4543     -5.487020
4752     -4.761172
8132     -3.503950
6313     -2.92958
2620     -1.508823
6283     -3.814607
4849     -5.020718
5953     -0.729465
0603     -1.02466
5305     -5.633635
8276     -3.47458
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53H       
54H       
55C        
56C        
57H       
58H       
59H       
60H       
 
ergy: 1734.99687
ergy optimization
          Atom         
  1C        
  2C        
  3C        
  4C        
  5C        
  6C        
  7C        
  8C        
  9H       
10C        
11C        
12C        
13C        
14H       
15C        
16C        
17C        
18C        
19C        
20C        
21C        
22H       
23C        
24H       
25H       
26C       
27C       
28C       
29C       
30C       
31C       
32C       
33C       
34H       
35H       
36C       
37C       
38C       
39C       
40H       
41H       
42C       
43C       
44C       
45C       
46C       
47C       
48C       
49C       
50H       
51H       
-3.636886     -0.45
 1.171708      1.75
2.639359      0.81
2.639359      0.81
 3.164716     -1.38
 3.164716     -1.38
 2.751710      1.27
 2.751710      1.27
 KJ/mol 
 (AM1) for 3.12 
    X                Y   
0.734213      1.51
1.530693      2.62
2.710912      0.17
2.957034      2.52
1.343481      0.21
3.514760      1.31
3.866579      3.38
5.083058      2.93
 3.539758      4.41
5.535253      1.58
6.478465      0.80
4.779671      0.84
6.455615     -0.57
 7.199410      1.34
5.484070     -1.33
4.747155     -0.58
3.466716     -1.01
0.703506     -1.07
1.431021     -2.26
2.879684     -2.20
3.750467     -3.07
 3.385912     -4.08
4.986087     -2.66
 5.587683     -3.34
 5.715936      3.61
-0.709544     -1.07
-1.442858     -2.25
-2.710718      0.18
-2.890973     -2.18
-1.343101      0.21
-3.472317     -1.00
-3.765539     -3.05
-4.998798     -2.63
-3.405772     -4.06
-5.603323     -3.31
-5.490351     -1.30
-6.457739     -0.54
-4.750300     -0.56
-6.473812      0.83
-7.164294     -1.08
-7.191823      1.37
-5.527093      1.61
-4.775699      0.87
-3.508690      1.33
-2.944698      2.54
-1.517861      2.63
-3.849575      3.40
-5.067965      2.96
-0.727164      1.51
-1.043894      3.60
-5.697213      3.64
0603      1.024667
6226      7.094941
3838     -0.622326
3838      0.622326
5111     -1.052077
5111      1.052077
3276     -1.583388
3276      1.583388
             Z  
3618     -1.012138
2986     -0.738223
2379     -1.300570
7160     -0.607650
2372     -1.192413
8722     -1.002393
5237      0.113067
8503      0.585826
2123      0.335911
2946      0.393058
4885      1.155535
9467     -0.504003
4644      1.165230
2492      1.789633
3964      0.418712
9990     -0.489687
9990     -0.978594
5397     -1.008486
3604     -0.720206
3560     -0.570094
3241      0.172273
0449      0.425635
2905      0.639934
8815      1.255257
3193      1.181957
1781     -1.007822
6272     -0.718840
6081     -1.299141
8787     -0.567688
9246     -1.191618
2400     -0.976342
3731      0.175766
7063      0.643948
2582      0.429439
9622      1.260083
5862      0.422273
1548      1.168947
5878     -0.486913
8058      1.158529
9483      1.810519
9498      1.792691
1251      0.395228
3717     -0.501874
6519     -1.001049
2356     -0.607140
0933     -0.738318
5315      0.113423
4738      0.587073
7394     -1.011953
4532     -0.543242
2837      1.183192
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52H       
53H       
54H       
55C       
56H       
57C        
58H       
ergy: 1357.76718
ansition state calc
          Atom         
  1C        
  2C        
  3C       
  4C        
  5C       
  6C        
  7C        
  8C        
  9H       
10C        
11C        
12C        
13C       
14H       
15C       
16C       
17C       
18C       
19C       
20C       
21C       
22H       
23C       
24H       
25H       
26C       
27C       
28C       
29C       
30C       
31C       
32C       
33C       
34H       
35H       
36C       
37C       
38C       
39C        
40H       
41H       
42C        
43C        
44C        
45C        
46C        
47C        
48C        
49C        
50H       
51H       
52H       
-3.517565      4.43
 1.061707      3.59
 7.159766     -1.12
-0.700395     -3.43
-1.246497     -4.37
0.682724     -3.43
 1.224238     -4.38
 KJ/mol 
ulation (AM1) for
    X                Y   
1.214290     -1.34
2.393789     -1.05
-0.107625     -1.41
2.295897     -0.81
-0.090492     -1.38
1.080061     -1.11
3.194621     -0.09
2.790416      0.46
 4.225212      0.07
1.440414      0.35
0.710846      1.19
0.652553     -0.53
-0.665649      1.26
 1.288384      1.82
-1.473988      0.51
-0.785757     -0.45
-1.261261     -0.99
-1.362994     -1.13
-2.521030     -0.74
-2.435910     -0.55
-3.255299      0.26
-4.257831      0.54
-2.802093      0.77
-3.448974      1.44
 3.504457      1.05
-1.362994     -1.13
-2.521030     -0.74
-0.107625     -1.41
-2.435910     -0.55
-0.090492     -1.38
-1.261261     -0.99
-3.255299      0.26
-2.802093      0.77
-4.257831      0.54
-3.448974      1.44
-1.473988      0.51
-0.665649      1.26
-0.785757     -0.45
0.710846      1.19
-1.177170      1.96
 1.288384      1.82
1.440414      0.35
0.652553     -0.53
1.080061     -1.11
2.295897     -0.81
2.393789     -1.05
3.194621     -0.09
2.790416      0.46
1.214290     -1.34
 3.367990     -1.42
 3.504457      1.05
 4.225212      0.07
0669      0.335612
8866     -0.542555
6354      1.806227
6322     -0.493538
3941     -0.30356
9809     -0.494168
0101     -0.304754
 3.12 + acetylene
              Z 
7738      0.704917
9357      1.458888
5920      2.714052
8316      2.901871
6682      1.348788
9129      3.483115
2158      3.754333
2513      4.957388
1339      3.404298
4835      5.433066
0918      6.354599
6679      4.721713
6756      6.347164
4880      7.044113
5665      5.418247
7439      4.713548
0545      3.466514
4734      0.709180
7178      1.438912
1994      2.875865
8138      3.728137
7902      3.369819
2964      4.932501
3732      5.517639
8248      5.545759
4734     -0.709180
7178     -1.438912
5920     -2.714052
1994     -2.875865
6682     -1.348788
0545     -3.466514
8138     -3.728137
2964     -4.932501
7902     -3.369819
3732     -5.517639
5665     -5.418247
6756     -6.347164
7439     -4.713548
0918     -6.354599
1212     -7.030612
4880     -7.044113
4835     -5.433066
6679     -4.721713
9129     -3.483115
8316     -2.901871
9357     -1.458888
2158     -3.754333
2513     -4.957388
7738     -0.704917
3302     -1.082599
8248     -5.545759
1339     -3.404298
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En
 
En
    
53H       
54H       
55C       
56H       
57C       
58H       
59C        
60H       
61C        
62H       
ergy: 1752.37551
ergy optimization
          Atom         
  1C       
  2C       
  3C       
  4C       
  5C       
  6C       
  7C       
  8C       
  9H       
10C       
11C       -
12C       
13C       
14H       
15C       
16C       
17C       
18C       
19C       
20C       
21C       
22H       
23C       
24H       
25H       
26C        
27C        
28C        
29C        
30C        
31C        
32C        
33C        
34H       
35H       
36C        
37C        
38C        
39C        
40H       
41H       
42C        
43C        
44C        
45C        
46C        
47C        
48C        
49C        
 3.367990     -1.42
-1.177170      1.96
-3.686941     -0.45
-4.610363     -0.20
-3.686941     -0.45
-4.610363     -0.20
2.833875      0.76
 2.950572      1.23
2.833875      0.76
 2.950572      1.23
 KJ/mol 
 (AM1) for diadd
    X                Y   
-0.712188     -1.28
-1.448262     -2.45
-2.715777     -0.00
-2.887960     -2.37
-1.350777     -0.00
-3.474009     -1.17
-3.746414     -3.22
-4.949594     -2.78
-3.394532     -4.24
-5.427155     -1.44
6.351594     -0.67
-4.716764     -0.71
-6.348759      0.70
-7.039159     -1.21
-5.421132      1.47
-4.713796      0.72
-3.469274      1.17
-0.707056      1.28
-1.438379      2.45
-2.878355      2.37
-3.733095      3.23
-3.376879      4.25
-4.937982      2.81
-5.525080      3.49
-5.539640     -3.46
0.711232      1.27
1.447492      2.45
2.714687     -0.01
2.887315      2.36
1.349723     -0.00
3.473149      1.16
3.746220      3.22
4.949922      2.79
 3.394271      4.24
 5.540372      3.47
5.427522      1.45
6.352807      0.68
4.716375      0.70
6.350054     -0.69
 7.041052      1.23
 7.036099     -1.23
5.421675     -1.46
4.713486     -0.73
3.468476     -1.18
2.877874     -2.38
1.437715     -2.46
3.733352     -3.23
4.938709     -2.80
0.706129     -1.29
3302      1.082599
1212      7.030612
0611     -0.689202
1409     -1.23555
0611      0.689202
1409      1.235552
0978      0.622936
3112      1.577836
0978     -0.622936
3112     -1.577836
ition to 3.13 
              Z 
7650     -1.125805
9785     -0.801587
0278     -1.351779
0621     -0.607210
2824     -1.305492
3287     -0.988874
3385      0.170802
7676      0.694696
0290      0.402754
5942      0.503037
1809      1.293769
3338     -0.433713
6871      1.288311
3387      1.960846
0899      0.491598
8027     -0.439350
8549     -0.998114
0928     -1.136326
8530     -0.821464
6550     -0.625961
8739      0.145553
5869      0.369750
2090      0.672818
5080      1.305201
3376      1.332158
8135     -1.136961
2907     -0.822988
1103     -1.353546
5356     -0.628917
8199     -1.306315
4890     -1.001070
4540      0.141337
3384      0.667693
3203      0.365317
4378      1.299107
0188      0.486748
2839      1.283036
9676     -0.443166
5854      1.289232
0050      1.944778
9846      1.955912
6696      0.499858
1719     -0.436689
6945     -0.990611
1753     -0.607957
5363     -0.801711
7438      0.170063
6319      0.692784
0432     -1.125958
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280 
  
En
 
Tr
    
50H       
51H       
52H       
53C        
54H       
55C       
56H       
57C        
58H       
59C       
60H       
ergy: 1377.08811
ansition state calc
          Atom         
  1C       
  2C       
  3C       
  4C       
  5C       
  6C       
  7C       
  8C       
  9H       
10C       
11C       -
12C       
13C       
14H       
15C       
16C       
17C       
18C       
19C       
20C       
21C       
22C       
23H       
24H       
25C        
26C        
27C        
28C        
29C        
30C        
31C        
32C        
33H       
34H       
35C        
36C        
37C        
38C        
39H       
40H       
41C        
42C        
43C        
44C        
45C        
46C        
47C        
48C        
 5.526350     -3.48
 3.377376     -4.25
-7.034057      1.25
0.697418      3.63
 1.243027      4.56
-0.683464      3.63
-1.225215      4.57
0.682981     -3.64
 1.224862     -4.57
-0.697998     -3.63
-1.243373     -4.57
 KJ/mol 
ulation (AM1) for
   X                 Y   
-0.579471     -1.63
-1.318090     -2.77
-2.579167     -0.39
-2.759200     -2.66
-1.217297     -0.37
-3.341576     -1.52
-3.624030     -3.42
-4.833967     -2.93
-3.273284     -4.40
-5.311247     -1.62
6.261514     -0.76
-4.591690     -1.00
-6.267342      0.59
-6.967913     -1.23
-5.316687      1.28
-4.584079      0.43
-3.353712      0.81
-0.573505      0.92
-1.342162      2.11
-2.761907      2.06
-3.636661      3.01
-4.865861      2.62
-5.463148      3.38
-5.426405     -3.52
0.818756      0.92
1.548774      2.14
2.843197     -0.35
2.999415      2.06
1.479328     -0.35
3.592160      0.85
3.838863      2.97
5.042931      2.59
 3.477271      4.00
 5.619137      3.31
5.528608      1.24
6.451284      0.53
4.827206      0.44
6.452273     -0.83
 7.133950      1.13
 7.135208     -1.32
5.531983     -1.66
4.831004     -0.99
3.593941     -1.49
3.003893     -2.66
1.569090     -2.76
3.855467     -3.45
5.053082     -2.98
0.839034     -1.62
3966      1.330406
2666      0.403113
6495      1.951109
2942     -0.593651
9441     -0.396735
5621     -0.592879
4215     -0.395295
0501     -0.562851
7427     -0.357705
7847     -0.562933
2671     -0.35817
 3.13 + acetylene
               Z 
2629     -1.107774
1271     -0.684432
1060     -1.520075
7261     -0.520359
6435     -1.434805
0279     -1.042735
3995      0.342169
1385      0.801365
4890      0.698124
6059      0.445709
6325      1.121300
6140     -0.55872
7464      0.958519
7655      1.821306
4482      0.107199
1343     -0.725734
1821     -1.309711
4232     -1.348143
9042     -1.151838
0794     -1.069632
8711     -0.448943
2278      0.125393
2770      0.650602
8121      1.511113
5348     -1.272049
8030     -0.997016
6641     -1.355546
8558     -0.787559
9212     -1.331573
1607     -1.072088
8879     -0.062899
3279      0.503895
6363      0.095327
9451      1.096576
7573      0.415860
9804      1.269764
1233     -0.468094
4304      1.372410
4527      1.895228
8829      2.079440
1520      0.631100
6579     -0.360463
5189     -0.895690
5382     -0.436388
9256     -0.639917
9591      0.408299
7208      0.911818
8134     -1.071766
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 En
 
En
    
49H       
50H       
51H       
52C        
53H       
54C       
55C        
56H       
57C       
58H       
59H       
60H       
61C       
62H       
63C       
64H       
 
ergy: 1848.83419
ergy optimization
          Atom         
  1C       
  2C       
  3C       
  4C       
  5C       
  6C       
  7C       
  8C       
  9H       
10C       
11C       -
12C       
13C       
14H       
15C       
16C       
17C       
18C       
19C       
20C       
21C       
22H       
23C       
24H       
25H       
26C        
27C        
28C        
29C        
30C        
31C        
32C        
33C        
34H       
35H       
36C        
37C        
38C        
39C        
40H       
41H       
42C        
43C        
 5.637917     -3.61
 3.502233     -4.45
-6.981861      1.21
0.818667      3.29
 1.333403      4.25
-0.642100      3.33
0.810721     -3.92
 1.351157     -4.83
-0.568819     -3.92
-1.117265     -4.83
-3.439166      4.09
-1.066124      4.25
-1.039080      3.61
-0.121115      3.90
-2.213140      3.49
-3.081368      3.44
 KJ/mol 
 (AM1) for triadd
    X                Y   
-0.765719     -1.08
-1.463588     -2.26
-2.785826      0.18
-2.903190     -2.18
-1.420754      0.19
-3.514917     -1.00
-3.729626     -3.03
-4.925390     -2.61
-3.360053     -4.04
-5.423671     -1.27
6.335973     -0.50
-4.746664     -0.54
-6.348612      0.87
-6.999269     -1.05
-5.450967      1.63
-4.762166      0.89
-3.539490      1.35
-0.776998      1.48
-1.512537      2.64
-2.947218      2.55
-3.789741      3.41
-3.437365      4.43
-4.976667      2.98
-5.554513      3.66
-5.490208     -3.28
0.644314      1.49
1.371965      2.65
2.668720      0.22
2.803949      2.56
1.298487      0.21
3.413046      1.38
3.618313      3.38
4.791916      2.92
 3.251918      4.38
 5.344358      3.57
5.280558      1.59
6.157262      0.78
4.630021      0.89
6.148856     -0.59
 6.809796      1.30
 6.794463     -1.16
5.260296     -1.32
4.632693     -0.54
6004      1.599818
8400      0.707208
3232      1.525546
7641     -0.822545
6942     -0.658168
1277     -0.741101
1825     -0.309836
6198     -0.017854
0833     -0.32614
3282     -0.04310
5613     -0.586853
9684     -1.218673
0912      0.816400
5362      1.340418
0632      1.267520
3008      1.878793
ition to 3.9 
              Z 
3394     -1.254349
2597     -0.849408
0710     -1.414935
3673     -0.626182
5085     -1.421284
0279     -1.011259
6316      0.185394
0956      0.734174
6026      0.421272
8195      0.538890
7364      1.346355
8559     -0.425047
0999      1.328151
0367      2.036452
6205      0.499202
2803     -0.444841
2335     -1.043766
0610     -1.260139
7176     -0.913283
6000     -0.691238
6604      0.096470
8657      0.303684
3791      0.656981
6334      1.298321
6687      1.394066
0589     -1.271284
3757     -0.898763
4602     -1.501970
0024     -0.656749
9278     -1.485236
0431     -1.060413
1867      0.197741
4810      0.768298
8330      0.451908
2896      1.465350
2366      0.547350
5631      1.363678
9395     -0.459368
0251      1.317438
3637      2.082827
3712      1.999725
9505      0.448503
4164     -0.514703
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 En
 
Tr
    
44C        
45C        
46C        
47C        
48C        
49C        
50H       
51H       
52C        
53H       
54C       
55H       
56C        
57C       
58H       
59C        
60H       
61C        
62H       
 
ergy: 1455.99512
ansition state calc
          Atom         
  1C       
  2C       
  3C       
  4C       
  5C       
  6C       
  7C       
  8C       
  9H       
10C       
11C       -
12C       
13C       
14H       
15C       
16C       
17C       
18C       
19C       
20C       
21C       
22H       
23C       
24H       
25H       
26C        
27C        
28C        
29C        
30C        
31C        
32C        
33C        
34H       
35H       
36C        
37C        
38C        
39C        
40H       
3.425710     -0.95
2.805086     -2.13
1.378860     -2.21
3.541088     -3.05
4.745183     -2.65
0.642861     -1.06
 5.268829     -3.34
-7.021571      1.41
0.616109      3.82
 1.157273      4.75
-0.763481      3.82
-1.310967      4.75
0.696437     -3.38
-0.698734     -3.40
-1.223600     -4.31
1.518534     -4.44
 1.011838     -5.39
2.838065     -4.28
 3.412674     -5.10
 KJ/mol 
ulation (AM1) for
    X                 Y  
-0.663533     -0.83
-1.394212     -2.01
-2.678365      0.45
-2.815770     -1.95
-1.314367      0.45
-3.428274     -0.73
-3.664405     -2.85
-4.882006     -2.42
-3.430140     -3.93
-5.347602     -1.09
6.275774     -0.35
-4.646326     -0.31
-6.273700      1.02
-6.967306     -0.92
-5.350678      1.82
-4.659530      1.13
-3.429499      1.61
-0.665527      1.72
-1.396643      2.88
-2.832793      2.79
-3.674446      3.61
-3.316970      4.62
-4.868370      3.15
-5.443038      3.80
-5.461425     -3.14
0.755441      1.73
1.490765      2.88
2.767724      0.45
2.923598      2.77
1.399168      0.45
3.520851      1.59
3.754322      3.57
4.935188      3.10
 3.397082      4.57
 5.500376      3.73
5.415086      1.77
6.310470      0.94
4.744383      1.10
6.299301     -0.42
 6.983276      1.45
8367     -1.156909
8137     -0.794896
5053     -0.956915
3068      0.033541
5047      0.617739
1158     -1.314857
0889      1.300080
9970      2.003980
6396     -0.646975
8526     -0.419457
4464     -0.660815
6688     -0.449173
2157     -0.516591
1441     -0.511035
4022     -0.18706
6328      0.030850
9224      0.252112
9611      0.315750
4420      0.782628
 triaddition + acet
              Z 
3086     -1.364199
0908     -0.995579
4460     -1.542828
1149     -0.870857
5418     -1.518616
4690     -1.204363
4011     -0.141131
7854      0.423306
1925     -0.14933
6401      0.306486
0761      1.130421
3115     -0.613650
2310      1.185319
2922      1.767279
7370      0.414047
2833     -0.561452
3426     -1.125311
9930     -1.299558
8079     -0.916263
5125     -0.707003
4770      0.121725
0750      0.390294
8053      0.652337
7265      1.329960
6148      1.022839
1375     -1.301160
1659     -0.903162
7857     -1.565939
6560     -0.678252
8882     -1.537504
9140     -1.111383
5978      0.180026
2409      0.723626
8571      0.461019
4498      1.424882
4025      0.468069
8546      1.248727
2028     -0.538130
4196      1.176169
3353      1.958413
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 En
 
Tr
    
41H       
42C        
43C        
44C        
45C        
46C        
47C        
48C        
49C        
50H       
51H       
52C        
53H       
54C       
55H       
56C        
57C       
58C        
59H       
60C        
61H       
62H       
63C       
64H       
65C       
66H       
 
ergy: 1910.30044
ansition state calc
          Atom         
  1C       
  2C       
  3C       
  4C       
  5C       
  6C       
  7C       
  8C       
  9H       
10C       
11C       -
12C       
13C       
14H       
15C       
16C       
17C       
18C       
19C       
20C       
21C       
22H       
23C       
24H       
25H       
26C        
27C        
28C        
29C        
30C        
31C        
32C        
33C        
 6.964212     -1.01
5.384248     -1.14
4.736085     -0.34
3.521520     -0.73
2.896407     -1.92
1.462758     -1.99
3.641316     -2.84
4.868484     -2.46
0.729873     -0.81
 5.394146     -3.16
-6.959857      1.54
0.738268      4.04
 1.283400      4.97
-0.641114      4.05
-1.184451      4.97
0.798585     -3.13
-0.669165     -3.15
1.601422     -4.20
 1.087885     -5.14
2.938934     -4.07
 3.508364     -4.90
-1.100477     -4.14
-2.175887     -3.07
-3.052093     -2.96
-1.017352     -3.22
-0.071845     -3.41
 KJ/mol 
ulation (AM1) for
    X                 Y  
-0.958372     -1.45
-1.643585     -2.57
-2.974160     -0.18
-3.068306     -2.45
-1.613613     -0.19
-3.690127     -1.30
-3.860613     -3.20
-5.023781     -2.71
-3.488016     -4.19
-5.520780     -1.40
6.388096     -0.54
-4.886995     -0.78
-6.392527      0.82
-7.021761     -1.00
-5.529710      1.49
-4.891983      0.65
-3.700404      1.03
-0.946021      1.09
-1.658797      2.31
-3.084707      2.25
-3.876190      3.20
-3.506104      4.23
-5.038319      2.84
-5.576115      3.59
-5.560752     -3.31
0.453184      1.08
1.222884      2.28
2.466138     -0.21
2.634110      2.20
1.099600     -0.20
3.239493      0.98
3.431479      3.15
4.725700      2.67
1980      1.826951
9304      0.318305
1908     -0.619039
8217     -1.243977
1342     -0.889728
3152     -1.024428
9668     -0.091084
5584      0.477062
5281     -1.390157
8640      1.139638
4545      1.869102
9007     -0.614390
2188     -0.361361
2351     -0.623642
9130     -0.379898
2431     -0.571189
9061     -0.44802
4133     -0.046017
8859      0.194145
3797      0.204214
0272      0.655144
4954     -0.77942
6600      1.623101
3794      2.214196
1797      1.146284
3950      1.674943
 triaddition + acet
              Z 
1375     -1.17325
2001     -0.608874
4448     -1.358207
2784     -0.325334
0478     -1.438825
6299     -0.798564
7952      0.608280
3890      1.168789
3621      0.926805
1134      0.863632
1488      1.630644
1694     -0.200796
7532      1.472469
4291      2.402212
4576      0.528965
0638     -0.366685
2451     -1.069774
6833     -1.452066
6364     -1.181348
7159     -0.872337
1652     -0.133101
4596     -0.046529
3139      0.527097
4776      1.124459
2135      1.920322
6109     -1.554680
3851     -1.354780
1251     -1.715212
9779     -1.138832
6649     -1.650796
0251     -1.409759
6593     -0.334699
4910      0.185682
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 
 
 
 
 
0 
 
 
 
 
ylene (B) 
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 En
 
Tr
    
34H       
35C        
36C        
37C        
38C        
39H       
40H       
41C        
42C        
43C        
44C        
45C        
46C        
47C        
48C        
49H       
50H       
51C        
52C       
53H       
54C        
55C       
56H       
57C        
58H       
59C        
60H       
61H       
62H       
63C        
64H       
65C        
66H       
 
ergy: 1925.79274
ansition state calc
          Atom         
  1C       
  2C       
  3C       
  4C       
  5C       
  6C       
  7C       
  8C       
  9H       
10C       
11C       -
12C       
13C       
14H       
15C       
16C       
17C       
18C       
19C       
20C       
21C       
22C       
23H       
24H       
25C        
26C        
 5.295922      3.39
5.171514      1.36
6.122712      0.61
4.455613      0.55
6.097359     -0.74
 6.849296      1.20
 6.798110     -1.25
5.135725     -1.56
4.461777     -0.88
3.231502     -1.35
2.623065     -2.48
1.191634     -2.56
3.388749     -3.30
4.622689     -2.85
0.445713     -1.45
 5.166062     -3.46
-7.029834      1.45
0.498172      3.48
-0.904667      3.49
-1.423682      4.45
0.523653     -3.67
-0.869820     -3.67
-1.383781     -4.54
1.363170     -4.67
 0.863194     -5.58
2.695233     -4.49
 3.285470     -5.25
 3.522050      4.17
 1.029173      4.45
2.555954      3.58
 3.260010      3.72
1.305702      3.75
 0.279803      3.92
 KJ/mol 
ulation (AM1) for
    X                Y   
-0.638322     -1.43
-1.332018     -2.57
-2.661972     -0.21
-2.772585     -2.48
-1.299162     -0.18
-3.388137     -1.35
-3.598320     -3.25
-4.801336     -2.77
-3.223581     -4.22
-5.307514     -1.48
6.248358     -0.63
-4.627648     -0.85
-6.277133      0.72
-6.926649     -1.11
-5.361643      1.42
-4.645588      0.58
-3.440068      0.98
-0.658003      1.12
-1.432924      2.30
-2.850066      2.23
-3.715846      3.17
-4.925038      2.76
-5.515752      3.52
-5.362566     -3.38
0.738492      1.13
1.460705      2.35
9079      0.785197
6338      0.073945
9413      0.888090
8787     -0.827324
5415      0.991573
1328      1.475107
8527      1.667574
9326      0.274589
3729     -0.731306
6427     -1.276849
8217     -0.762971
8039     -0.854619
7820      0.130503
4486      0.616706
3175     -1.306509
4521      1.353411
0118      2.118346
8985     -1.177080
0191     -1.108308
2209     -0.969817
1124     -0.253662
5088     -0.183136
0506      0.26418
3100      0.376047
9663      0.727069
5870      0.584329
6513      1.118236
1046     -0.816858
1449     -1.278209
8534      0.971046
5229      1.803272
5758      0.965859
3363      1.186660
 triaddition + acet
              Z 
2366     -1.23921
8330     -0.742082
1429     -1.558432
8125     -0.537667
0152     -1.533964
2761     -1.047492
2625      0.355270
7598      0.850189
7157      0.704212
0963      0.506140
4233      1.210228
3822     -0.521756
9186      1.047709
4875      1.931404
6782      0.167452
3793     -0.689088
0867     -1.313882
2833     -1.448909
4703     -1.201564
2599     -1.082478
8895     -0.430923
9911      0.174431
3189      0.717290
1264      1.579197
8076     -1.409696
2979     -1.085649
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ylene (C) 
1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
285 
286 
 
27C        2.785451     -0.117199     -1.546372 
28C        2.907274      2.272590     -0.847852 
29C        1.417188     -0.132250     -1.531797 
30C        3.521680      1.076715     -1.176847 
31C        3.709438      3.149118     -0.044392 
32C        4.891511      2.740666      0.552217 
33H        3.333172      4.164489      0.153091 
34H        5.435705      3.436823      1.207799 
35C        5.389469      1.404849      0.413015 
36C        6.275470      0.657573      1.275883 
37C        4.738484      0.643022     -0.544976 
38C        6.273497     -0.717554      1.321706 
39H        6.929945      1.225826      1.954070 
40H        6.925373     -1.241985      2.036544 
41C        5.384671     -1.517241      0.507436 
42C        4.751599     -0.801313     -0.504069 
43C        3.547141     -1.265078     -1.117832 
44C        2.935306     -2.424840     -0.677659 
45C        1.512156     -2.522615     -0.835639 
46C        3.676510     -3.275579      0.212019 
47C        4.878220     -2.831698      0.766640 
48C        0.771120     -1.403279     -1.281195 
49H        5.406988     -3.466155      1.493020 
50H       -6.981710      1.336212      1.636142 
51C        0.724375      3.493399     -0.877070 
52H        1.234854      4.450316     -0.686892 
53C       -0.734625      3.514753     -0.779673 
54C        0.832287     -3.657827     -0.311568 
55C       -0.561834     -3.682071     -0.307826 
56H       -1.084729     -4.567432      0.086974 
57C        1.659910     -4.675270      0.311286 
58H        1.158289     -5.612232      0.601319 
59C        2.979328     -4.492829      0.580834 
60H        3.558508     -5.270482      1.102186 
61H       -3.527994      4.258017     -0.564250 
62H       -1.173828      4.449054     -1.230994 
63C       -1.103496      3.766432      0.792965 
64H       -0.177287      4.061172      1.301865 
65C       -2.266105      3.630408      1.266225 
66H       -3.122277      3.565385      1.892935 
 
Energy: 1927.66646 KJ/mol 
 
 
Transition State Calculations to Dimer (Gaussian DFT B3LYP/6-31G**) 
 
Energy optimization (B3LYP/6-31G**) for acetylene 
            Atom              X              Y              Z 
      1C        0.000000    0.000000    0.602487 
      2H        0.000000    0.000000    1.669139 
      3C        0.000000    0.000000   -0.602487 
      4H        0.000000    0.000000   -1.669139 
 
Energy: -77.32564618 hartrees 
 
Energy optimization (B3LYP/6-31G**) for 3.9 
            Atom             X               Y              Z 
      1C       -1.305442   -0.709214    0.737684 
      2C       -2.429769   -0.451648    1.534975 
      3C       -0.000033   -0.984812    2.735654 
      4C       -2.358669   -0.344039    2.970516 
      5C       -0.000055   -0.885955    1.362423 
      6C       -1.146063   -0.723181    3.524232 
      7C       -3.244684    0.333120    3.897151 
  
En
 
Tr
    
      8C       -2
      9H       -4
    10C       -1
    11C       -0
    12C       -0
    13C        0
    14H       -1
    15C        1
    16C        0
    17C        1
    18C        1
    19C        2
    20C        2
    21C        3
    22H        4
    23C        2
    24H        3
    25H       -3
    26C        1
    27C        2
    28C       -0
    29C        2
    30C       -0
    31C        1
    32C        3
    33C        2
    34H        4
    35H        3
    36C        1
    37C        0
    38C        0
    39C       -0
    40H        1
    41H       -1
    42C       -1
    43C       -0
    44C       -1
    45C       -2
    46C       -2
    47C       -3
    48C       -2
    49C       -1
    50H       -3
    51H       -3
    52H       -4
    53H       -3
    54H        1
    55H        3
    56H        3
ergy: -1533.9173
ansition state calc
    Atom               
     1C        0.0
     2C        0.0
     3C        0.0
     4C        0.0
     5C        0.0
     6C        0.0
     7C        0.0
     8C        0.0
     9H        0.0
   10C        0.0
.818272    0.7505
.246671    0.6071
.462556    0.5355
.694924    1.24214
.709124   -0.2946
.695043    1.24202
.210938    1.8680
.462658    0.53538
.709139   -0.2947
.146031   -0.7231
.305298   -0.7088
.429631   -0.4514
.358644   -0.34402
.244744    0.33293
.246686    0.60709
.818365    0.75033
.504221    1.3346
.504102    1.3347
.305298   -0.7088
.429631   -0.4514
.000033   -0.9848
.358644   -0.34402
.000055   -0.8859
.146031   -0.7231
.244744    0.33293
.818365    0.75033
.246686    0.60709
.504221    1.3346
.462658    0.53538
.695043    1.24202
.709139   -0.2947
.694924    1.24214
.211097    1.86783
.210938    1.8680
.462556    0.5355
.709124   -0.2946
.146063   -0.7231
.358669   -0.3440
.429769   -0.4516
.244684    0.33312
.818272    0.7505
.305442   -0.7092
.374763   -0.2289
.504102    1.3347
.246671    0.6071
.374763   -0.2289
.211097    1.86783
.374700   -0.2288
.374700   -0.2288
4228 hartrees 
ulation (B3LYP/6
 X                    Y  
00000462   -0.000
00000671   -0.000
00000198   -0.000
00000679   -0.000
00000219   -0.000
00000353   -0.000
00000863   -0.000
00000831    0.000
00001192    0.000
00000312    0.000
55    5.151119 
50    3.574330 
55    5.614798 
4    6.617998 
58    4.801016 
6    6.618044 
01    7.342770 
3    5.614857 
17    4.801021 
93    3.524234 
17    0.737684 
11    1.534948 
0    2.970528 
6    3.897163 
3    3.574312 
2    5.151175 
17    5.760721 
87    5.760748 
17   -0.737684 
11   -1.534948 
12   -2.735654 
0   -2.970528 
55   -1.362423 
93   -3.524234 
6   -3.897163 
2   -5.151175 
3   -3.574312 
17   -5.760721 
3   -5.614857 
6   -6.618044 
17   -4.801021 
4   -6.617998 
2   -7.342830 
01   -7.342770 
55   -5.614798 
58   -4.801016 
81   -3.524232 
39   -2.970516 
48   -1.534975 
0   -3.897151 
55   -5.151119 
14   -0.737684 
08   -1.047029 
87   -5.760748 
50   -3.574330 
08    1.047029 
2    7.342830 
93   -1.046961 
93    1.046961 
-31G**) for 3.9 + 
                  Z 
000186    0.00000
000121   -0.00000
000217   -0.00000
000136   -0.00000
000563    0.00000
000059    0.00000
000026   -0.00000
000144    0.00000
000140    0.00000
000091   -0.00000
acetylene 
0053 
0081 
0369 
0016 
0254 
0032 
0019 
0044 
0008 
0123 
287 
  
En
 
En
    
   11C        0.00
   12C        0.0
   13C       -0.0
   14H        0.0
   15C       -0.0
   16C        0.0
   17C       -0.0
   18C       -0.0
   19C       -0.0
   20C       -0.0
   21C       -0.0
   22H       -0.0
   23C       -0.0
   24H       -0.0
   25H        0.0
   26C       -0.0
   27C       -0.0
   28C        0.0
   29C       -0.0
   30C        0.0
   31C       -0.0
   32C       -0.0
   33C       -0.0
   34H       -0.0
   35H       -0.0
   36C       -0.0
   37C       -0.0
   38C        0.0
   39C        0.0
   40H       -0.0
   41H        0.0
   42C        0.0
   43C        0.0
   44C        0.0
   45C        0.0
   46C        0.0
   47C        0.0
   48C        0.0
   49C        0.0
   50H        0.0
   51H        0.0
   52H        0.0
   53H        0.0
   54H       -0.0
   55C        0.0
   56C        0.0
   57H        0.0
   58H        0.0
   59H       -0.0
   60H       -0.0
ergy: -1611.2006
ergy optimization
     Atom             X
       1C        1.53
       2C        2.65
       3C        0.19
       4C        2.54
       5C        0.22
       6C        1.3
       7C        3.4
       8C        2.96
       9H        4.4
0000252    0.000
00000411   -0.000
00000197    0.000
00000347    0.000
00000445    0.000
00000053   -0.000
00000209   -0.000
00000411    0.000
00002354   -0.000
00001385   -0.000
00000872    0.000
00001084   -0.000
00000709    0.000
00000929    0.000
00000987    0.000
00000411    0.000
00002354   -0.000
00000198   -0.000
00001385   -0.000
00000219   -0.000
00000209   -0.000
00000872    0.000
00000709    0.000
00001084   -0.000
00000929    0.000
00000445    0.000
00000197    0.000
00000053   -0.000
00000252    0.000
00000333    0.000
00000347    0.000
00000312    0.000
00000411   -0.000
00000353   -0.000
00000679   -0.000
00000671   -0.000
00000863   -0.000
00000831    0.000
00000462   -0.000
00000996   -0.000
00000987    0.000
00001192    0.000
00000996   -0.000
00000333    0.000
00000436    0.000
00000436    0.000
00001316   -0.000
00001316   -0.000
00001650   -0.000
00001650   -0.000
3547 hartrees 
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
              Y          
4605   -0.752453
0000   -0.487319
0519   -0.990843
7383   -0.360136
9212   -0.921156
16356   -0.717131
18570    0.323765
8387    0.766688
31424    0.580508
000266    0.00000
000205    0.00000
000329    0.00000
000460   -0.00000
000101   -0.00000
000223    0.00000
000636    0.00000
000251    0.00000
000723   -0.00000
000675   -0.00000
000011   -0.00000
000008   -0.0000
000010   -0.00000
000227   -0.00000
000350    0.00000
000251   -0.00000
000723    0.00000
000217    0.00000
000675    0.00000
000563   -0.00000
000636   -0.00000
000011    0.00000
000010    0.00000
000008    0.00000
000227    0.00000
000101    0.00000
000329   -0.00000
000223   -0.00000
000266   -0.00000
000439    0.00000
000460    0.00000
000091    0.00000
000205   -0.00000
000059   -0.00000
000136    0.00000
000121    0.00000
000026    0.00000
000144   -0.00000
000186   -0.00000
000142    0.00000
000350   -0.00000
000140   -0.00000
000142   -0.00000
000439   -0.00000
001935    0.00000
001935   -0.00000
000613    0.00000
000613   -0.00000
000220   -0.0000
000220    0.00000
) for 3.12 
     Z  
    0.737968 
    1.554257 
    2.723752 
    2.982319 
    1.355365 
    3.522415 
    3.920340 
    5.156353 
    3.617792 
0083 
0045 
0097 
0021 
0116 
0116 
0049 
1344 
0090 
0350 
0063 
00055 
0062 
0003 
0007 
1344 
0090 
0369 
0350 
0254 
0049 
0063 
0062 
0055 
0003 
0116 
0097 
0116 
0083 
0005 
0021 
0123 
0045 
0032 
0016 
0081 
0019 
0044 
0053 
0019 
0007 
0008 
0019 
0005 
2766 
2766 
0470 
0470 
00302 
0302 
288 
  
En
 
Tr
    
     10C        1.59
     11C        0.81
     12C        0.85
     13C       -0.5
     14H        1.32
     15C       -1.3
     16C       -0.5
     17C       -0.9
     18C       -1.0
     19C       -2.2
     20C       -2.1
     21C       -3.0
     22H       -4.0
     23C       -2.6
     24H       -3.3
     25H        3.64
     26C       -1.0
     27C       -2.2
     28C        0.19
     29C       -2.1
     30C        0.22
     31C       -0.9
     32C       -3.0
     33C       -2.6
     34H       -4.0
     35H       -3.3
     36C       -1.3
     37C       -0.5
     38C       -0.5
     39C        0.8
     40H       -1.0
     41H        1.32
     42C        1.59
     43C        0.85
     44C        1.3
     45C        2.54
     46C        2.65
     47C        3.4
     48C        2.96
     49C        1.53
     50H        3.6
     51H        3.64
     52H        4.4
     53H        3.6
     54H       -1.0
     55C       -3.4
     56H       -4.3
     57C       -3.4
     58H       -4.3
ergy: -1610.1650
ansition state calc
     Atom              
     1C       -0.0
     2C       -0.0
     3C        0.0
     4C       -0.0
     5C       -0.0
     6C       -0.0
     7C       -0.0
     8C       -0.0
     9H       -0.0
   10C       -0.0
9067    0.576083
9726    1.298167 
3611   -0.257182
69249    1.303386
8257    1.927967
26755    0.590331
65113   -0.249650
86671   -0.699343
60216   -0.761168
62426   -0.486249
93758   -0.336931
78587    0.365771
72226    0.651090
69156    0.803370
61506    1.404012
8014    1.351570
60216   -0.761168
62426   -0.486249
0519   -0.990843
93758   -0.336931
9212   -0.921156
86671   -0.699343
78587    0.365771
69156    0.803370
72226    0.651090
61506    1.404012
26755    0.590331
69249    1.303386
65113   -0.249650
19726    1.298167
93123    1.936702
8257    1.927967
9067    0.576083
3611   -0.257182
16356   -0.717131
7383   -0.360136
0000   -0.487319
18570    0.323765
8387    0.766688
4605   -0.752453
03671   -0.270027
8014    1.351570
31424    0.580508
03671   -0.270027
93123    1.936702
34950   -0.260553
67831   -0.066505
34950   -0.260553
67831   -0.066505
3767 hartrees 
ulation (B3LYP/6
 X                    Y  
00000541    0.000
00001004    0.000
00000074    0.000
00001131    0.000
00000045    0.000
00000254    0.000
00001144    0.000
00000950   -0.000
00001480   -0.000
00000599   -0.000
    5.595659 
   6.579368 
    4.780019 
    6.560194 
    7.306016 
    5.552640 
    4.753954 
    3.479888 
    0.706209 
    1.448085 
    2.913117 
    3.812132 
    3.475924 
    5.069239 
    5.654967 
    5.772270 
   -0.706209 
   -1.448085 
   -2.723752 
   -2.913117 
   -1.355365 
   -3.479888 
   -3.812132 
   -5.069239 
   -3.475924 
   -5.654967 
   -5.552640 
   -6.560194 
   -4.753954 
   -6.579368 
   -7.272707 
   -7.306016 
   -5.595659 
   -4.780019 
   -3.522415 
   -2.982319 
   -1.554257 
   -3.920340 
   -5.156353 
   -0.737968 
   -1.080042 
   -5.772270 
   -3.617792 
    1.080042 
    7.272707 
   -0.693429 
   -1.215861 
    0.693429 
    1.215861 
-31G**) for 3.12 +
                   Z 
000145   -0.00000
000156    0.00000
000464   -0.00000
000511   -0.00000
000661   -0.00000
000536   -0.00000
000003    0.00000
000061   -0.00000
000017    0.00000
000062    0.00000
 acetylene 
0461 
0048 
0143 
0027 
0159 
0191 
0031 
0051 
0025 
0101 
289 
  
En
 
En
    
   11C       -0.0
   12C       -0.0
   13C        0.0
   14H       -0.0
   15C        0.0
   16C        0.0
   17C        0.0
   18C        0.0
   19C        0.0
   20C        0.0
   21C        0.0
   22H        0.0
   23C        0.0
   24H        0.0
   25H       -0.0
   26C        0.0
   27C        0.0
   28C        0.0
   29C        0.0
   30C       -0.0
   31C        0.0
   32C        0.0
   33C        0.0
   34H        0.0
   35H        0.0
   36C        0.0
   37C        0.0
   38C        0.0
   39C       -0.0
   40H        0.0
   41H       -0.0
   42C       -0.0
   43C       -0.0
   44C       -0.0
   45C       -0.0
   46C       -0.0
   47C       -0.0
   48C       -0.0
   49C       -0.0
   50H       -0.0
   51H       -0.0
   52H       -0.0
   53H       -0.0
   54H        0.0
   55C        0.0
   56H        0.0
   57C        0.0
   58H        0.0
   59C       -0.0
   60H       -0.0
   61C       -0.0
   62H       -0.0
ergy: -1687.4453
ergy optimization
       Atom            
       1C       -1.
       2C       -2.
       3C        0.
       4C       -2.
       5C        0.
       6C       -1.
       7C       -3.
00000257   -0.000
00000139    0.000
00000267   -0.000
00000460   -0.000
00000372   -0.000
00000359    0.000
00000455    0.000
00000488    0.000
00000929    0.000
00000855    0.000
00001150   -0.000
00001479   -0.000
00000995   -0.000
00001207   -0.000
00001251   -0.000
00000488    0.000
00000929    0.000
00000074    0.000
00000855    0.000
00000045    0.000
00000455    0.000
00001150   -0.000
00000995   -0.000
00001479   -0.000
00001207   -0.000
00000372   -0.000
00000267   -0.000
00000359    0.000
00000257   -0.000
00000398   -0.000
00000460   -0.000
00000599   -0.000
00000139    0.000
00000254    0.000
00001131    0.000
00001004    0.000
00001144    0.000
00000950   -0.000
00000541    0.000
00000516    0.000
00001251   -0.000
00001480   -0.000
00000516    0.000
00000398   -0.000
00001325    0.000
00001605    0.000
00001325    0.000
00001605    0.000
00000896   -0.000
00001289   -0.000
00000896   -0.000
00001289   -0.000
7542 hartrees 
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
X                Y       
286153    0.70767
477026    1.45487
000000    2.71603
381890    2.91226
000000    1.35282
159030    3.47421
249994    3.80579
000404   -0.00000
000241    0.00000
000398   -0.00000
000582    0.00000
000176    0.00000
000081    0.00000
000203   -0.00000
000445   -0.00000
000397   -0.00000
000139   -0.00000
000060   -0.00000
000195   -0.00000
000229    0.00000
000488    0.00000
000318    0.00000
000445    0.00000
000397    0.00000
000464    0.00000
000139    0.00000
000661    0.00000
000203    0.00000
000060    0.00000
000229   -0.00000
000195    0.00000
000488   -0.00000
000176   -0.00000
000398    0.00000
000081   -0.00000
000404    0.00000
000643   -0.00000
000582   -0.0000
000062   -0.00000
000241   -0.00000
000536    0.00000
000511    0.00000
000156   -0.00000
000003   -0.00000
000061    0.00000
000145    0.00000
000518   -0.00000
000318   -0.0000
000017   -0.0000
000518    0.00000
000643    0.00000
000241   -0.00000
000029   -0.00000
000241    0.00000
000029    0.00000
000816    0.00000
000322   -0.0000
000816   -0.00000
000322    0.00000
) for 3.13 
        Z  
2   -0.847064 
5   -0.545416 
7   -1.024372 
2   -0.362665 
8   -1.003439 
4   -0.701521 
5    0.368112 
0043 
0075 
0042 
0011 
0157 
0030 
0006 
0222 
0158 
0048 
0038 
0018 
0002 
0011 
0015 
0222 
0158 
0143 
0048 
0159 
0006 
0038 
0002 
0018 
0011 
0157 
0042 
0030 
0043 
0021 
00011 
0101 
0075 
0191 
0027 
0048 
0031 
0051 
0461 
0210 
00015 
00025 
0210 
0021 
0081 
0005 
0081 
0005 
0429 
00080 
0429 
0080 
290 
  
En
 
Tr
    
       8C       -2.
       9H       -4.
     10C       -1.
     11C       -0.
     12C       -0.
     13C        0.
     14H       -1.
     15C        1.4
     16C        0.
     17C        1.
     18C        1.2
     19C        2.4
     20C        2.
     21C        3.2
     22H        4.
     23C        2.
     24H        3.
     25H       -3.
     26C        1.2
     27C        2.4
     28C        0.
     29C        2.
     30C        0.
     31C        1.
     32C        3.2
     33C        2.
     34H        4.
     35H        3.
     36C        1.4
     37C        0.
     38C        0.
     39C       -0.
     40H        1.
     41H       -1.
     42C       -1.
     43C       -0.
     44C       -1.
     45C       -2.
     46C       -2.
     47C       -3.
     48C       -2.
     49C       -1.
     50H       -3.
     51H       -4.
     52H        1.
     53C        3.
     54H        4.
     55C        3.
     56H        4.
     57C       -3.
     58H       -4.
     59C       -3.
     60H       -4.
ergy: -1686.4085
ansition state calc
       Atom            
       1C       -0.
       2C       -0.
       3C        0.
       4C       -0.
       5C       -0.
       6C       -0.
817180    5.03769
252310    3.48153
462952    5.50130
693821    6.47539
710473    4.71888
693821    6.47539
210813    7.17635
62952    5.50130
710473    4.71888
159030    3.47421
86153    0.70767
77026    1.45487
381890    2.91226
49994    3.80579
252310    3.48153
817180    5.03769
501589    5.61696
501589    5.61696
86153   -0.70767
77026   -1.45487
000000   -2.71603
381890   -2.91226
000000   -1.35282
159030   -3.47421
49994   -3.80579
817180   -5.03769
252310   -3.48153
501589   -5.61696
62952   -5.50130
693821   -6.47539
710473   -4.71888
693821   -6.47539
210813   -7.17635
210813   -7.17635
462952   -5.50130
710473   -4.71888
159030   -3.47421
381890   -2.91226
477026   -1.45487
249994   -3.80579
817180   -5.03769
286153   -0.70767
501589   -5.61696
252310   -3.48153
210813    7.17635
648735   -0.69336
579985   -1.21284
648735    0.69336
579985    1.21284
648735   -0.69336
579985   -1.21284
648735    0.69336
579985    1.21284
9618 hartrees 
ulation (B3LYP/6
  X                     Y
000000102   -0.00
000001189   -0.00
000000655    0.00
000000875    0.00
000001011    0.00
000001234   -0.00
4    0.851506 
3    0.636375 
0    0.665791 
3    1.413395 
7   -0.196193 
3    1.413395 
7    2.065046 
0    0.665791 
7   -0.196193 
4   -0.701521 
2   -0.847064 
5   -0.545416 
2   -0.362665 
5    0.368112 
3    0.636375 
4    0.851506 
7    1.467270 
7    1.467270 
2   -0.847064 
5   -0.545416 
7   -1.024372 
2   -0.362665 
8   -1.003439 
4   -0.701521 
5    0.368112 
4    0.851506 
3    0.636375 
7    1.467270 
0    0.665791 
3    1.413395 
7   -0.196193 
3    1.413395 
7    2.065046 
7    2.065046 
0    0.665791 
7   -0.196193 
4   -0.701521 
2   -0.362665 
5   -0.545416 
5    0.368112 
4    0.851506 
2   -0.847064 
7    1.467270 
3    0.636375 
7    2.065046 
4   -0.310065 
5   -0.100544 
4   -0.310065 
5   -0.100544 
4   -0.310065 
5   -0.100544 
4   -0.310065 
5   -0.100544 
-31G**) for 3.13 +
                    Z 
0000443   -0.0000
0000216   -0.0000
0001659    0.0000
0002648    0.0000
0000718   -0.0000
0001704    0.0000
 acetylene 
01307 
02346 
04541 
00259 
02592 
04288 
291 
  
En
 
En
    
       7C       -0.
       8C       -0.
       9H       -0.
     10C       -0.
     11C       -0.
     12C        0.
     13C        0.
     14H        0.
     15C        0.
     16C       -0.
     17C        0.
     18C       -0.
     19C       -0.
     20C        0.
     21C       -0.
     22C       -0.
     23H        0.
     24H        0.
     25C        0.
     26C        0.
     27C       -0.
     28C       -0.
     29C        0.
     30C       -0.
     31C        0.
     32C        0.
     33H       -0.
     34H        0.
     35C       -0.
     36C        0.
     37C       -0.
     38C        0.
     39H        0.
     40H        0.
     41C       -0.
     42C       -0.
     43C       -0.
     44C        0.
     45C       -0.
     46C       -0.
     47C        0.
     48C       -0.
     49H       -0.
     50H       -0.
     51H        0.
     52C        0.
     53H        0.
     54C        0.
     55C       -0.
     56H       -0.
     57C        0.
     58H       -0.
     59H       -0.
     60H       -0.
     61C        0.
     62H        0.
     63C       -0.
     64H       -0.
ergy: -1763.6561
ergy optimization
       Atom            
       1C        0.
000001949   -0.00
000000222   -0.00
000000002    0.00
000002011    0.00
000000092   -0.00
000003066    0.00
000000196    0.00
000000984    0.00
000000546   -0.00
000009226    0.00
000006764    0.00
000004182   -0.00
000004278   -0.00
000002170    0.00
000006437   -0.00
000001910   -0.00
000001842   -0.00
000000549    0.00
000004158   -0.00
000008262   -0.00
000000651    0.00
000001253   -0.00
000000055    0.00
000004116   -0.00
000001611    0.00
000003690    0.00
000000378   -0.00
000000419   -0.00
000000416   -0.00
000002730    0.00
000002127   -0.00
000002434   -0.00
000000345   -0.00
000000117   -0.00
000001258    0.00
000002040   -0.00
000002545   -0.00
000002318    0.00
000000509   -0.00
000000035   -0.00
000003516   -0.00
000001643    0.00
000000485   -0.00
000001389   -0.00
000001255    0.00
000001166   -0.00
000000653    0.00
000003086    0.00
000001791    0.00
000000986   -0.00
000000198    0.00
000000509    0.00
000000747    0.00
000002708    0.00
000029532    0.00
000008397   -0.00
000025631    0.00
000004779    0.00
3836 hartreees 
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
 X              Y        
725068    1.08171
0000809   -0.0000
0000870   -0.0000
0000988    0.0000
0001410    0.0000
0000964    0.0000
0002196    0.0000
0001875   -0.0000
0001086    0.0000
0003772    0.0000
0000742    0.0000
0000694    0.0000
0002498   -0.0000
0004330   -0.0000
0001752   -0.0000
0000108    0.0000
0004942   -0.0000
0000251    0.0000
0000616    0.0000
0000672   -0.0000
0003174   -0.0000
0001476    0.0000
0004595   -0.0000
0000823   -0.0000
0000269    0.0000
0001684   -0.0000
0000291   -0.0000
0000451    0.0000
0001244   -0.0000
0003320   -0.0000
0000365   -0.0000
0000228    0.0000
0003408   -0.0000
0001689   -0.0000
0001299   -0.0000
0000287   -0.0000
0000552    0.0000
0001735    0.0000
0002961   -0.0000
0002991   -0.0000
0003005   -0.0000
0002211   -0.0000
0001295   -0.0000
0000968   -0.000
0000810   -0.000
0000499    0.0000
0008289    0.0000
0000675   -0.0000
0019490   -0.0000
0000353   -0.0000
0000236   -0.000
0000670    0.0000
0000129   -0.0000
0004213    0.0000
0001077    0.0000
0010657    0.0000
0006007   -0.0000
0002148    0.0000
0002584   -0.0000
) for triaddition to
       Z 
1   -0.991326 
00103 
00246 
01379 
02688 
00790 
04978 
00045 
03543 
01295 
07147 
00735 
00625 
04013 
06486 
00190 
01244 
05684 
02058 
01681 
01592 
03671 
02154 
00811 
02476 
02588 
03310 
00032 
00991 
02571 
04844 
00870 
04851 
01925 
02513 
04057 
00848 
01990 
02660 
03203 
04675 
04024 
03325 
002463 
001608 
04357 
04011 
00937 
09738 
00617 
001660 
00370 
00414 
07003 
08311 
04773 
01932 
14409 
02548 
 3.9 
292 
  
En
 
       2C        1.
       3C        2.
       4C        2.
       5C        1.4
       6C        3.4
       7C        3.
       8C        4.
       9H        3.
     10C        5.4
     11C        6.4
     12C        4.
     13C        6.
     14H        7.
     15C        5.
     16C        4.
     17C        3.
     18C        0.
     19C        1.
     20C        3.
     21C        4.
     22H        3.
     23C        5.2
     24H        5.
     25H        5.
     26C       -0.
     27C       -1.
     28C       -2.
     29C       -2.
     30C       -1.
     31C       -3.
     32C       -3.
     33C       -4.
     34H       -3.
     35H       -5.
     36C       -5.
     37C       -6.
     38C       -4.
     39C       -6.
     40H       -6.
     41H       -6.
     42C       -5.
     43C       -4.
     44C       -3.
     45C       -2.
     46C       -1.
     47C       -3.
     48C       -4.
     49C       -0.
     50H       -5.
     51H        7.
     52C       -0.
     53H       -0.
     54C        0.
     55H        1.
     56C       -0.
     57C        0.
     58C       -1.
     59H       -1.
     60C       -3.
     61H       -3.
     62H        0.
ergy: -1762.6275
368489    2.33093
812558   -0.07196
829095    2.32814
53016   -0.16139
79481    1.14199
643366    3.25729
887760    2.91237
249142    4.23958
42313    1.59045
42312    0.89564
734411    0.78046
530705   -0.48877
089504    1.46526
629029   -1.32683
826980   -0.63776
630473   -1.17334
876747   -1.47963
688114   -2.60922
133016   -2.42213
057622   -3.22078
789372   -4.23708
46475   -2.70497
850311   -3.34245
403906    3.63987
539353   -1.56728
217538   -2.77433
630396   -0.41226
672994   -2.74066
262817   -0.33651
318674   -1.57916
475697   -3.58971
697002   -3.17654
082395   -4.54853
199645   -3.83255
238426   -1.86577
193765   -1.08288
557959   -1.14951
252870    0.29859
825246   -1.58348
927115    0.82756
359489    1.06178
628895    0.27061
441094    0.72086
900289    1.95616
487080    2.11300
707837    2.87237
928406    2.42597
675802    0.98278
475199    3.10122
243564   -0.95221
390546   -3.88748
855712   -4.83203
993441   -3.81044
564618   -4.69851
871901    3.33353
530777    3.42681
749409    4.36525
305871    5.32415
071623    4.14577
652640    4.92826
985107    4.36200
0067 hartrees 
2   -0.637717 
4   -1.069920 
1   -0.419760 
1   -1.105114 
4   -0.733748 
3    0.326846 
6    0.847496 
6    0.574165 
7    0.690572 
8    1.475093 
1   -0.184423 
6    1.495147 
4    2.138318 
7    0.731555 
1   -0.164561 
0   -0.701603 
9   -0.926870 
0   -0.560546 
6   -0.352733 
9    0.417841 
0    0.694980 
0    0.925876 
5    1.567883 
8    1.469966 
0   -0.939515 
9   -0.549680 
1   -1.166616 
2   -0.322013 
3   -1.171710 
0   -0.727432 
6    0.526009 
2    1.052443 
6    0.854295 
0    1.759690 
1    0.792058 
3    1.556541 
8   -0.179626 
1    1.474375 
7    2.287286 
0    2.144375 
5    0.617834 
8   -0.272190 
6   -0.876740 
7   -0.572247 
9   -0.732536 
3    0.190355 
1    0.744794 
5   -1.048576 
4    1.400245 
6    2.173539 
7   -0.256940 
8    0.012223 
4   -0.269908 
5   -0.013039 
1   -0.333864 
8   -0.335370 
9    0.193310 
6    0.451725 
0    0.469844 
4    0.952601 
5   -0.016514 
293 
 Tr
    
ansition state calc
       Atom            
       1C       -0.
       2C       -0.
       3C       -0.
       4C        0.
       5C       -0.
       6C        0.
       7C        0.
       8C       -0.
       9H        0.
     10C        0.
     11C        0.0
     12C       -0.
     13C       -0.
     14H        0.
     15C       -0.
     16C       -0.
     17C       -0.
     18C       -0.
     19C       -0.
     20C       -0.
     21C       -0.
     22H       -0.
     23C       -0.
     24H       -0.
     25H        0.
     26C       -0.
     27C       -0.
     28C        0.
     29C       -0.
     30C       -0.
     31C       -0.
     32C       -0.
     33C       -0.
     34H       -0.
     35H       -0.
     36C       -0.
     37C       -0.
     38C        0.
     39C        0.
     40H       -0.
     41H        0.
     42C        0.
     43C        0.
     44C        0.
     45C        0.
     46C        0.
     47C        0.
     48C        0.
     49C        0.
     50H        0.
     51H       -0.
     52C       -0.
     53H       -0.
     54C       -0.
     55H       -0.
     56C        0.
     57C        0.
     58C        0.
     59H        0.
     60C        0.
     61H        0.
     62H        0.
ulation (B3LYP/6
   X                    Y
000000546   -0.00
000000767    0.00
000000149   -0.00
000001223   -0.00
000000268   -0.00
000000384   -0.00
000001650   -0.00
000000831    0.00
000000605   -0.00
000000332   -0.00
00000099   -0.00
000000126   -0.00
000000129   -0.00
000000252   -0.00
000000391   -0.00
000000020   -0.00
000000292   -0.00
000000402   -0.00
000000702   -0.00
000000758   -0.00
000000855   -0.00
000001034   -0.00
000000560   -0.00
000000793   -0.00
000000872   -0.00
000000454   -0.00
000000676   -0.00
000000178   -0.00
000000692    0.00
000000785   -0.00
000000437    0.00
000000890    0.00
000000693    0.00
000001008    0.00
000000772    0.00
000000231    0.00
000000102    0.00
000000002    0.00
000000174    0.00
000000269    0.00
000000229    0.00
000000256    0.00
000000259    0.00
000000122   -0.00
000000612   -0.00
000000782   -0.00
000000464    0.00
000000872    0.00
000000453   -0.00
000000782    0.00
000000291   -0.00
000001113   -0.00
000001071    0.00
000000988   -0.00
000001042   -0.00
000001978   -0.00
000001058   -0.00
000000633    0.00
000001100    0.00
000001319    0.00
000001113    0.00
000000774   -0.00
-31G**) for triadd
                    Z 
0001301    0.0000
0000374    0.0000
0001582   -0.0000
0000210    0.0000
0001124   -0.0000
0002019    0.0000
0001404    0.0000
0000120    0.0000
0001366    0.0000
0001850    0.0000
0000651    0.0000
0001179    0.0000
0000507   -0.0000
0000235    0.0000
0000812   -0.0000
0001457   -0.0000
0001443   -0.0000
0000951   -0.0000
0001014   -0.0000
0001351   -0.0000
0000850   -0.0000
0000486   -0.000
0000674   -0.0000
0000325   -0.000
0000253    0.0000
0000795   -0.0000
0000484   -0.0000
0000439   -0.0000
0000597   -0.0000
0000753   -0.0000
0000027   -0.0000
0000920   -0.0000
0001683   -0.0000
0001096   -0.0000
0002248   -0.0000
0001666   -0.0000
0002177   -0.0000
0000632   -0.0000
0002228    0.0000
0002976   -0.0000
0002812    0.0000
0001275    0.0000
0000557    0.0000
0000012    0.0000
0000132    0.0000
0000690    0.0000
0000499    0.0000
0001450    0.0000
0000239    0.0000
0001960    0.0000
0000277   -0.000
0000213   -0.0000
0000084   -0.0000
0000650   -0.0000
0000542   -0.000
0000671    0.0000
0001429    0.0000
0000295    0.0000
0000286    0.0000
0000840    0.0000
0001214    0.0000
0001218    0.0000
ition + acetylene (
00437 
01370 
00196 
00851 
00400 
00389 
03120 
02162 
02553 
00780 
00293 
00298 
00625 
00732 
01265 
00705 
00935 
01212 
02100 
01925 
02569 
003285 
02244 
002686 
02414 
01272 
02146 
00609 
01957 
00306 
01388 
02655 
02298 
03327 
02747 
01108 
00741 
00984 
00342 
01124 
00604 
00792 
00110 
00387 
01448 
01254 
01902 
01799 
00489 
02244 
000983 
02890 
03576 
02934 
003576 
01545 
00907 
02801 
03700 
03049 
03475 
03471 
A) 
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     63C       -0.
     64H        0.
     65C        0.
     66H        0.
ergy: -1839.8832
ansition state calc
       Atom            
       1C        0.
       2C       -0.
       3C       -0.
       4C       -0.
       5C        0.
       6C        0.
       7C       -0.
       8C       -0.
       9H       -0.
     10C       -0.
     11C        0.0
     12C        0.
     13C        0.
     14H        0.
     15C        0.
     16C        0.
     17C        0.
     18C       -0.
     19C       -0.
     20C       -0.
     21C        0.
     22H        0.
     23C        0.
     24H        0.
     25H        0.
     26C        0.
     27C        0.
     28C        0.
     29C       -0.
     30C       -0.
     31C       -0.
     32C        0.
     33C        0.
     34H       -0.
     35C        0.
     36C        0.
     37C        0.
     38C        0.
     39H        0.
     40H        0.
     41C       -0.
     42C        0.
     43C       -0.
     44C       -0.
     45C       -0.
     46C       -0.
     47C        0.
     48C        0.
     49H        0.
     50H        0.
     51C        0.
     52C       -0.
     53H       -0.
     54C        0.
     55C       -0.
000004761    0.00
000000938    0.00
000004318    0.00
000001065    0.00
5748 hartrees 
ulation (B3LYP/6
    X                   Y
000000142    0.00
000000193   -0.00
000000470    0.00
000000109    0.00
000000082    0.00
000000029    0.00
000000041   -0.00
000000083   -0.00
000000027   -0.00
000000066   -0.00
00000127   -0.00
000000015    0.00
000000068   -0.00
000000133   -0.00
000000135    0.00
000000040    0.00
000000134    0.00
000000712   -0.00
000000156    0.00
000000302    0.00
000000173    0.00
000000086    0.00
000000043   -0.00
000000111   -0.00
000000069   -0.00
000000731    0.00
000002707   -0.00
000000136    0.00
000002540   -0.00
000000413    0.00
000000825    0.00
000001549    0.00
000004386   -0.00
000000096   -0.00
000001008    0.00
000000259   -0.00
000000029   -0.00
000000201   -0.00
000000172   -0.00
000000084   -0.00
000000135   -0.00
000000119    0.00
000000564    0.00
000000064   -0.00
000000119    0.00
000000299   -0.00
000000087    0.00
000000114    0.00
000000025   -0.00
000000185   -0.00
000001747    0.00
000004471   -0.00
000000176    0.00
000000022    0.00
000000150    0.00
0001313    0.0000
0000847    0.0000
0000158    0.0000
0001254    0.0000
-31G**) for triadd
                    Z 
0000239   -0.0000
0000075   -0.0000
0000254    0.0000
0000096   -0.0000
0000776    0.0000
0000389    0.0000
0000022   -0.0000
0000098   -0.0000
0000132   -0.000
0000059    0.0000
0000228    0.0000
0000154    0.0000
0000232    0.0000
0000413    0.0000
0000058    0.0000
0000037    0.0000
0000525    0.0000
0000437    0.0000
0001472    0.0000
0000105    0.0000
0000020    0.0000
0000084    0.0000
0000005    0.0000
0000148    0.0000
0000335   -0.0000
0000875   -0.0000
0003346   -0.0000
0000242   -0.0000
0002908    0.0000
0000240   -0.0000
0000868   -0.0000
0001354   -0.0000
0002450    0.0000
0000310    0.0000
0001525    0.0000
0000479   -0.0000
0001518   -0.0000
0000280   -0.0000
0000433   -0.0000
0000505   -0.0000
0000942   -0.0000
0000900   -0.0000
0000149   -0.0000
0000047   -0.0000
0000304   -0.0000
0000293   -0.0000
0000068   -0.0000
0000300   -0.0000
0000387   -0.0000
0000348    0.0000
0003060    0.0000
0000366    0.0000
0000206    0.0000
0000007   -0.0000
0000096   -0.0000
03080 
02504 
02284 
03183 
ition + acetylene (
00376 
00388 
00056 
00363 
00171 
00060 
00489 
00286 
000743 
00282 
00338 
00106 
00737 
00279 
00660 
00419 
00523 
00247 
00470 
00850 
01017 
01250 
01062 
01279 
00407 
00007 
00279 
00244 
00164 
00119 
00460 
02001 
00306 
00985 
00285 
00168 
00730 
00528 
00204 
00802 
00674 
00418 
01001 
00625 
00658 
01201 
01057 
00334 
01217 
00857 
03484 
00693 
01446 
00819 
00908 
B) 
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     56H       -0.
     57C       -0.
     58H       -0.
     59C        0.
     60H       -0.
     61H       -0.
     62H        0.
     63C        0.
     64H       -0.
     65C       -0.
     66H       -0.
 
ergy: -1839.8756
ansition state calc
       Atom            
       1C        0.
       2C       -0.
       3C        0.
       4C       -0.
       5C       -0.
       6C       -0.
       7C       -0.
       8C       -0.
       9H       -0.
     10C       -0.
     11C       -0.
     12C        0.
     13C        0.
     14H       -0.
     15C        0.
     16C       -0.
     17C        0.
     18C       -0.
     19C       -0.
     20C        0.
     21C       -0.
     22C       -0.
     23H        0.
     24H       -0.
     25C        0.
     26C        0.
     27C        0.
     28C       -0.
     29C       -0.
     30C       -0.
     31C        0.
     32C        0.
     33H        0.
     34H        0.
     35C        0.
     36C        0.
     37C       -0.
     38C        0.
     39H        0.
     40H       -0.
     41C       -0.
     42C       -0.
     43C       -0.
     44C       -0.
     45C       -0.
     46C       -0.
     47C        0.
     48C       -0.
000000078   -0.00
000000226   -0.00
000000035   -0.00
000000007   -0.00
000000043   -0.00
000000399    0.00
000000305    0.00
000013885   -0.00
000000598   -0.00
000015623    0.00
000000130    0.00
7140 hartrees 
ulation (B3LYP/6
   X                    Y
000001704   -0.00
000002039   -0.00
000002414    0.00
000001256    0.00
000003083    0.00
000001351    0.00
000003595    0.00
000002427    0.00
000002057    0.00
000002044    0.00
000000469    0.00
000003536    0.00
000000054    0.00
000000107    0.00
000002078   -0.00
000009388    0.00
000006574    0.00
000002662   -0.00
000004429   -0.00
000006033    0.00
000004250    0.00
000002087   -0.00
000002546    0.00
000001292    0.00
000005211    0.00
000008661   -0.00
000001406    0.00
000000269   -0.00
000000171    0.00
000002293   -0.00
000002946   -0.00
000002359   -0.00
000001869   -0.00
000001270   -0.00
000001538   -0.00
000000785   -0.00
000002087   -0.00
000000479   -0.00
000000348   -0.00
000000868   -0.00
000000534   -0.00
000001558   -0.00
000000899   -0.00
000000127   -0.00
000003018   -0.00
000000562   -0.00
000000060   -0.00
000000641    0.00
0000083   -0.000
0000044   -0.0000
0000216   -0.000
0000036   -0.0000
0000330   -0.000
0001795    0.0000
0001291    0.0000
0001209    0.0000
0000024    0.0000
0000892   -0.0000
0000356    0.0000
-31G**) for triadd
                     Z 
0000488   -0.0000
0000265   -0.0000
0002594    0.0000
0003360   -0.0000
0000659   -0.0000
0000290    0.0000
0000732   -0.0000
0001468   -0.0000
0001560   -0.0000
0003776    0.0000
0001668   -0.0000
0003704    0.0000
0003250   -0.0000
0003320    0.0000
0001941   -0.0000
0001808    0.0000
0002863   -0.0000
0000882   -0.0000
0004464   -0.0000
0003865   -0.0000
0003319   -0.0000
0003399   -0.0000
0001970    0.0000
0002407   -0.0000
0000467    0.0000
0004165   -0.0000
0000854    0.0000
0004189   -0.0000
0000085    0.0000
0001391    0.0000
0000185    0.0000
0003006   -0.0000
0002061    0.0000
0003381    0.0000
0003655    0.0000
0003367   -0.0000
0002665    0.0000
0004003   -0.0000
0004605    0.0000
0003657    0.0000
0003362   -0.0000
0001437    0.0000
0003291    0.0000
0000517   -0.0000
0001361   -0.0000
0001685   -0.0000
0003597   -0.0000
0000549   -0.0000
001006 
01270 
001390 
01380 
001492 
01723 
00525 
02477 
03164 
04429 
02559 
ition + acetylene (
01294 
02035 
02383 
00479 
03106 
02524 
02239 
02238 
00496 
00236 
01574 
03304 
02302 
00340 
00120 
05316 
02377 
00421 
02665 
08103 
00044 
02746 
02936 
00573 
00063 
01113 
01923 
00841 
00983 
03001 
00432 
00285 
01765 
01444 
00717 
01672 
02125 
02300 
01252 
00545 
00186 
01486 
00558 
01237 
01458 
01497 
02417 
00863 
C) 
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     49H       -0.
     50H        0.
     51C        0.
     52H        0.
     53C        0.
     54C       -0.
     55C       -0.
     56H       -0.
     57C       -0.
     58H       -0.
     59C       -0.
     60H       -0.
     61H        0.
     62H        0.
     63C        0.
     64H        0.
     65C       -0.
     66H       -0.
ergy: -1839.8753
ergy and Orbital 
ergy optimization
        Atom           
  1C        0
  2C        1
  3C        2
  4C        2
  5C        1
  6C        3
  7C        3
  8C        5
  9H        3
10C        5
11C        6
12C        4
13C        6
14H        7
15C        5
16C        4
17C        3
18C        0
19C        1
20C        2
21C        3
22H        3
23C        5
24H        5
25H        1
26H        5
27C       -0
28C       -1
29C       -2
30C       -2
31C       -1
32C       -3
33C       -3
34C       -5
35H       -3
36H       -5
37C       -5
38C       -6
39C       -4
000002757   -0.00
000001031    0.00
000003845   -0.00
000002379   -0.00
000003064    0.00
000002139    0.00
000001972    0.00
000002434    0.00
000002409   -0.00
000002812   -0.00
000002722   -0.00
000003028   -0.00
000001525    0.00
000000659    0.00
000030200    0.00
000009375   -0.00
000023761    0.00
000004352    0.00
2821 hartrees 
Calculations for D
 (B3LYP/6-31G*)
  X                Y     
.737599      1.304
.534977      2.428
.735730      0.000
.970631      2.357
.362702      0.000
.524433      1.146
.896955      3.243
.150902      2.817
.572877      4.244
.614639      1.462
.616443      0.694
.801996      0.709
.616443     -0.694
.339402      1.211
.614639     -1.462
.801996     -0.709
.524433     -1.146
.737599     -1.304
.534977     -2.428
.970631     -2.357
.896955     -3.243
.572877     -4.244
.150902     -2.817
.759761     -3.501
.047030     -3.373
.759761      3.501
.737599     -1.304
.534977     -2.428
.735730      0.000
.970631     -2.357
.362702      0.000
.524433     -1.146
.896955     -3.243
.150902     -2.817
.572877     -4.244
.759761     -3.501
.614639     -1.462
.616443     -0.694
.801996     -0.709
0003063   -0.000
0002994    0.0000
0007279    0.0000
0000146    0.0000
0017056   -0.0000
0000177   -0.0000
0000801   -0.0000
0000422   -0.0000
0001410   -0.0000
0000611   -0.0000
0002435   -0.0000
0001944   -0.000
0005162    0.0000
0002833    0.0000
0009974    0.0000
0004846   -0.0000
0002075    0.0000
0002690   -0.0000
imer Oxidation (S
 for 3.9 
            Z 
758     -0.705092
734     -0.447539
000     -0.984254 
944     -0.341923
000     -0.883347
077     -0.723346
541      0.336324
210      0.753163
751      0.612201
249      0.535713
870      1.244242
281     -0.296426
870      1.244242
096      1.872099
249      0.535713
281     -0.296426
077     -0.723346
758     -0.705092
734     -0.447539
944     -0.341923
541      0.336324
751      0.612201
210      0.753163
653      1.339926
429     -0.223057
653      1.339926
758     -0.705092
734     -0.447539
000     -0.984254
944     -0.341923
000     -0.883347
077     -0.723346
541      0.336324
210      0.753163
751      0.612201
653      1.339926
249      0.535713
870      1.244242
281     -0.296426
000277 
01192 
05138 
00143 
08406 
00719 
01175 
01128 
01751 
00958 
02308 
000603 
06371 
05970 
03830 
02321 
13626 
03276 
partan DFT B3LYP/6-31G*) 
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40C       -6
41H       -7
42H       -7
43C       -5
44C       -4
45C       -3
46C       -2
47C       -1
48C       -3
49C       -5
50C       -0
51H       -1
52H       -5
53H       -1
54H       -3
55H        1
56H        7
 
ergy: -1533.9178
ergy optimization
        Atom           
  1C        0
  2C        1
  3C        2
  4C        2
  5C        1
  6C        3
  7C        3
  8C        5
  9H        3
10C        5
11C        6
12C        4
13C        6
14H        7
15C        5
16C        4
17C        3
18C        0
19C        1
20C        2
21C        3
22H        3
23C        5
24H        5
25H        1
26H        5
27C       -0
28C       -1
29C       -2
30C       -2
31C       -1
32C       -3
33C       -3
34C       -5
35H       -3
36H       -5
37C       -5
38C       -6
39C       -4
40C       -6
41H       -7
42H       -7
.616443      0.694
.339402     -1.211
.339402      1.211
.614639      1.462
.801996      0.709
.524433      1.146
.970631      2.357
.534977      2.428
.896955      3.243
.150902      2.817
.737599      1.304
.047030      3.373
.759761      3.501
.047030     -3.373
.572877      4.244
.047030      3.373
.339402     -1.211
3 hartrees 
 (B3LYP/6-31G*)
  X                Y     
.643076      1.279
.457604      2.481
.695588      0.044
.959779      2.378
.327720     -0.004
.482535      1.204
.864653      3.200
.145068      2.764
.507408      4.151
.610124      1.448
.646487      0.6342
.772513      0.751
.656872     -0.749
.391737      1.106
.633483     -1.470
.783921     -0.662
.499983     -1.088
.734008     -1.321
.561530     -2.456
.981926     -2.355
.954687     -3.276
.668995     -4.311
.204674     -2.856
.850538     -3.578
.092911     -3.426
.757976      3.399
.729640     -1.334
.516515     -2.456
.734751     -0.050
.934210     -2.379
.360074     -0.047
.498009     -1.173
.850144     -3.236
.090379     -2.792
.523518     -4.230
.688946     -3.456
.562123     -1.442
.570261     -0.649
.770341     -0.724
.601357      0.736
.280762     -1.142
.335017      1.272
870      1.244242
096      1.872099
096      1.872099
249      0.535713
281     -0.296426
077     -0.723346
944     -0.341923
734     -0.447539
541      0.336324
210      0.753163
758     -0.705092
429     -0.223057
653      1.339926
429     -0.223057
751      0.612201
429     -0.223057
096      1.872099
 for oxidized-3.9
            Z 
304     -0.863621
087     -0.292285
689     -1.108123
525     -0.292214
366     -1.025354
758     -0.770791
627      0.457549
363      0.797709
805      0.840726
460      0.446440
73      1.049267
561     -0.416716
345      0.936018
253      1.685274
548      0.206603
306     -0.523585
563     -0.955091
651     -0.944412
710     -0.782741
728     -0.688375
644     -0.125836
190      0.049954
056      0.300104
657      0.793720
936     -0.642936
499      1.432960
017     -0.925726
534     -0.585798
347     -1.216225
644     -0.452776
487     -1.165470
596     -0.868342
838      0.279299
770      0.709465
309      0.578095
006      1.329882
842      0.452435
321      1.127191
592     -0.421792
603      1.045553
228      1.786939
234      1.643525
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43C       -5
44C       -4
45C       -3
46C       -3
47C       -1
48C       -3
49C       -5
50C       -0
51H       -5
52H       -1
53H       -3
54H        7
55O       -1
56O        0
ergy: -1683.1337
ergy Calculations
ergy optimization
        Atom           
        1C        0
        2C        0
        3C        
        4C        
        5C       -
        6C        
        7C       -
        8C       -
        9C       -
      10H        4
      11C       -
      12H       -
      13C       -
      14C        2
      15C       -
      16H        2
      17C       -
      18H       -
      19C        0
      20C        2
      21C        0
      22C        3
      23C        2
      24C       -
      25H        
      26C       -
      27C       -
      28C       -
      29C       -
      30C        0
      31C       -
      32C        0
      33C       -
      34C        0
      35H       -
      36C        0
      37H        
      38H       -
      39H        
      40C       -
      41C       -
      42C       -
      43C        0
.621786      1.484
.797126      0.688
.545653      1.119
.061369      2.378
.608285      2.550
.966886      3.286
.197727      2.855
.722744      1.268
.803921      3.565
.012073     -3.378
.653493      4.312
.411683     -1.306
.155913      3.608
.895544      3.387
0 hartrees 
 for Isodesmic Re
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
  X               Y      
.175218    1.1884
.378473    2.4761
1.769035    2.7780
1.149271   -2.2257
1.076173    0.5339
1.184464    0.2006
2.238032    1.1251
0.840330   -0.8585
2.095462    2.5409
.232541   -0.7799
0.860963    3.2052
2.965769    3.1187
1.761653   -1.780
.580550   -2.0870
3.064102   -1.2077
.049681    3.7843
3.314454    0.1716
3.882627   -1.856
.201743   -3.2873
.471942    0.4052
.556821   -1.0644
.188786   -0.8239
.782349    1.8093
1.187482   -3.099
0.566173   -4.2663
0.042001    6.5150
0.078570    5.1375
0.831202    4.6563
2.127532    9.4111
.248373    7.1658
0.833064    7.3948
.513588    6.4838
0.359513    8.4453
.675358    5.0563
3.463764    7.6623
.391193    4.4175
0.942144    4.4436
3.796830    9.7029
0.449708    3.3340
0.741513    9.1247
2.947914    9.0727
0.274504    8.5231
.321931    7.2691
943      0.283103
628     -0.502436
245     -0.982018
825     -0.752355
810     -1.115429
180     -0.115943
733      0.387875
189     -1.052446
258      0.946102
220     -0.308727
017      0.054954
461      1.486450
835     -1.507198
208      0.297568
actions and POAV
) for 3.3 
         Z 
87   -2.553386 
80   -2.100714 
94   -1.832155 
32   -2.100714 
05   -2.553386 
20   -2.553386 
31   -2.100714 
16   -2.553386 
30   -1.832155 
26   -1.540240 
79   -1.820681 
99   -1.540240 
811   -2.100714 
64   -1.820681 
12   -1.832155 
76   -1.540240 
61   -1.820681 
852   -1.540240 
37   -1.832155 
32   -2.100714 
97   -2.553386 
74   -1.832155 
10   -1.820681 
187   -1.820681 
97   -1.540240 
23   -0.185784 
03   -0.320537 
36   -1.478999 
48   -0.401954 
89    1.039957 
59   -0.965369 
11    2.215134 
59    1.013699 
37    2.046788 
48   -3.060073 
76    0.846475 
86    2.904393 
92   -1.799549 
54    0.814986 
53    2.158275 
47   -1.546262 
60    3.389792 
28    3.416647 
 data (Gaussian DFT B3LYP/6-31G**) 
299 
300 
 
       44H       -0.471124    9.021600    4.335864 
       45C       -2.400587   10.283294    0.720649 
       46H        0.568999    6.835422    4.382538 
       47C       -1.724471    6.947742   -1.924157 
       48C       -1.029267    8.585913   -0.226103 
       49C       -2.757128    7.902505   -2.269697 
       50C       -1.614396    5.539698   -2.227968 
       51C       -1.741746   10.147750    1.936408 
       52H       -3.204959   11.011174    0.648286 
       53H       -2.211119    5.118945   -3.032952 
       54H       -2.056568   10.775523    2.766405 
       55C       -6.209135    1.973307   -0.185784 
       56C       -4.910335    1.512851   -0.320537 
       57C       -4.685294    0.648367   -1.478999 
       58C       -9.607977    0.884802   -0.401954 
       59C       -6.738414    2.450598    1.039957 
       60C       -7.290359    1.492846   -0.965369 
       61C       -6.007764    2.492059    2.215134 
       62C       -8.143109    2.267842    1.013699 
       63C       -4.600165    2.204798    2.046788 
       64H       -8.357688   -0.926440   -3.060073 
       65C       -4.080479    1.737153    0.846475 
       66H       -3.935058    2.269207    2.904393 
       67H      -10.401379   -0.612611   -1.799549 
       68H       -3.031907    1.457977    0.814986 
       69C       -8.907296    2.114483    2.158275 
       70C       -9.539651    0.000000   -1.546262 
       71C       -8.190833    2.372732    3.389792 
       72C       -6.813869    2.552458    3.416647 
       73H       -8.725636    2.339762    4.335864 
       74C      -10.521816    0.894618    0.720649 
       75H       -6.325042    2.653412    4.382538 
       76C       -7.140586    0.506901   -1.924157 
       77C       -8.483749    1.674302   -0.226103 
       78C       -8.367729   -0.180177   -2.269697 
       79C       -5.767442    0.176479   -2.227968 
       80C      -10.189313    1.479328    1.936408 
       81H      -11.462636    0.354543    0.648286 
       82H       -5.551680   -0.521058   -3.032952 
       83H      -10.883646    1.373907    2.766405 
       84C       -3.795455   -5.295452   -0.185784 
       85C       -2.956184   -4.202510   -0.320537 
       86C       -2.064469   -4.255623   -1.478999 
       87C       -3.810525   -8.864311   -0.401954 
       88C       -4.412942   -5.651336    1.039957 
       89C       -3.672625   -6.472229   -0.965369 
       90C       -4.226590   -4.943634    2.215134 
       91C       -4.673205   -7.043755    1.013699 
       92C       -3.518416   -3.693697    2.046788 
       93H       -1.701571   -8.234919   -3.060073 
       94C       -2.913068   -3.343956    0.846475 
       95H       -3.374144   -3.041239    2.904393 
       96H       -2.631575  -10.081607   -1.799549 
       97H       -2.323529   -2.432975    0.814986 
       98C       -4.763499   -7.817931    2.158275 
       99C       -2.947914   -9.072747   -1.546262 
     100C       -4.787709   -7.056731    3.389792 
     101C       -4.533134   -5.691622    3.416647 
     102H       -4.921616   -7.575547    4.335864 
     103C       -4.102253   -9.730390    0.720649 
     104H       -4.478090   -5.195523    4.382538 
     105C       -2.688654   -6.634460   -1.924157 
     106C       -4.213979   -7.551137   -0.226103 
     107C       -2.414412   -8.013860   -2.269697 
301 
 
     108C       -1.950079   -5.430628   -2.227968 
     109C       -4.555595   -9.233475    1.936408 
     110H       -3.879340  -10.792055    0.648286 
     111H       -1.220007   -5.440977   -3.032952 
     112H       -4.669895   -9.926402    2.766405 
     113C        3.863415   -5.246077   -0.185784 
     114C        3.083313   -4.110145   -0.320537 
     115C        3.409382   -3.278486   -1.478999 
     116C        7.252944   -6.363247   -0.401954 
     117C        4.011066   -5.943316    1.039957 
     118C        5.020552   -5.492903   -0.965369 
     119C        3.395587   -5.547393    2.215134 
     120C        5.254909   -6.621122    1.013699 
     121C        2.425664   -4.487628    2.046788 
     122H        7.306059   -4.163020   -3.060073 
     123C        2.280104   -3.803832    0.846475 
     124H        1.849722   -4.148796    2.904393 
     125H        8.774976   -5.618165   -1.799549 
     126H        1.595887   -2.961638    0.814986 
     127C        5.963292   -6.946230    2.158275 
     128C        7.717740   -5.607266   -1.546262 
     129C        5.231866   -6.734032    3.389792 
     130C        4.012239   -6.070074    3.416647 
     131H        5.683911   -7.021708    4.335864 
     132C        7.986485   -6.908330    0.720649 
     133H        3.557430   -5.864422    4.382538 
     134C        5.478907   -4.607223   -1.924157 
     135C        5.879367   -6.341162   -0.226103 
     136C        6.875540   -4.772662   -2.269697 
     137C        4.562227   -3.532792   -2.227968 
     138C        7.373800   -7.185929    1.936408 
     139H        9.065072   -7.024399    0.648286 
     140H        4.797674   -2.841650   -3.032952 
     141H        7.997492   -7.508761    2.766405 
     142C        6.183176    2.053199   -0.185784 
     143C        4.861777    1.662300   -0.320537 
     144C        4.171583    2.229407   -1.478999 
     145C        8.293090    4.931608   -0.401954 
     146C        6.891917    1.978165    1.039957 
     147C        6.775497    3.077428   -0.965369 
     148C        6.325178    1.515157    2.215134 
     149C        7.920918    2.951676    1.013699 
     150C        5.017559    0.920190    2.046788 
     151H        6.216964    5.662031   -3.060073 
     152C        4.322250    0.993059    0.846475 
     153H        4.517336    0.477142    2.904393 
     154H        8.054809    6.609390   -1.799549 
     155H        3.309841    0.602582    0.814986 
     156C        8.449016    3.524924    2.158275 
     157C        7.717740    5.607266   -1.546262 
     158C        8.021180    2.894870    3.389792 
     159C        7.012833    1.940110    3.416647 
     160H        8.434466    3.235893    4.335864 
     161C        9.038171    5.460807    0.720649 
     162H        6.676703    1.571111    4.382538 
     163C        6.074805    3.787040   -1.924157 
     164C        7.847627    3.632084   -0.226103 
     165C        6.663730    5.064193   -2.269697 
     166C        4.769690    3.247243   -2.227968 
     167C        9.112854    4.792326    1.936408 
     168H        9.481862    6.450737    0.648286 
     169H        4.185133    3.684740   -3.032952 
     170H        9.612617    5.285732    2.766405 
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ergy: -4602.9985
ergy optimization
        Atom           
       1H       -0
       2C       -0
       3C         0
       4C       -0
       5C         0
       6C         0
       7C         0
       8H       -0
       9H         
     10H         
     11H         0
     12C         0
     13C         0
     14C         0
     15C       -0
     16C       -0
     17C         0
     18H         
     19H       -0
     20H       -0
     21H         
     22H         
ergy: -463.32194
ergy optimization
        Atom           
     1C        0
     2C        0
     3C       -
     4C       -
     5C        1
     6C       -
     7C        2
     8C        0
     9C        2
   10C        1
   11C        1
   12C       -2
   13C        2
   14C        3
   15C       -0
   16C       -2
   17C       -0
   18C       -3
   19C       -2
   20C        0
   21C        0
   22C        0
   23C        1
   24C        1
   25C       -
   26C        1
   27C       -2
   28C       -0
   29C       -2
   30C       -
   31H        3
   32C       -
   33C        2
2897 hartrees 
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
   X              Y      
.732886    2.0196
.396770    1.1379
.396219   -1.1384
.396219    1.1384
.000000    0.0000
.396770   -1.1379
.000000    0.0000
.714643    2.0272
0.732886   -2.0196
0.000000    0.0000
.714643   -2.0272
.000000    0.0000
.000000    0.0000
.396770    1.1379
.396770   -1.1379
.396219   -1.1384
.396219    1.1384
0.732886    2.0196
.732886   -2.0196
.714643   -2.0272
0.714643    2.0272
0.000000    0.0000
021 hartrees 
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
   X              Y      
.000000    1.2146
.000000    2.4599
1.267937    2.9626
1.445931   -1.9901
.155238    0.3753
1.155238    0.3753
.339565    0.7601
.713976   -0.9827
.425827    2.1213
.267937    2.9626
.445931   -1.9901
.767180   -1.6515
.767180   -1.6515
.209455   -0.2903
.715615   -3.1421
.339565    0.7601
.713976   -0.9827
.209455   -0.2903
.425827    2.1213
.715615   -3.1421
.000000    5.9272
.000000    4.8227
.270413    4.1677
.459478    6.9700
1.156270    6.3139
.156270    6.3139
.341581    5.5914
.712434    6.9683
.422487    4.5432
1.270413    4.1677
.382071    6.3913
1.459478    6.9700
.771073    6.3996
) for biphenyl 
         Z 
11   -0.928104 
29   -1.465509 
56   -2.859347 
56   -2.859347 
00   -0.742852 
29   -1.465509 
00   -3.563000 
13   -3.396743 
11   -0.928104 
00   -4.649005 
13   -3.396743 
00    0.742852 
00    3.563000 
29    1.465509 
29    1.465509 
56    2.859347 
56    2.859347 
11    0.928104 
11    0.928104 
13    3.396743 
13    3.396743 
00    4.649005 
) for 3.2 
         Z 
89   -3.793295  
64   -3.182610 
43   -2.697585 
53   -3.182610 
60   -3.793295 
60   -3.793295 
71   -3.182610 
04   -3.793295 
87   -2.697585 
43   -2.697585 
53   -3.182610 
54   -2.697585 
54   -2.697585 
72   -2.697585 
03   -2.697585 
71   -3.182610 
04   -3.793295 
72   -2.697585 
87   -2.697585 
03   -2.697585 
16   -0.893219 
53   -1.714377 
84   -1.941565 
59    2.198630 
36   -0.146963 
36   -0.146963 
00   -0.180129 
45    1.024730 
13   -1.176726 
84   -1.941565 
73    3.005582 
59    2.198630 
36    2.108263 
302 
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   34C       -2.771073    6.399636    2.108263 
   35C       -3.215823    5.687565    0.979039 
   36H       -3.382071    6.391373    3.005582 
   37C        0.691094    7.256363    3.398696 
   38C        2.341581    5.591400   -0.180129 
   39C        0.712434    6.968345    1.024730 
   40C        3.215823    5.687565    0.979039 
   41C        2.422487    4.543213   -1.176726 
   42C       -0.691094    7.256363    3.398696 
   43C        5.637118    1.831611   -0.893219 
   44C        4.586711    1.490313   -1.714377 
   45C        4.356377    0.079682   -1.941565 
   46C        7.079924    0.765820    2.198630 
   47C        5.647603    3.050791   -0.146963 
   48C        6.362217    0.851436   -0.146963 
   49C        4.594149    3.954813   -0.180129 
   50C        6.407136    2.830902    1.024730 
   51C        3.572263    3.707852   -1.176726 
   52C        3.571219    2.496151   -1.941565 
   53H        7.123674   -1.241498    3.005582 
   54C        6.177917    3.541913    2.198630 
   55C        6.942724   -0.657851    2.108263 
   56C        5.230107    4.613043    2.108263 
   57C        4.415452    4.815984    0.979039 
   58H        5.033439    5.191584    3.005582 
   59C        7.114772    1.585070    3.398696 
   60C        6.041326   -0.499138   -0.180129 
   61C        6.847444    1.475772    1.024730 
   62C        6.402940   -1.300876    0.979039 
   63C        5.069442   -0.899992   -1.176726 
   64C        6.687652    2.899609    3.398696 
   65C        3.483930   -4.795219   -0.893219 
   66C        2.834743   -3.901689   -1.714377 
   67C        1.421976   -4.118538   -1.941565 
   68C        2.916155   -6.496756    2.198630 
   69C        4.646680   -4.428444   -0.146963 
   70C        2.775797   -5.787720   -0.146963 
   71C        5.180921   -3.147191   -0.180129 
   72C        4.672262   -5.218752    1.024730 
   73C        4.630267   -2.251634   -1.176726 
   74C        3.477548   -2.625078   -1.941565 
   75H        1.020602   -7.158661    3.005582 
   76C        5.277641   -4.781037    2.198630 
   77C        1.519767   -6.806210    2.108263 
   78C        6.003456   -3.548618    2.108263 
   79C        5.944723   -2.711123    0.979039 
   80H        6.492908   -3.182798    3.005582 
   81C        3.706076   -6.276736    3.398696 
   82C        1.392164   -5.899884   -0.180129 
   83C        3.519519   -6.056268    1.024730 
   84C        0.741411   -6.491550    0.979039 
   85C        0.710601   -5.099438   -1.176726 
   86C        4.824291   -5.464306    3.398696 
   87C       -3.483930   -4.795219   -0.893219 
   88C       -2.834743   -3.901689   -1.714377 
   89C       -3.477548   -2.625078   -1.941565 
   90C       -5.277641   -4.781037    2.198630 
   91C       -2.775797   -5.787720   -0.146963 
   92C       -4.646680   -4.428444   -0.146963 
   93C       -1.392164   -5.899884   -0.180129 
   94C       -3.519519   -6.056268    1.024730 
   95C       -0.710601   -5.099438   -1.176726 
   96C       -1.421976   -4.118538   -1.941565 
   97H       -6.492908   -3.182798    3.005582 
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   98C       -2
   99C       -6
  100C       -
  101C       -
  102H       -
  103C       -
  104C       -
  105C       -
  106C       -
  107C       -
  108C       -
  109C       -
  110C       -
  111C       -
  112C       -
  113C       -
  114C       -
  115C       -
  116C       -
  117C       -
  118C       -
  119H       -
  120C       -
  121C       -
  122C       -
  123C       -
  124H       -
  125C       -
  126C       -
  127C       -
  128C       -
  129C       -
  130C       -
  131H        
  132H        
  133H        
  134H       -
  135H       -
  136H       -
  137H       -
  138H       -
  139H        
  140H        
ergy: -4585.2565
ergy optimization
           Atom        
     1H       
     2C       
     3C       
     4C       
     5C       
     6C       
     7C       
     8H       
     9H       
   10H       
   11H       
   12H       
ergy: -232.25821
.916155   -6.4967
.003456   -3.5486
1.519767   -6.806
0.741411   -6.491
1.020602   -7.158
4.824291   -5.464
5.180921   -3.147
4.672262   -5.218
5.944723   -2.711
4.630267   -2.251
3.706076   -6.276
5.637118    1.831
4.586711    1.490
3.571219    2.496
6.177917    3.541
6.362217    0.851
5.647603    3.050
6.041326   -0.499
6.847444    1.475
5.069442   -0.899
4.356377    0.079
5.033439    5.191
7.079924    0.765
5.230107    4.613
6.942724   -0.657
6.402940   -1.300
7.123674   -1.241
6.687652    2.899
4.594149    3.954
6.407136    2.830
4.415452    4.815
3.572263    3.707
7.114772    1.585
6.637885    3.429
7.386152    1.126
1.210721    7.372
1.210721    7.372
6.637885    3.429
7.386152    1.126
5.313159   -5.253
3.354172   -6.676
3.354172   -6.676
5.313159   -5.253
0293 hartrees 
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
     X               Y   
 0.000000    2.482
 0.000000    1.396
 0.000000   -1.396
 1.209142    0.698
-1.209142    0.698
-1.209142   -0.698
 1.209142   -0.698
 2.149696    1.241
-2.149696    1.24
-2.149696   -1.24
 2.149696   -1.241
 0.000000   -2.482
280 hartrees 
56    2.198630 
18    2.108263 
210    2.108263 
550    0.979039 
661    3.005582 
306    3.398696 
191   -0.180129 
752    1.024730 
123    0.979039 
634   -1.176726 
736    3.398696 
611   -0.893219 
313   -1.714377 
151   -1.941565 
913    2.198630 
436   -0.146963 
791   -0.146963 
138   -0.180129 
772    1.024730 
992   -1.176726 
682   -1.941565 
584    3.005582 
820    2.198630 
043    2.108263 
851    2.108263 
876    0.979039 
498    3.005582 
609    3.398696 
813   -0.180129 
902    1.024730 
984    0.979039 
852   -1.176726 
070    3.398696 
807    4.346578 
879    4.346578 
872    4.346578 
872    4.346578 
807    4.346578 
879    4.346578 
135    4.346578 
423    4.346578 
423    4.346578 
135    4.346578 
) for benzene 
           Z 
255    0.000000 
197    0.000000 
197    0.000000 
098    0.000000 
098    0.000000 
098    0.000000 
098    0.000000 
128    0.000000 
1128    0.000000 
1128    0.000000 
128    0.000000 
255    0.000000 
304 
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ergy optimization
           Atom        
     1H       
     2C       
     3C       
     4C       
     5C       
     6C       
     7C       
     8C       
     9C       
   10H       
   11C       
   12C       
   13C       
   14C       
   15H       
   16C       
   17C       
   18C       
   19C       
   20C       
   21C       
   22C       
   23H       
   24C       
   25H       
   26H       
   27H       
   28C       
   29C       
   30C       
   31C       
   32C       
   33C       
   34C       
   35C       
   36H       
   37H       
   38C       
   39C       
   40C       
   41C       
   42H       
   43H       
   44C       
   45C       
   46C       
   47C       
   48C       
   49C       
   50C       
   51C       
   52H       
   53H       
   54H       
   55H       
   56H       
   57H       
   58H       
ergy: -1535.1317
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
     X               Y   
 0.060949   -1.58
-0.989308   -1.528
-1.877228   -2.384
-2.779006   -0.576
-3.306565   -2.305
-1.433911   -0.503
-3.683909   -1.45
-4.400117   -2.752
-5.672866   -2.204
-4.206744   -3.47
-5.986457   -1.15
-7.043396   -0.162
-4.982445   -0.892
-6.942945    1.037
-7.905605   -0.31
-5.775717    1.374
-4.881699    0.329
-3.522108    0.524
-0.772340    0.732
-1.525673    1.811
-2.965389    1.775
-3.929123    2.856
-3.589768    3.866
-5.264172    2.664
-5.917009    3.533
-0.993467    2.73
-6.425800   -2.52
 0.698884    0.906
 1.161897    1.914
 2.971327    0.361
 2.561806    2.123
 1.642335   -0.001
 3.419528    1.387
 3.204807    2.763
 4.520981    2.488
 2.622602    3.412
 4.914727    2.934
 5.335285    1.547
 6.507372    0.796
 4.761325    1.111
 6.888198   -0.375
 7.062955    1.103
 7.726601   -0.936
 6.137571   -0.922
 5.147967   -0.082
 4.044690   -0.543
 3.863412   -1.872
 2.503489   -2.204
 4.993510   -2.723
 6.072221   -2.273
 1.450514   -1.315
 0.446860   -1.659
 2.273550   -3.205
 6.845060   -2.987
 0.414809    2.492
 4.966800   -3.772
-1.482511   -3.069
-7.730476    1.776
1214 hartrees 
) for boat-3.8 
           Z 
1751    0.931156 
377    0.661658 
262    1.301239 
294   -0.582081
025    1.093345 
506   -0.261860
1048    0.070819 
757    1.930456 
878    1.835411 
5675    2.719164
1498    0.892754 
251    0.912894 
713   -0.025103
780    0.219831 
5200    1.557324
194   -0.567407 
477   -0.733512 
238   -1.076366 
962   -0.677786 
179   -1.151014 
877   -1.269218 
074   -1.312583 
496   -1.526598
608   -0.979720 
413   -0.946320
1721   -1.376111 
0564    2.553415
771   -0.503868 
420    0.349475 
634   -1.024710 
566    0.638402 
025   -1.158710 
604   -0.158295 
319    1.768275 
654    2.119389 
881    2.417161 
723    3.029421 
290    1.378226 
522    1.778317 
400    0.196259 
382    1.135352 
906    2.660888 
248    1.541053 
409    0.023904 
985   -0.457878 
675   -1.216422 
978   -1.555061 
768   -1.921956 
849   -1.245431 
229   -0.494143 
974   -1.739867 
395   -1.968176
210   -2.280082
888   -0.221945
901    0.886371 
394   -1.531616
866    2.047036 
047    0.349772 
305 
 En
    
En
 
En
    
ergy optimization
          Atom         
     1C       
     2C       
     3C       
     4C       
     5C       
     6C       
     7C       
     8C       
     9H       
   10C       
   11C       
   12C       
   13C       
   14H       
   15C       
   16C       
   17C       
   18C       
   19C       
   20C       
   21C       
   22H       
   23C       
   24H       
   25H       
   26H       
   27C       
   28C       
   29C       
   30C       
   31C       
   32C       
   33C       
   34C       
   35H       
   36H       
   37C       
   38C       
   39C       
   40C       
   41H       
   42H       
   43C       
   44C       
   45C       
   46C       
   47C       
   48C       
   49C       
   50C       
   51H       
   52H       
   53H       
   54H       
   55H       
   56H       
 
ergy: -1533.9420
ergy optimization
           Atom        
     1H       
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
     X              Y    
-1.305276    0.737
-2.429530    1.534
 0.000000    2.735
-2.358239    2.970
 0.000000    1.362
-1.146134    3.524
-3.244030    3.895
-2.817662    5.149
-4.245306    3.572
-1.462246    5.613
-0.694831    6.615
-0.709177    4.800
 0.694831    6.615
-1.210664    7.338
 1.462246    5.613
 0.709177    4.800
 1.146134    3.524
 1.305276    0.737
 2.429530    1.534
 2.358239    2.970
 3.244030    3.895
 4.245306    3.572
 2.817662    5.149
 3.502864    5.757
 3.373722    1.046
-3.502864    5.757
 1.305276   -0.737
 2.429530   -1.534
 0.000000   -2.735
 2.358239   -2.970
 0.000000   -1.362
 1.146134   -3.524
 3.244030   -3.895
 2.817662   -5.149
 4.245306   -3.572
 3.502864   -5.757
 1.462246   -5.613
 0.694831   -6.615
 0.709177   -4.800
-0.694831   -6.615
 1.210664   -7.338
-1.210664   -7.33
-1.462246   -5.613
-0.709177   -4.800
-1.146134   -3.524
-2.358239   -2.970
-2.429530   -1.534
-3.244030   -3.895
-2.817662   -5.149
-1.305276   -0.737
-3.373722   -1.04
-3.502864   -5.75
 3.373722   -1.046
-4.245306   -3.57
-3.373722    1.046
 1.210664    7.338
6376 hartrees 
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
     X              Y    
 0.455953   -1.838
) for boat-3.9 
           Z 
657   -0.710510 
564   -0.452070 
682   -0.986931 
007   -0.344648 
402   -0.887820 
113   -0.724757 
731    0.333955 
150    0.752074 
729    0.608180 
156    0.536362 
355    1.244476 
707   -0.295393 
355    1.244476 
837    1.871012 
156    0.536362 
707   -0.295393 
113   -0.724757 
657   -0.710510 
564   -0.452070 
007   -0.344648 
731    0.333955 
729    0.608180 
150    0.752074 
885    1.336952 
410   -0.228823 
885    1.336952 
657   -0.710510 
564   -0.452070 
682   -0.986931 
007   -0.344648 
402   -0.887820 
113   -0.724757 
731    0.333955 
150    0.752074 
729    0.608180 
885    1.336952 
156    0.536362 
355    1.244476 
707   -0.295393 
355    1.244476 
837    1.871012 
8837    1.871012
156    0.536362 
707   -0.295393
113   -0.724757
007   -0.344648
564   -0.452070
731    0.333955 
150    0.752074 
657   -0.710510
6410   -0.228823
7885    1.336952
410   -0.228823
2729    0.608180
410   -0.228823
837    1.871012 
) for chair-3.8 
           Z 
946   -1.591062
306 
  
En
 
En
    
     2C       
     3H       
     4C       
     5C       
     6C       
     7C       
     8C       
     9C       
   10C       
   11H       
   12C       
   13C       
   14C       
   15C       
   16H       
   17H       
   18C       
   19C       
   20C       
   21C       
   22C       
   23C       
   24C       
   25H       
   26C       
   27H       
   28H       
   29H       
   30C       
   31H       
   32C       
   33C       
   34C       
   35C       
   36C       
   37C       
   38C       
   39H       
   40H       
   41C       
   42C       
   43C       
   44C       
   45H       
   46H       
   47C       
   48C       
   49C       
   50C       
   51C       
   52C       
   53C       
   54C       
   55H       
   56H       
   57H       
   58H       
ergy: -1535.1331
ergy optimization
           Atom        
     1C       
     2H       
 1.428332   -1.682
 2.338368   -3.079
 2.511091   -2.396
 2.843338   -0.611
 3.861702   -2.170
 1.577974   -0.667
 3.947357   -1.341
 5.131901   -2.442
 6.292922   -1.763
 5.169303   -3.134
 6.306663   -0.740
 7.224366    0.358
 5.132078   -0.649
 6.860731    1.495
 8.199227    0.341
 7.565594    2.322
 5.541040    1.653
 4.762626    0.508
 3.350756    0.531
 0.710280    0.463
 1.233153    1.582
 2.622890    1.699
 3.428170    2.873
 2.938621    3.824
 4.814159    2.850
 5.354066    3.786
 0.562340    2.418
 7.193207   -1.95
-0.710280    0.463
-0.562335    2.418
-1.233148    1.582
-2.843337   -0.61
-2.622886    1.699
-1.577975   -0.667
-3.350755    0.531
-3.428163    2.873
-4.814153    2.850
-2.938612    3.824
-5.354062    3.786
-5.541034    1.653
-6.860729    1.495
-4.762625    0.508
-7.224365    0.358
-7.565588    2.322
-8.199228    0.34
-6.306666   -0.740
-5.132078   -0.649
-3.947358   -1.34
-3.861706   -2.170
-2.511097   -2.396
-5.131907   -2.442
-6.292927   -1.763
-1.428336   -1.682
-0.455959   -1.83
-2.338376   -3.07
-5.169314   -3.13
-7.193215   -1.95
6910 hartrees 
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
     X              Y    
 0.717375   -1.304
 1.111856   -3.359
765   -1.134520 
129   -2.461424
475   -1.633087 
636    0.447333 
023   -1.167148 
372   -0.111184 
316   -0.061470 
950   -1.806995 
935   -1.460086 
685   -2.644924 
411   -0.435832 
976   -0.222272 
538    0.291753 
972    0.489040 
752   -0.703363 
483    0.535546 
314    1.062721 
710    1.017891 
561    1.112745 
735    0.221878 
659    0.879243 
179    1.255060 
085    1.522652 
543    1.715198 
846    1.430036 
396    1.554051 
959    1.056543 
1131   -2.040196 
734   -0.221871 
954   -1.056544
656   -0.879242 
1635   -0.447329
177   -1.255060 
372    0.111192 
561   -1.112745 
086   -1.522650 
848   -1.430035 
543   -1.715193
397   -1.554047
317   -1.062723 
977   -0.489045 
709   -1.017893 
980    0.222264 
490   -0.535552
1757    0.703352 
410    0.435826 
535   -0.291756
1316    0.061470 
022    1.167149 
475    1.633092 
948    1.806992 
934    1.460080 
765    1.134527 
8946    1.591072
9129    2.461429
4683    2.644921
1129    2.040186 
) for chair-3.9 
           Z 
731    0.165987 
497   -0.283642 
307 
  
En
 
En
    
     3C       
     4C       
     5C       
     6C       
     7C       
     8C       
     9C       
   10H       
   11C       
   12C       
   13C       
   14C       
   15H       
   16H       
   17C       
   18C       
   19C       
   20C       
   21C       
   22C       
   23C       
   24H       
   25C       
   26H       
   27H       
   28H       
   29C       
   30H       
   31C       
   32C       
   33C       
   34C       
   35C       
   36C       
   37C       
   38H       
   39H       
   40C       
   41C       
   42C       
   43C       
   44H       
   45H       
   46C       
   47C       
   48C       
   49C       
   50C       
   51C       
   52C       
   53C       
   54H       
   55H       
   56H       
ergy: -1533.9432
ergy optimization
           Atom        
     1H       
     2C       
     3H       
     4C       
     5C       
 1.546074   -2.430
 2.608286   -0.000
 2.971745   -2.361
 1.290356   -0.000
 3.432317   -1.148
 4.021807   -3.244
 5.335666   -2.816
 3.765872   -4.245
 5.742355   -1.461
 6.873040   -0.694
 4.770929   -0.709
 6.873042    0.694
 7.713517   -1.210
 7.713521    1.210
 5.742358    1.461
 4.770930    0.709
 3.432318    1.148
 0.717379    1.304
 1.546076    2.430
 2.971749    2.361
 4.021813    3.244
 3.765878    4.245
 5.335673    2.816
 6.055451    3.501
 1.111863    3.359
 6.055442   -3.50
-0.717377    1.304
-1.111859    3.359
-1.546075    2.430
-2.608287    0.000
-2.971745    2.361
-1.290356    0.000
-3.432317    1.148
-4.021811    3.244
-5.335667    2.817
-3.765872    4.245
-6.055446    3.50
-5.742354    1.461
-6.873032    0.694
-4.770931    0.709
-6.873035   -0.694
-7.713508    1.210
-7.713512   -1.21
-5.742358   -1.46
-4.770931   -0.709
-3.432319   -1.148
-2.971750   -2.36
-1.546078   -2.430
-4.021815   -3.244
-5.335674   -2.816
-0.717380   -1.304
-1.111862   -3.359
-3.765884   -4.24
-6.055450   -3.50
2110 hartrees 
 (B3LYP/6-31G**
       X             Y   
-3.378507    2.590
-2.438274    2.174
-1.419787    4.013
-1.314268    2.990
-1.145990    0.372
989    0.077659 
002    0.862318 
257    0.287768 
001    0.466968 
062    0.777510 
188   -0.180383 
996   -0.320143 
061   -0.519136
988   -0.009308 
676   -0.486876 
434    0.630182 
675   -0.486868 
760   -0.944375
761   -0.944363 
987   -0.009298 
430    0.630185 
058    0.777508 
730    0.165979 
986    0.077649 
254    0.287767 
187   -0.180373 
061   -0.519126 
997   -0.320125 
357   -0.762564 
497   -0.283647 
1357   -0.762584
730   -0.165982 
499    0.283636 
989   -0.077662 
000   -0.862312 
257   -0.287777 
000   -0.466961 
060   -0.777511 
195    0.180362 
004    0.320126 
070    0.519107 
1364    0.762562 
989    0.009307 
679    0.486890 
433   -0.630182 
674    0.486887 
764    0.944392 
0757    0.944387
1987    0.009305 
431   -0.630182
060   -0.777506
1258   -0.287768
988   -0.077650
192    0.180366 
999    0.320124 
731   -0.165974
498    0.283647 
5066    0.519117 
1360    0.762564
) for corannulene
           Z 
596   -0.605673
146   -0.250754 
690   -0.605673
785   -0.250754 
355    0.610461 
308 
  
En
 
En
    
     6C       
     7C       
     8C       
     9C       
   10C       
   11H       
   12C       
   13C       
   14C       
   15C       
   16H       
   17H       
   18C       
   19C       
   20C       
   21C       
   22C       
   23C       
   24C       
   25H       
   26C       
   27H       
   28H       
   29H       
   30H       
ergy: -768.16479
ergy optimization
            Atom       
      1C      
      2C      
      3C      
      4C      
      5C      
      6C      
      7C      
      8C      
      9C      
    10C      
    11C      
    12C      
    13C      
    14C      
    15C      
    16C      
    17C      
    18C      
    19C      
    20C      
    21C      
    22C      
    23C      
    24C      
    25C      
    26C      
    27C      
    28C      
    29C      
    30C      
    31H      
    32C      
    33C      
    34C      
 0.000000    2.489
-2.367635    0.769
 0.000000    1.204
 1.314268    2.990
 2.438274    2.174
 1.419787    4.013
 2.367635    0.769
 3.250537   -0.325
 1.145990    0.372
 2.821204   -1.647
 4.255984   -0.109
 3.507820   -2.412
 1.463279   -2.014
 0.708261   -0.974
-0.708261   -0.974
-3.250537   -0.325
-2.821204   -1.647
-1.463279   -2.014
-0.694674   -3.192
-1.210556   -4.08
 0.694674   -3.192
 1.210556   -4.08
-4.255984   -0.10
-3.507820   -2.41
 3.378507    2.590
768 hartrees 
 (AM1) for 3.2 
      X              Y   
  0.000000    1.22
  0.000000    2.45
 -1.267409    2.94
 -1.444297   -1.98
  1.169600    0.38
 -1.169600    0.38
  2.336921    0.75
  0.722853   -0.99
  2.412792    2.11
  1.267409    2.94
  1.444297   -1.98
 -2.758597   -1.64
  2.758597   -1.64
  3.196094   -0.29
 -0.707886   -3.13
 -2.336921    0.75
 -0.722853   -0.99
 -3.196094   -0.29
 -2.412792    2.11
  0.707886   -3.13
  0.000000    5.92
  0.000000    4.81
  1.268899    4.15
  1.455880    6.91
 -1.170282    6.30
  1.170282    6.30
 -2.335352    5.56
 -0.722085    6.95
 -2.403776    4.51
 -1.268899    4.15
  3.397546    6.37
 -1.455880    6.91
  2.763682    6.33
 -2.763682    6.33
479    0.092939 
291    0.092939 
965    0.610461 
785   -0.250754 
146   -0.250754 
690   -0.605673 
291    0.092939 
739   -0.250754 
355    0.610461 
089   -0.250754 
999   -0.605673
613   -0.605673
031    0.092939 
837    0.610461 
837    0.610461 
739   -0.250754
089   -0.250754
031    0.092939 
103   -0.250754
1673   -0.605673
103   -0.250754 
1673   -0.605673
9999   -0.605673
2613   -0.605673
596   -0.605673 
           Z 
9791   -3.834123
7185   -3.197508
8766   -2.704496
7904   -3.197508
0026   -3.834123
0026   -3.834123
9312   -3.197508
4921   -3.834123
6597   -2.704496
8766   -2.704496
7904   -3.197508
0638   -2.704496
0638   -2.704496
4159   -2.704496
0567   -2.704496
9312   -3.197508
4921   -3.834123
4159   -2.704496
6597   -2.704496
0567   -2.704496
6833   -0.920367
1861   -1.726158
4193   -1.942016
3930    2.215615
8193   -0.158168
8193   -0.158168
0327   -0.176946
8259    1.039419
9134   -1.178848
4193   -1.942016
3920    3.016653
3930    2.215615
6253    2.117770
6253    2.117770
309 
310 
 
    35C       -3.192959    5.641764    0.987715 
    36H       -3.397546    6.373920    3.016653 
    37C        0.688059    7.180215    3.410690 
    38C        2.335352    5.560327   -0.176946 
    39C        0.722085    6.958259    1.039419 
    40C        3.192959    5.641764    0.987715 
    41C        2.403776    4.519134   -1.178848 
    42C       -0.688059    7.180215    3.410690 
    43C        5.636753    1.831492   -0.920367 
    44C        4.576352    1.486947   -1.726158 
    45C        4.342984    0.076921   -1.942016 
    46C        7.025429    0.751898    2.215615 
    47C        5.637811    3.062343   -0.158168 
    48C        6.361085    0.836334   -0.158168 
    49C        4.566522    3.939287   -0.176946 
    50C        6.394561    2.836964    1.039419 
    51C        3.555144    3.682617   -1.178848 
    52C        3.558761    2.490511   -1.942016 
    53H        7.111858   -1.261609    3.016653 
    54C        6.125646    3.521146    2.215615 
    55C        6.880159   -0.670408    2.117770 
    56C        5.172110    4.586428    2.117770 
    57C        4.378958    4.780085    0.987715 
    58H        5.012059    5.200908    3.016653 
    59C        7.041412    1.564425    3.410690 
    60C        6.009849   -0.502816   -0.176946 
    61C        6.840834    1.463477    1.039419 
    62C        6.352315   -1.293283    0.987715 
    63C        5.040760   -0.889638   -1.178848 
    64C        6.616168    2.873192    3.410690 
    65C        3.483705   -4.794909   -0.920367 
    66C        2.828341   -3.892878   -1.726158 
    67C        1.415212   -4.106653   -1.942016 
    68C        2.886075   -6.449231    2.215615 
    69C        4.654641   -4.415561   -0.158168 
    70C        2.761085   -5.791310   -0.158168 
    71C        5.157618   -3.125714   -0.176946 
    72C        4.674141   -5.204919    1.039419 
    73C        4.600976   -2.243152   -1.178848 
    74C        3.468335   -2.614972   -1.942016 
    75H        0.997824   -7.153637    3.016653 
    76C        5.241737   -4.737742    2.215615 
    77C        1.488490   -6.750588    2.117770 
    78C        5.960222   -3.501685    2.117770 
    79C        5.899303   -2.687509    0.987715 
    80H        6.495169   -3.159582    3.016653 
    81C        3.663773   -6.213347    3.410690 
    82C        1.378939   -5.871085   -0.176946 
    83C        3.505783   -6.053780    1.039419 
    84C        0.732987   -6.441057    0.987715 
    85C        0.711584   -5.068961   -1.178848 
    86C        4.777076   -5.404484    3.410690 
    87C       -3.483705   -4.794909   -0.920367 
    88C       -2.828341   -3.892878   -1.726158 
    89C       -3.468335   -2.614972   -1.942016 
    90C       -5.241737   -4.737742    2.215615 
    91C       -2.761085   -5.791310   -0.158168 
    92C       -4.654641   -4.415561   -0.158168 
    93C       -1.378939   -5.871085   -0.176946 
    94C       -3.505783   -6.053780    1.039419 
    95C       -0.711584   -5.068961   -1.178848 
    96C       -1.415212   -4.106653   -1.942016 
    97H       -6.495169   -3.159582    3.016653 
    98C       -2.886075   -6.449231    2.215615 
 En
 
En
 
En
    
    99C      
  100C      
  101C      
  102H      
  103C      
  104C      
  105C      
  106C      
  107C      
  108C      
  109C      
  110C      
  111C      
  112C      
  113C      
  114C      
  115C      
  116C      
  117C      
  118C      
  119H      
  120C      
  121C      
  122C      
  123C      
  124H      
  125C      
  126C      
  127C      
  128C      
  129C      
  130C      
  131H      
  132H      
  133H      
  134H      
  135H      
  136H      
  137H      
  138H      
  139H      
  140H      
 
ergy: 1.58200873
ergy Calculations
ergy optimization
            Atom       
  1C     
  2C     
  3C     
  4C     
  5C     
  6C     
  7C     
  8C     
  9C     
10C     
11C      
12C     
13C     
14H     
15C     
 -5.960222   -3.50
 -1.488490   -6.75
 -0.732987   -6.44
 -0.997824   -7.15
 -4.777076   -5.40
 -5.157618   -3.12
 -4.674141   -5.20
 -5.899303   -2.68
 -4.600976   -2.24
 -3.663773   -6.21
 -5.636753    1.83
 -4.576352    1.48
 -3.558761    2.49
 -6.125646    3.52
 -6.361085    0.83
 -5.637811    3.06
 -6.009849   -0.50
 -6.840834    1.46
 -5.040760   -0.88
 -4.342984    0.07
 -5.012059    5.20
 -7.025429    0.75
 -5.172110    4.58
 -6.880159   -0.67
 -6.352315   -1.29
 -7.111858   -1.26
 -6.616168    2.87
 -4.566522    3.93
 -6.394561    2.83
 -4.378958    4.78
 -3.555144    3.68
 -7.041412    1.56
  6.586983    3.44
  7.351160    1.08
  1.236464    7.32
 -1.236464    7.32
 -6.586983    3.44
 -7.351160    1.08
 -5.307444   -5.20
 -3.306803   -6.65
  3.306803   -6.65
  5.307444   -5.20
 hartrees 
 for Bond Angle D
 (AM1) for mono
      X                Y 
  -1.792693     -1.2
  -2.584085     -1.9
  -3.781278     -0.2
  -3.983542     -1.8
  -2.370862     -0.3
  -4.567978     -1.0
  -6.311272      1.5
  -5.777200      0.6
  -4.377687      0.5
  -1.542175      0.4
 -2.113521      1.2
  -3.536066      1.3
  -4.099726      2.2
  -3.428606      2.7
  -5.468774      2.2
1685    2.117770
0588    2.117770
1057    0.987715
3637    3.016653
4484    3.410690
5714   -0.176946
4919    1.039419
7509    0.987715
3152   -1.178848
3347    3.410690
1492   -0.920367
6947   -1.726158
0511   -1.942016
1146    2.215615
6334   -0.158168
2343   -0.158168
2816   -0.176946
3477    1.039419
9638   -1.178848
6921   -1.942016
0908    3.016653
1898    2.215615
6428    2.117770
0408    2.117770
3283    0.987715
1609    3.016653
3192    3.410690
9287   -0.176946
6964    1.039419
0085    0.987715
2617   -1.178848
4425    3.410690
0336    4.353398
8441    4.353398
7716    4.353398
7716    4.353398
0336    4.353398
8441    4.353398
1471    4.353398
5022    4.353398
5022    4.353398
1471    4.353398
ata (Spartan AM
(9-phenanthryl)co
                Z 
03279     -2.3129
54493     -3.1575
87017     -1.2238
85644     -3.0494
61257     -1.3347
68619     -2.1020
31677      0.89723
91322     -0.06002
78370     -0.23112
31166     -0.45836
56594      0.46542
47810      0.60585
03394      1.58017
94315      2.22172
95139      1.72470
1) 
rannulene (4.13)
62 
13 
22 
84 
57 
53 
5 
3 
5 
8 
0 
5 
6 
6 
7 
311 
  
En
 
En
    
16H     
17H     
18C     
19C     
20C     
21C     
22C     
23C     
24C     
25C     
26H     
27H     
28C     
29C     
30C     
31C     
32H     
33H     
34C     
35C     
36C     
37C     
38C     
39C     
40C     
41C     
42H     
43H     
44H     
45H     
46H     
47H     
48H     
49H     
50H     
51H     
52H     
ergy: 923.669691
ergy optimization
            Atom       
  1H     
  2C     
  3C     
  4C     
  5C     
  6C     
  7C     
  8C     
  9C     
10H     
11C      
12C     
13C     
14C     
15H     
16C     
17C     
18C     
19C     
20C     
21C     
22C     
  -5.907920      2.9
  -1.488942      1.8
  -0.079534      0.3
   0.614831      1.4
   1.958372     -0.8
   2.050862      1.4
   0.608953     -0.8
   2.669428      0.2
   2.945719      2.6
   4.261566      2.5
   2.537810      3.5
   4.891196      3.4
   4.831197      1.2
   5.954483      1.0
   4.039621      0.1
   6.087012     -0.0
   6.694152      1.9
   6.931243     -0.1
   5.111241     -1.1
   4.176727     -1.0
   2.891091     -1.6
   2.503932     -2.4
   1.078689     -2.5
   3.566905     -2.7
   4.800549     -2.0
   0.182925     -1.7
   0.704782     -3.2
   5.561362     -2.3
   0.056484      2.3
   3.355282     -3.4
  -2.126909     -2.6
  -4.610131     -2.4
  -5.665187     -1.0
  -7.402073      1.6
  -6.458630      0.1
  -0.694417     -1.2
  -0.897201     -1.8
 KJ/mol 
 (AM1) for boat-
      X                Y 
   0.125800     -1.4
  -0.948402     -1.4
  -1.831198     -2.2
  -2.710979     -0.5
  -3.253096     -2.2
  -1.383493     -0.4
  -3.630587     -1.4
  -4.340272     -2.6
  -5.604687     -2.0
  -4.126890     -3.3
 -5.924852     -1.0
  -6.963981     -0.0
  -4.948127     -0.8
  -6.863177      1.0
  -7.835513     -0.2
  -5.711976      1.3
  -4.844188      0.3
  -3.462382      0.5
  -0.743474      0.7
  -1.479451      1.8
  -2.908245      1.7
  -3.867845      2.8
60432      2.48231
71623      1.13281
56588     -0.57376
44169     -1.08525
59667     -0.37128
78768     -1.16209
12535     -0.06694
66227     -0.91312
06863     -1.20994
20123     -0.80143
77256     -1.53062
22598     -0.79978
96148     -0.29879
90701      0.57923
76037     -0.48761
45733      1.35193
00219      0.67091
31635      2.05251
05300      1.33456
06801      0.31783
46562      0.39005
06222      1.48066
46738      1.63160
08958      2.40462
93170      2.33585
93580      0.89960
39543      2.40047
12070      3.10011
39922     -1.39879
13421      3.22309
07128     -3.9157
86355     -3.7253
29766     -2.0374
08885      1.01828
04871     -0.69347
53647     -2.3901
92080      1.0900
3.8 
                Z 
92540      0.81869
51748      0.57884
80361      1.24121
83149     -0.7536
20610      1.02034
66088     -0.3794
49720     -0.0657
17648      1.87790
75500      1.76318
34948      2.6847
75326      0.77732
77804      0.77597
86711     -0.18573
89935      0.04632
37954      1.4284
91879     -0.76517
28434     -0.94664
15185     -1.29682
59058     -0.81047
20399     -1.32266
70757     -1.47492
44015     -1.53579
2 
4 
6 
5 
7 
2 
0 
2 
8 
7 
3 
2 
6 
2 
6 
3 
4 
7 
5 
4 
4 
9 
1 
3 
9 
9 
6 
1 
0 
7 
00 
41 
66 
0 
6 
36 
62 
8 
9 
0 
54 
5 
91 
11 
0 
0 
12 
7 
8 
0 
0 
64 
4 
0 
5 
4 
5 
7 
5 
312 
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En
    
23H     
24C     
25H     
26H     
27H     
28C     
29C     
30C     
31C     
32C     
33C     
34C     
35C     
36H     
37H     
38C     
39C     
40C     
41C     
42H     
43H     
44C     
45C     
46C     
47C     
48C     
49C     
50C     
51C     
52H     
53H     
54H     
55H     
56H     
57H     
58H     
ergy: 1335.41434
ergy optimization
            Atom       
  1H     
  2C     
  3H     
  4C     
  5C     
  6C     
  7C     
  8C     
  9C     
10C     
11H     
12C     
13C     
14C     
15C     
16H     
17H     
18C     
19C     
20C     
21C     
22C     
23C     
  -3.505196      3.8
  -5.194704      2.6
  -5.878580      3.5
  -0.962057      2.7
  -6.388092     -2.3
   0.703047      0.9
   1.169634      1.9
   2.940781      0.3
   2.569365      2.1
   1.610204      0.0
   3.415019      1.4
   3.224451      2.7
   4.532669      2.4
   2.632753      3.4
   4.971700      2.9
   5.334309      1.5
   6.480327      0.7
   4.777880      1.1
   6.838035     -0.4
   7.046932      1.1
   7.686596     -0.9
   6.090304     -0.9
   5.149032     -0.0
   4.014908     -0.5
   3.792266     -1.8
   2.423822     -2.2
   4.899414     -2.7
   5.986316     -2.3
   1.393169     -1.3
   0.353289     -1.6
   2.198128     -3.2
   6.779689     -3.0
   0.444416      2.5
   4.836597     -3.8
  -1.454324     -2.9
  -7.655082      1.8
 KJ/mol 
 (AM1) for chair
      X                Y 
  -0.378368     -1.8
  -1.386853     -1.7
  -2.291964     -3.1
  -2.456098     -2.4
  -2.796996     -0.7
  -3.806304     -2.2
  -1.543733     -0.7
  -3.910527     -1.4
  -5.057220     -2.4
  -6.214274     -1.7
  -5.062595     -3.1
  -6.251469     -0.7
  -7.152811      0.3
  -5.116328     -0.7
  -6.799402      1.4
  -8.131171      0.2
  -7.499146      2.2
  -5.504624      1.5
  -4.749232      0.3
  -3.316925      0.3
  -0.702033      0.3
  -1.216385      1.4
  -2.598165      1.5
47276     -1.80582
64302     -1.19988
26426     -1.2042
58573     -1.5776
65295      2.47957
24712     -0.63471
30538      0.20232
93167     -1.24970
39473      0.45736
15933     -1.30538
37364     -0.38323
58157      1.58157
73454      1.91916
33542      2.21763
24716      2.82165
39189      1.17098
67412      1.57864
43828     -0.03347
08639      0.94973
07966      2.45833
94405      1.33425
47204     -0.15762
81302     -0.6873
44395     -1.4399
87445     -1.69059
14670     -1.99803
47531     -1.35935
03035     -0.63322
14596     -1.81604
28008     -2.0032
37646     -2.3350
11979     -0.35240
61374      0.73955
06687     -1.65137
74154      2.0077
50034      0.12393
-3.8 
                Z 
65204      1.6303
23764      1.21012
00552      2.58857
14079      1.74428
45060     -0.4306
12872      1.28583
52597      0.15625
66836      0.12450
41096      1.96294
71463      1.61858
31754      2.81967
98095      0.55746
05517      0.34578
70748     -0.2346
13228     -0.39868
77934      0.84879
58343     -0.4823
42422     -1.01650
82088     -1.01107
97230     -1.13170
68917     -0.20808
73244     -0.87656
72691     -1.2612
2 
6 
92 
66 
7 
2 
5 
2 
6 
6 
7 
8 
8 
4 
7 
9 
5 
8 
4 
6 
4 
8 
10 
15 
9 
5 
1 
0 
1 
94 
81 
9 
2 
6 
89 
8 
51 
1 
9 
5 
72 
6 
7 
6 
9 
8 
2 
0 
9 
15 
7 
9 
94 
3 
2 
4 
9 
7 
15 
313 
314 
 
24C       -3.402964      2.739326     -1.520536 
25H       -2.886894      3.680695     -1.762032 
26C       -4.778424      2.724654     -1.404662 
27H       -5.346829      3.655006     -1.554195 
28H       -0.558470      2.331967     -1.082637 
29H       -7.131864     -1.934135      2.203730 
30C        0.702199      0.368898      0.208795 
31H        0.558788      2.331900      1.083121 
32C        1.216634      1.473165      0.877127 
33C        2.797162     -0.745050      0.431328 
34C        2.598436      1.572618      1.261736 
35C        1.543840     -0.752443     -0.155585 
36C        3.317182      0.397206      1.132321 
37C        3.403201      2.739284      1.520773 
38C        4.778617      2.724701      1.404733 
39H        2.887134      3.680607      1.762140 
40H        5.346980      3.655075      1.553993 
41C        5.504731      1.542577      1.016588 
42C        6.799320      1.413644      0.398376 
43C        4.749454      0.382173      1.011437 
44C        7.152653      0.306065     -0.346224 
45H        7.498932      2.258855      0.481810 
46H        8.130821      0.278677     -0.849621 
47C        6.251383     -0.797584     -0.557714 
48C        5.116469     -0.770538      0.234812 
49C        3.910649     -1.466681     -0.124169 
50C        3.806199     -2.212376     -1.285948 
51C        2.455964     -2.413507     -1.744331 
52C        5.056921     -2.440280     -1.963576 
53C        6.213999     -1.770674     -1.619237 
54C        1.386823     -1.723352     -1.209772 
55H        0.378297     -1.864641     -1.629970 
56H        2.291730     -3.099708     -2.588883 
57H        5.062109     -3.130602     -2.820641 
58H        7.131440     -1.933014     -2.204762 
 
Energy: 1333.09956 KJ/mol 
 
 
